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Congressman 
Ford To Speak 
To GOP Nov. 3 

Rep. Gerald H. Ford, minoi 

Col lege Si tes Studi ed Delfona Sales 

Up 84 Per Cent 

IP Three Months 

Home Appliance 
Program Given 
In Dellona 

ity leader of the U. S. Houi. 
of Representatives, will be 
speaker at a Republican ban. - 

quet at the Cherry Plaza In 
Orlando on Nov. 3. 

Col. John Rushing, chair. 
man of the Orange County 
Republican Executive Com-
mittee. said tickets for the at. 
fair may be purchased from ,s, 
any member of the Orange 
County Republican committee 
or at the GOP headquarters in 
the Cherry Plaza. 

Ford hat; served In Congress 
since 1949 and was elected ml' 
nority leader at the opening of 
the 89th Congress last Jan. 4., 

Ford Is from Grand Rapids, 
Mith., and was a football star 
at University of Michigan in 
the 1930s. He is a graduate of 
the Yale University Law 
School. He saw carrier duty 
while serving with the U. 8. 
Navy during World War IL 

TV Star Battles 
For Her Life 

I) 
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) 

Academy Award winner Dorn-
thy Malone battled for her 
life today after a six-hour 
lung operation during which 
her heart stopped but was 
kept beating by a mechanical 
heart-lung device. 

The 40-year-old blonde star 
of television's "Peyton Place" 
series was placed In the In. 4 
tensive care unit at Cedars 
of Lebanon Hospital after 10 
hours and 15 minutes In the 
operating room. 

NO REIMBURSEMENT 
During the War Between 

the State., Gen. Jubal Early, 
Confederate leader, dnsanded 
a ransom of $200,000 from $ the city of Frederick, Md. 
This ransom was paid, but 
Frederi'k has never been se. 
imbursed. 
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D.itoma his emerged is the ~~~ 
biggest continuing residential 
construction program In the 
state of Florida - and one 
of the biggest in the nation. 

A dramatic up:urge In Dcl. 
toni borne sales over the put 
three months Is the season. 

The 	Deltona 	Corporation, 
beaded 	by Mkmi's 	Maclit. DEITONA Sales Director Gaston M. Bridges (right) welcomes Dr. A. .1. 
brothers., tallied 	home 	sales Borowski, A. B. Kuntz and John B. May, of Barberton, Ohio, (left to 
at the Dolton community of right) who were here to look over property site where they will build the 
141 anita in Jun., July and Deltona Medical Arts Center In the near future. 
August - a isin of 84 per 
cent over the SI units sold in 
the 	earns 	three months of 
Inc Lake Monroe Jottings. 0 

Dollar etuess of borne sales 
during the thr.i'.vnoeth period, 
aeeoyding to Neil Z. Bahr, By Xm If.L. Jobuss 	elected Frank 'Thompson pres. they will do their best. They 

vies president for 	p" Harki 	Whit do I bear out. ident at their first meeting of can do it and no doubts about 
side 	my 	window? 	It's 	two the school year. They are go It. • • ' Mrs. John (Myrtle) 

$1,147,188, up mor, than 90 squirrels per cent from 1954's three. 'barking" 	at 	our lug ahead fast with plans for Pickett at Jacksonville spent 
pet dog, Puddles. Seeing them their annual school Halloween the weekend hen, with her 

month volume of $971,545. now says there 'cr1 long its carnival. 0 0 • Congratulatons sister 	Rena 	(Mrs. 	Claude) 
Bahr attributed the sharp hunting time again. It must to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Geb. Hawkins and family. Myrtle Is 

gain to "constantly increasing be getting near because my hardi of North Street, (near a 	school 	bus 	driver In 	the 
public interest in Ihltons and better half has bought a new Wilson's Corner) on the ant. Duval county school system 
widespread awareness of gun, Is 	reading 	up 	on 	the val of a handsome titUs man. and owns her bus. • ' • Our 
excellent 	housing values - sports 	magazines, 	repairing He made his appearance on thought this week. (We have 
end even more Important, the 
excellent living value, - that 

that Important camp cottage September I, 	* 	few weeks several requests for this one). 
up 	the 	Wekiwa 	River, 	and before scheduled arrival. Mom What Kind of 	Person 	Are 

the community offers, particu. polishing (7) pots and pans, and son are just fine. 4 0 • You? 
lariy 	among 	retlremsnt.-age (wonder why he doesn't do Talking of North Street, TS (Someone has said there are 
Psose., that AT HOME?). Gee, does minds me of Sarah Dyson. nine types of people-which Deltona, located on 15,000 It really take a lot of plann. Sarah 	was 	injured 	a 	few are you?) 
rolling acres of forested, lake. lug just to go hunting for a weeks 	ago and has 	' yet WHEELBARROW- Will go 
dotted land near Sanford, was few days? Homemakers you been unable to start to Junior only when pushed; 
launched in November, 1962. better start shifting the foods High School. But we hear that CANOE- Has to be paddled; 
First families moved In In around in your home freezers she is 	much Improved • KITE- Will fly away unless 
April, 1968. Today the papa. because 	It 	these 	big 	game will 	soon 	return 	to 	school. someone holds lightly to the 
lation totals more than 1,400 hunters are going loaded for Now, 	when 	you 	do, 	Sarah, string; 
md the community has an cx- "Bear" they are surely plann 	catch up on those back stud. CAT- Content only when pet- 
tinily. array of roads, untill. big 	on 	bringing 	something ies and you will be at the head ted; 
tile, shopping center, churches, borne. Wonder U Gus Schmah, of the class before you can FOOTBALL-. Can never tell 
educational facilities and nec- Vie 	Hawkins, 	Perry 	Wheat- say scat. Would also like to whi ch 	way 	they 	will 
reational programs. land, Claude Hawkins, Buddy see 	you 	back 	In 	your 	4.11 bounce: 

Appleby 	and 	maybe 	even group 	again. 	0 4 • 	Betty BALLOON- Full of hot air 
Herbert Muse have cleaned up Mann 	and 	Marion 	Bethea and may burst at any 

Daylight  Time
time; 

their 	'weapons" 	ready 	for have now started the Junior 
that Important day 	flap. 4.11 Club here at the Commun. . 	. 	. TRAILER- win go only when 

py Birthday to Patty Baker. lty 	Building 	and 	the 	girl, NEON LIGHTS- Always go. 
Mama Flo took Patty, Susan have elected officers and chos ing off aqd on; 

For All State Dunn, Tin. Davis and Candy en the name of "Willing Work. - 	-.- .___._ a--- GOLD WATCH- Open-faced. 
- 	- 

OPENING MEETING of the fall for the Paradise Point Hobby Club was 
attended by (seated, from left) Mrs. Bob Maplesden, Mrs. Jerry Schie. 
fen, Mrs. Ray Johnston and Mrs. Fred Gick; (standing) Mrs. Mattis 
Holly, Mrs, D. 0. Brooks, Mrs. P. D. Cosper, Mrs. Fred W. Smith, Mrs. 
A. P. Smith, and Mrs. Edward Parrott. Other ncttve members of the 
club, which was organized in 1961, are Mrs. Glenn Collard and Mrs. 
Philip V. Perryman. 	 (Herald Photo) 

Urged By Solon 
pure as gold, dependable, 
self-motivated. 

CAN YOU FIND YOURSELF, 
WHICH ARE YOU? 

WASHiNGTON (UPI)--Sen. 
George A. Smathers said U 
Florida went on daylight sav-
ings time next year tourism 
would be better, merchants 
would have more business 
hours there would be fewer 
road accidents and all sport 
lag events would benefit. 

Bmath.rs made his daylight 
saving time proposal In a let-
ter to dcv, Haydon Bums. 

"Now that summer Is over 
It occurs to me that the State 
of Florida might well use the 
ensuing mouths to consider 
the merits of statewide day. 
light saving time." 

Smathers said every athle-
tic activity would benefit from 
an extra hour of sunshine and 
that 54 per cent of Florida's 
merchants endorsed daylight 
saving time In 1963. 

"The City of Miami endors. 
.4 daylight saving time In a 
referendum as fat- back as 
1147." 

H. closed his letter by Aug. 
gesting to Burns "you give 
serious attention to putting 
the question , . . before the 
Florida Legislature at your 
earliest opportunity." 

That would be in 1967 when 
the Legislature convenes neat. 

"Kanawha" was the name 
originally proposed for West 
Virginia. 

Glaucoma Clinic Opening Set 
Glaucoma detection clinic them will be Mrs. William Is. mated, 	- 

will open in Seminole County Its, RN, and B. L. Lindsay, 	"The test Is quick and pain' 
Oct. 6, Dr. Frank Leone, di. MD. of Sanford, who will also less and available to all. Some 

rector of the Seminole Coun- volunteer services, 	 symptoms of glaucoma In. 

ty Health Department, an. The clinic will be held on elude frequent change of 

nounced today, 	 the first Wednesday and the glasses which does not appear 

Sponsored by the Sanford third Thursday of each month, beneficial, rainbow h a 10 5 

Lions Club, with the coopers. from 2 to 4 p.m. at the Health around lights, Inability to 
dapt to darkened rooms and 

tion of SHEBA, the clinic will Center, 900 South French Ave. a 
loss of side vision," he pointed 

be free to all residents of nue. 	
out. 

Seminole County who are 3.5 'This clinic has become a  
years or older, 	 reality as a result of the ft 

"The purpose of the clinic Is nancial generosity of the San- Escapee Sought 
the establishment of a screen. ford Lions Club who have 
lug program which will lead to agreed to sponsor the project In Woman's Death 
the early detection of glau. which Is aimed at the preven' TAMPA (UPI) - A pickup 
COMA in order that therapy tion of blindness. Wide parti. order was Issued on an escap 
can be initiated when it is cipation by community agen. ed Georgia prisoner today at. 
most effective in the proven- cics and civic groups Is essen. ter police identified the par. 
tion of further pathology, lead. tial to the success of the pro. tially decomposed body of a 
lug to blindness," Dr. Leone gram," Dr. Leone declared. Tampa woman missing since 
explained. 	 "Of the approximately 73,. July 20- 

Medical supervision of the 000 persons residing In Scm. Hillsborough County Sheriff 
clinic will be provided by two mole County, about 25,000 are Malcolm Beard said police 
ophthalmologists from Onian- 33 years and over. At least 500 suspected foul play in the 
do, Olut Edwin Olsen, MD, of these residents probably death of Mrs. Frances John-
and Robert B. Delgado, MD, have glaucoma and most of son, M, a widow, whose slide' 
who will alternate their vol. them are not aware of their ton was found under a quilt in 
unteer services.  Assisting problem," Dr. Leone esti. a lover's lane east of here. 

By Mildred Haney 
The September incitIng of 

the Dalton., Welcome Wagon 
Club was held at the Com-
munity Center. After a short 
business meeting at wl,kh the 
Interesting events which will 
be coming up in the near fu-
ture were discussed. Florida 
Power Corporation sponsored 
a demonstration of electrical 
appliances for the kitchen. 

Miss Geraldine Bradshaw, 
Home Service Adviser of 
Plurlda Power Corporation of 
Apopka and Winter Garden, 
was assisted in her program 
by Claude A. Boxall, Resi. 
dentiat Sales Supervisor for 
Florida Power Corporation 
from Winter Park. 

The 78 guests present his. 
tened and watched attentively 
while Miss Bradshaw concoted 
mouth watering recipes which 
ranged from Beef Stragonoff 
to home-made Ice cream. At 
the completion of the demon. 
atration, the guests were serv-
ed the dishes prepared. These 
tasty portions were offered In 
addition to the bountiful lun-
cheon served by Mr.. Ann 
Muth ard her able committee. 
After the awarding of several 
door prizes donated by local 
merchants, the guests enjoyed 
card games. 

The admission of no new 
members Into the Welcome 
Wagon Club on this day testi. 
fled to the success of the 
meeting. Se, a r a I Interest 
groups were formed, Includ-
ing golf, bowling, bridge, plus 
aixz volunteers for work with 
the (].rlatz-lcs project headed 
by Mrs. Jo Weeks. 

An old fashioned Knife. 
Klatch was held Friday at the 
Community Center, sponsored 
by the Welcome Wagon Club 
when 60 ladies met their 
neighbors, discussed bobbies 
and home towns, and enjoyed 
refreshments. Thi s  get-to-
gether was such a success that 
all are looking forward to the 
neat one which will Include 
all ladles moving Into IJeltona 
and Deflary during the months 
of September and October, 

Heaven & Hell 
VATICAN CITY (UPI) - 

An Ecumenical Council pro. 
late today suggested the old 
church view of Heaven and 
hell "Is out of date In an In. 
let-planetary age." 

CAMERA STOLEN 
Terry MacDonald, RVAH.3, 

Sanford Naval Air Station, has 
reported theft of a $300 Canon 
reflex camera from under the 
front seat of his parked auto. 
mobile. 
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Uad.rwat.r Treasure 
Greatest underwater treas-

ure ever recovered was that 
of the liner Laurentic, 
torpedoed off Ireland In 1917. 
Divers salvaged almost all of 
the 40 tons of gold and silver 
aboard, secordInIf to the En. 
cyclopaedla Britannica. 

DECREASE IN PATIENTS 
In *964, there were 490,754 

resident patients in the 219 
state and county mental hospl. 
taia of the United States. This 
number represented a 10.9 
Per cent decrease since 1086. CONS IN • • 

OR PHONI 
. • AND OUR 

IUPIIUNTATIYI 

WILL CALLI 

Spencer over to New Smyrna era. 	'inc gins have two won- 
Deitch for an afternoon of fun derful loaders to help them 
last Saturday. Then that even, and I know they will go far. 
lug Patty talked dad Charles The handy Helpers 411 group 
Into taking their camp trailer will be learning a lot of good 
Into Grandmother Bakers and projects again this year also. 
the 	girls 	spent 	the 	night Joanna Dullols wIll assist me 
CAMPING In the Big City. In this group. Sun 	want to 
Patty 	is 	certainly 	a 	very see all of these girls this corn. 
sweet gal. • • • So very glad lug Saturday night when we 
at Ed Oglesby Is much Im. have Achievement Night. At 
proved 	after hI m sudden 	at this time awards will be given 
tack of Illness which required to the outstanding senior, and 
quick surgery at the local boa juniors In their chosen pro. 
pilal. Won't be very long be jecti and year pins also will 
fore we see him out again. • be 	awarded. 	Adult 	leaders 
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Norwood 01 arc still badly needed In some 
Amarillo, 	Tea., 	paid 	a 	sun areas. Won't someone volun. 
price quick visit to Mrs. S. B leer in the Lake Mary area as 
Norwood. Cleo is a nephew ol there 	are quite a few girls 
the late Mr. Norwood and this who have spoken to me of 
In 	his 	first 	visit 	here 	since someone in that area helping 
1916. Ito met all of the mem. them get started. You don't 
hers of the Norwood family know what a wonderful deed 
here and coming from Gaines. you would be doing to help 
yule was the D. B. Norwood these girls. Get in touch with 
family. Lorena Norwood Tin, our County Home Economics 
del tells me that they really Agent and tell her you will 
had a wonderful afternoon of he glad to be a leader. S 5 
talking 	over 	so 	many 	old hope you attended the first 
memories and that the time out of town football game of 
ended 	all 	too 	quick 	before Seminole 111gb last week. . tin. 
they 	could 	recollect 	just derstand that Bernie Barbour 
everything. They hop, to be from out this way was out. 
able to continue these memor. standing 	that 	night. 	And of 
ics again real soon. • 	flap. AD MONROB JOTTINGS An 
py Birthday to little Kim Wil. course I know our famous high 
son. She turned all of nine and school 	hand 	was oustanding 
had a surprise birthday party, too. Have quite a few prom. 

The Wilson school P.T.O. sea from the members that 

Pr..S.ason Savings On 
WARM MORNING 

H E A T E1 R S 
COLEMAN $19.95 	T., 
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TURBO 
BLOWER 

FREE! I 
in 440 	 of Im 	0I 
N0140 =1=71110 6"W 
Sol 'a" Top smid .g of 

AMIIICAN O"ASSOCIATION a's. off "19866400V -me 
46111" 
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WATER 
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UNITED FUND DRIVE for Seminole County was launched this morning 
with doughnuts and coffee session at Florida State Bank. Left to right, 
Lee P. Moore, campaign chairman; Troy Ray, United Fund president; 
and Wendell Springfield, Sanford-Seminole Jaycees. A total of $5,212 has 
been pledged toward the $35,000 goal. 	 (Herald Photo), 

Big Chunk Of UF 
Pledged At Start 

By Paul Broolisbire 	in a few days at this rate," section of Park Avenue and 
Seminole County's eighth Moore told volunteer workers First Street where the clock 

annual United Fund drive was at the kickoff breakfast at used to be. The pared, was 
launched this morning with a Florida State Bank. 	scheduled for 4 p us. weather 

big chunk of the goal already 	"This is more than we've permitting. 
pledged. 	 ever had at this point in the Tray Ray, United Fund 

Lee P. Moore, campaign campaign," Moore declared, president, also addressed th. 
chairman, said pledges on the "This is a very good start." volunteers this morning. 
first day amounted to $5,212. 	First day activities were to 	"It takes the whole corn- 
The goal of the 30-day drive be climaxed by a downtown munity to put this drive a. 

Is $35,000. 	 parade with the erection of a cross," Ray said. "We invite 
"We could go over the top progress chart at the inter, all civic organizations I. joIn 

with us." 
Wendell Springfield, repel- 

seating Hot Lava And Mud Jaycees. read a resolutift 
which pledged the supported 

Yeldd  3 ' Bodies 	
the Jaycees to the campaign. 

Springfield said the Jay. 

or and radio interviews vM - 	 - 
	

cces plan a series ofitewiP' 

The. PhW%,,s4 than 35 hours after the 
various partlelpallins agency 

Pines ( 	--- Th muiky leng'dormanL mountain ex- "We urge all citizens to _-_- 

waters of th. lake u.ern4' plo 	how many died In the port this campaign and we 
ing Tail volcano today gave gigantic eruption which', seared pledge to lend all our ester- 
up the remains of 300 rgipinoa trees 10 miles awny. 	gies to the drive," Springfield 
who perished in the holocaust 	Authorities estimated that said. 
that entombed h'rndteds more its many as 6,000 Filipinos 
under a thick l)lank..t of su- lived anti fanned around the 
perhot lava and mul, 	base of tho volcano. The M11, Price Th. lucky ones who escaped known death toll of 800 waa I'IIIl%  
said they thought it was the confirmed by the Philippine 
end of the world, Survivors, National Police. 	 Al A Standstillmany of them badly burned, Rescue teams reached voles- HI N  

watching loved ones dio in G' attempts 	 A 
	(UPI)-'. 

milk 
volcanic fury. 	

,, 	

hampered by up to 50 feet of prices In northeastern Florl. 
It was ,nipoai ij,e 0 te 	thick mu,i which coh niore ida was at * temporary 

than halt the fill ii't area. etnndstill while a federal 

3 Persons Hurt 	Thr're was no aigii Of lit". 	judge studied the 'as, to 4.. 
Even as worhoera tried tO (ermine whether he should 

e. 	make their way through the take it out of state jurl.dI- 
ufl 	uI 	uJ55 	mire, the volcano belched tion. 

Three persona were injur. t'ot black smoke every five 	U. S. District Judge Bryan 
minutes or an In a continuing Simpson heard arguments 

ed, none believed seriously, series of after-eruptions. 	fruns Borden Milk Company 
this morning in a two-car cal' 	%'ls'catlo e x p e r t  warned lawyers and State Atty. Dan 
lision it. the intersection of that Sit. Taal was unpredict- Warn'n but he said that he 

Onora Road and Hwy. 17-92. ac more giant eruption' doubted he could take this 

The injured were 
identified might occur in the i,ext 48 case out. of Judge P. B. Revs 

hours. 	 eta' state circuit court. 
as Thomas Warndorf and his 	5fl Teal had lain dormant 	The case originated there 

- son, Michael, 3, of Orlando. as a picturesque tourist sttrac. when Warren obtained a torn. 
and Mrs. Sylvia Daniel, dl, of lion for more than half a porary Injuction ordering a 
DeLand. 	 century - since lUll when it number of milk distributors  

Mrs. Daniel was being held 
killed more than 2,000 persons and chain food stores to stop 
- before ldaatiny open Tues. 'intlt'rvutting prices of Castle 

at Seminole Memorial lbs. day with dcsdly fury. 	1 arms Dairies. 

rn 

pital for observation. Warn. __________________________ 	
-_-- 

, dort and his son were bclnr BUILD YOUR CREDIT treated In tim emergency 

room, but it was not known 	WHERE IT COUNTS! 
at 11 am. whether they would 

IM The accident occured about 	 Your New Car 

	

10 am., but details were not 	I 	 I 
immediately available. 

AT OUR LOW, LOW 
Pilots Warned 	INTEREST. RATE 	1/2*/0 GENEVA 

l munist North Viet Namci 	$450 Per $100 Per Year4 
- the international Red Cross 

American pilots taken p
ONUS 
	

° 
Th. Implication was they 

	

I would be executed if found 	Now Or In The Future, Is Autoatl. 
guilty, 	 Eligibility For A . . . 

SIGNATURE LOAN 

	

ONLY 	
I MAJOR APPLIANCE LOAN 

MARINE LOAN 

3 	
CALL 322.1611 

Just Ask For Ralph Pezold or 31* Doucitta 
Days lift To 
Register F. 	- 	 f7f77a4Aw 
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	 State Survey 

	

- 	 Team, Board 
- 	 , 	

.- 
- , 	 - 	

.' 	 Inspect Land r 	
- 

ByDsttlaA*ltIa 

- 

, 40 Six possible sites for the 
Seminole County junior col. 
lege were under scrutiny to-_-  
day by four members of a 
state survey team. 

	

- 	 The four-man team arrived 
here early today and studied 
maps and locations at the 
school administration office 
before setting out on an on- 
site Inspection. 

Two of the possible sites 
are located in Casselberry, 
near the South Seminole Ele-
mentary and South Seminole 
Junior High School. 

ptj'. 	 th 
A third site is a portion of 

- - 	

--"-" 	 e land originally proposed 
for the space university, near 

ee G. Henderson, Dr. Donald Lott, Dr. C. E. Chick, 	Lake Jennle, off the Lake 
STUDYING MAP of proposed site locations of Seminole Jun. 	King, Dr. L  

br college are members of state survey team and local school 	Mason Wharton and Donald Bales, 	 Mary Road, 
(Herald Photo) 	Fourth is located In the 

% officials. From left are Supt. R. T. Milwee, Dr, Maxwell C.  Five Points section, near the 

Seminole County * . . on the St Johns River . . * * "The Nile of America" 	Church of the Nativity. A fifth 
Is west of Longwood, near 
Sanlando Springs, off SR 434 
west. 

A sixth site Is east of North 
Orlando on the south side of 'anfiith iljrrath Hwy 434. 

00W 
 None of the sites are docat. 

ed. All are for sale. 

	

Poss 	ZIP Cods $Z7Ti 	 Heading the survey group is 
Dr. Lee G. Henderson, assist. 

	

WEATHER: Tuesday 83-73, rain .26 Inch; cloudy and showers tonight, to w In 708; Thursday about 85. 	 ant director of the division of 

VOL. 58 United Press Leased Wire Established 1908 WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 29,1965 	SANFORD, FLORIDA NO. 28 	community junior colleges, 

tion. Assisting him are Dr. C. 
B. Chick and Dr. Donald Lott, 

Cold Air Mass Kills Debbie 
State Department of 

of the survey section of the 
SDE, and Dr. Maxwell C. 
King, president of Indian RI. 

____________________________ ver Junior College, 

	

PENSACOLA (UPI) - winds, once up to 50 miles an 	 Conducting the team on 
tour are Supt. R. T. Milwee, Tropical Storm Debbie broke hour, degenerated to 35 mph 

Two Navy Pilots 	today when a huge cold in a few squalls. 	 Controversial 	Chairman Mason Wharton and 

air ma,. weakened itb punch 

	

"Debbie is expectel to con- 	
other members of the school 

more than 100 miles off the 

Killed In Crash 	Gulf Coast, 	 tinue to weaken and move River Estates On board. After touring the sites 
this morning, the group will 

	

All warnings were lowered northwestward Into northwest 	 reconvene at the school oWe. 
after lunch for discussion of 

____ 

	

C LO 	 Gulf Coast when Debbie's Georgia tomorrow" The New Agenda Again 	their findings. The local board 
Shod  01 Jax 	

along the hurricane-tortured Florida tonight and Into South 
*%*~ 

_____________ 	
will have final selection *1 

Officers and chairman of 	 '' 	Orleans Weather Bureau said. 
,ia. 	, a 	The Weather Bureau said at 	A heavily laden agenda sites approved by the surve) 

the SemInole County unit, of JACKSONVILLE (UN) - 
1the American Cancer Society The Navy today was seeking $21 Million DId 	noon Debbie was located near faces the Seminole County team. 

latitude 29.0, 'ongltude 815 
will inset at the Seminolu- to learn the cause of a cclii- 

pm. tonight, 	
hawk jt fighters Tuesday 

1, SC 

 Shool Funds 
south sout'swes of 'Mobile, BrrdoiComjnIuIiSn5 when 

Dr. Henderson emphasized 

Ala. 	
If Tec*veaes ThunsdY,. 	

't tbtsun'nr ell.'e is ti 
County Health Center at 8 110!! between two AlA Sky. a,' we Serisls/,ale. Co.inty pr-I' 

	

it. was almost statlr nary and 	It will be the commission's manly, and told the board 
• 	• 	night that took the lives of two 

Cecil Field pilots. 	 TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - had moved little since mid- first session in more than 
to that the school should be near 

MagazIne reading for free 	The two men died during a Florida School Supt. Thomas night. Heavy showers were cx. weeks. 	 a population center and pro. 
at drug store news coun ters flight from Memphis. Tents., 	 pectel along the northeastern 	Expeèted to be 	

vide access to the greatest 
Is a common vice of which we to Cecil Field Naval Air Sta. D. Bailey and the Cabinet Gulf Coas5. 	 dsy's agenda is the 	ntro. number of students. 
are all guilty. However, . Lion. 	 Hoard of Education asked for 	The Weather Bureau said versial St. Johns River Es. 	Milw 	noted that all the 

will have to give Wa7 to 	They were about six miles $27.4 million in federal monO Debbie's strength had so di.- tates (Seminole County) case, 
proposed sites are within 20 

it new champion, 	 south of their destination. ex. ey to start a public school mi- sipated that It would atoll is- Street paving in the subdlvis' minutes driving time of any 

A man stood for almost an ecuting a bad-weather instnu* provement program. 	suing lengthy advisories ofl ion has been a point of con county community, 
hour reading * magazine In a ment approach, when they 	' 	It was Halley's last Cabi the storm anti track the winds tentlon before the board for A minimum of 100 acres is 

Sanford drug store the other lided and crashed. 	 net session. He is scheduled only in bulletins. 	 several months. 	
available in any of the sites, 

day. 	 The victims were identified to retire Friday. 	 Debbie caused little excite' 	The board also may approve though some areas of choice 

	

"Can I help you?", in. as Lt. (jg) Calvin C. Mahnke, 	lie said the immediate !'' mont a'ong the Gulf Coast re' the road program for the 1965' Include as much 
an 1,500 

quired a clerk. 	 , Manitowoc. Wis., and U. suit of the program, under sort area bettered 19 days ago 86 budget year and select 	acres, with ample room for 
"No, thank 7'OU I'm just (is) Robert P. Silvestri, 	' federal government aid to dc. when hurricane Betsy clam' ficlals for the Nov. 2 election, future expansion. 

reading this article," replied Webster, Mass. Both men had mentary and secondary pub- ivied Inland leaving 84 dead 	Approval also is expected 	AU have been chosen for 

the gentleman. 	 wives living in Jacksonville, 1k schools, woul'i be thu a't. and multi.millio' dollar olam. plans for the Seminole County 
access to highways from all 

Navy spokesmen said one of ilition of 19 Department of ages In Louisiana, Mississippi, animal shelter. Dog tags have directions In the county. 

is Speaking of drug stores, the planes had experienced Education employes. 	Alabama and Florida- 	been purchased and the abel' 
our hat Is off to Francis E. communications difficul- 
Roumillat Jr. who wielded a ties prior to the crash and was 

Money available to Florida 	11111 Tilson, of the Mobile ter is scheduled to go Into 
Abandoned Boy, under the program signed by Weather Bureau, predicted operation soon. 

fire extinguisher expertly being assisted In Its approach President Johnson this year rain squalls with winds of 15 
and calmly Monday to douse by the other craft. 	would amount to $27,178,037. to 25 ml-es per hour end said 

grill, 	 made ii instrument bndin; 	
Debbie probably would dliii. Vietnam Troops Parents To Hear a blaze in his lunch counter 	Local weather conditions  

a 	 necessary, the spokesman 'BaJ Characters' 	
pate duitng the day. 

A hurricane watch remained Escape Ambush Decision Today Fearless Jo. Farto'ss, the said, 
scourge of Seminole 111gb The pilots were attached to Loose In India 	in effect, though, as a precau' 

football foes only a year ago, Attack Squadron 34, based at 	NEW DEI.HI (DPI) - The tion against loss of life should 	SAIGON (UN) - Viet' 	MIAMI (UPI)-A Michigar 

iS will be one of 58 students hon. Cecil Field. 	 Indian Defense Ministry said the storm suddenly come alive names, government troops, 

need by the University of 	 today fighting continued in and pow a threat to the Ala outnumbered two to 
one, couple, faced with possiblo 

Florida Alumni Association Fire L)estroys 	t he Sind Desert but reported barns coast. 	 fought their way out. of two separation from their mental 

1,000 Pakistani Infiltrators 	Schools in coastal Alabama Communist ambushes today Iy.retsrded son, whom tho 

Joe is one of the Initial re- Utility Room 	were withdrawing from Nash' and Florida's panhandle open. at bloody Phu Cu Pass 270 mother abandoned In Miami'i Saturday In Gainesville. 

ripients of the Coordinated 	Fire destroyed a utility niir. 	 ed as usual and life ;roceeded miles north of Saigon. 	bustling airport terminal 

Local Alumni Scholarship room and caused smoke dam' 	It said they were burning normal'y. 	 American air power led the were to go before a juvenflo 

Program (CLASP). A spec' age to a residence at 103 hnllgrs and houses as they 	Dauphin island, Alabama's breakthrough, 	 judge today, 
ial luncheon will be held for Wilkins Drive at 0 am. to. left- 	 big resort beach, was ordered 	U.S. pilots supporting the 

the students at the Student day. 	 The ministry also accused evacuated Tuesday to guard ground forces said earlier 	Judge Ben Sheppard was ex 

Service Center. Joe is the 	Fireman said the utility Pokistan of loosing what it against residents being cut they saw "many Viet Cong peeled to announce whethe 

t son of Mr. and Mrs. W. Pick' room contained a water best. called "bad characters" to off by four-to 	foot tides. bodies" on the battlefield. 	
he would turn Richard (Ric 

	

o 
chimer, 2818 W. First Street. er, washer, dryer and other loot Indian villages in the The evacuation order was 	By the time the ambush 

at- ky) Thorne, 13, back over ti 

and his parents have been In. items. They said caus. of the Khem.Karan sector of the still in effect today although tempts were broken 
up, the his parents or put him in i 

home to be cared for by spe 
vited to attend the recogni' blaze was undetermined. 	Lahore front In areas still Un. virtually nobody paid any at- area was littered with still clalists. 
tion luncheon. 	 The house Is occupied by der Pakistan control. 	tention to it. 	 more dead, 	 Mr.. Mayne Thorne. 44, who 

	

. 	Mr. and Mrs. Allen B. Fern. 	 - 	
underwent mental tests bI 

Chairman John B. Alexan. burg. 	 psychiatrists for two day 

der of the Seminole County 	 ___ 	 to the hearing, face 

Board of Commissiofler$ has Holding Her Own 	 possible felony charges • 

been attending the state con- 	HOLLYWOOD (t!PI)-Ae. 	
child abandonment. 

	

vention of county commission' Itt-se Dorothy Malone, .. 	
Judge Sheppard Indicates 

era in Miami Beach this week. 

	

, 	
• 	cciving massive doses of anti- 	

earlier that her mental con 

	

botics to reduce a los_otegres 	 • - 	 ditioa at the time she left tho 

	

Mi bev.rage licenses In fever, was reported "holding 	
- 	 boy it the airport with tho 

	

her own and showing pro 	
labels snipped out of his cloth 

Seminole County must be ye. 

	

stewed by Friday. Penalties gress" by attendants at 	
Lug and three pennies in hi 

	

for failure to renew run U Cedars of Lebanon Hoipital. 	
-. 	 pocket would bear heavily ii 

high as $125. 	 ______________ 	
his decision. 

• e 	 HCL DOWN 	
Neither Victor Thorne, 41 

	

Mrs. Camilla Bruce, 5USt- WASHINGTON (UPI) 
- 	 who flew her. tram Mlcblgas 

	

visor of elections, says regi' Living costs fell more In 	
today to be with his wife, no 

see Ricky prior to the hear 

	

O stratlons have been brisk. The August than they have in 	 -"•' 

vote In the Nov. 2 election 	years because of lower 	 ' 	 • 
• 	 Mrs. Thorne were allowed b 

Lug. 

	

deadline for registering to any month for nearly three 	 • 
Judge Sheppard said Rick 

Saturday. The office will be prices. 

	

_________ 	 would not attend the hearini 
Op en in the courthouse on Sat' 	-. 

urday. 	 ill 1KM CENT 	 • 	 In his chambers, 

S • 	 ST. AUGUSTINE (UP!)- 	SECRETARY OF STATE Tom Adams (right) was guest speaker at the 	Meanwhile, in Detroit, sic 

	

First fall session of the St. Johns County has asked 	charter presentation of the East Coast Democratic Club at th. Daytona 	puty Michigan Welfare DUcc 

	

Coffee Club at the Seminole the Rail  r oad Assessment 	Plaza Hotel Tuesday. Also honored WAS Mrs. Vlncsnt Roberts president 	tor Lyna V,llgg sald that lbs 

	

County Chamber of Commerce Board to auesa railroad prop' 	of the Seminole County Democratic Woman's Club, A large delegation of 	Pate Welfare Dspsstasat has 

	

will be In the chamber's offices erty in the county at 100 per 	county Demos accompanied Dr. and Mrs. Roberta to the dinner. At left 	issued a Mglect petitlot 

FAF* 

01 4 

 -. at 10 am. Thursday. 	ceut of it market a1us. -. 	 £s Angus Davis, president of the new Daytona beach Club. 	 .gaiqst the couple. 	- 
- - 	... .-. 	 . 	....... -.---- 	 - - 	-a 
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IF '('Womanhood'  Month Set Disabled Vets Cautioned On Insurance 11 CHAIN LINK FENCING 

a 

0  CYPRESS 0  RP,IJWUWI AWL'4I65 

	

Conflict veterans with set- connection but are so serious 	 FREE ESTL1ATES! 
vice-connected disabilities who that they are unable to obtain 
have allowed all or part of commercial insurance at the NO DOWN PAYMENT BANK FINANCING 

	

their original Cl policies to highest rates also may be eli. 	 Residential and Commercial 
lapse or who failed to buy It gible for this Insurance. 

	

during military service are May 2 Is the absolute dead- 	SEM It'-,'OLE FENCE eligible to purchase this new line for applying. Since the 
CI Insurance, 	 reopening program started 	322.8061) 	 838.7956 

	

In addItion, veterans whose May 1. 1963. well over 130.000, 	 261 PARK DR.. SANFORD 

on them. 
"Insurance premiums are 

based on the age nearest the 
applicant's birthday, so, as I 
the months roll by, a veteran 
might find that for insurance 
purposes he I. actually a year 
older than he really Is," John• 
son cautioned. 

World War 11 and Korean 

"Happy Birthday' greetings 
are nice but they may be a 
rude awakening for certain 
World War 11 a nd Korean 
Conflict veterans. 

This Is the opinion of Her-
bert Johnson, Seminole Coun-
ty veterans' service officer, 
whose headquarters are at 105 
Court House. 

The Veterans Administra-
tion. Johnson said, warned 
those disabled veterans who 
may be eligible to reinstate 
their lapsed CI insurance pol-
icies that, although they still 
have almost eight months be- - 
fore the deadline for applying, 
birthdays for Individual vet-
erans are steadily creeping up 

F115*41 
Bring Varieties 

To Food Mart 
(The following food 

guMs to the nation', good 
shopping buys for this 
weekend was prepared by 
the U. I. Departments of 
Agrleultue and Interior 
for UPI). 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - 

Weekend shoppers will can-
*rally find plentiful supplies 
of good seasons] fruits and 
vegetables, with abundant as. 
ketises 01 poultry. 

Pall production of beef and 
pork is hIgh and a careful 
abqpsr can find wise boys. 

Shoppers should cheek their 
JACK HORNER, Red Cross water safety and 
small craft Instructor, stands by to see that 
North Orlando Volunteer Fireman Bob Grace 
properly administers mouth-to-mouth resuscita-
tion to the Red Cross aide "Resusci-Anne." 
Watching are Gary Ledbetter and Jim Demp- 
sey. 	 (Herald Photo) 
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mot equipment. 
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mist counters for specials, 
but generally, roasts, steaks, 
and ground beef are good 
boys. in the post section, barn 
and resets continue to be v.s• 
.onably priced. Poultry and 
turkey remain In good supply 
and alibis in the reasonably 
priced area. 

October is cheese festival 
month, and usually buyers 
will And different ,'tl.tl.. In 
abundant supply. 

Tb. harvest continues and 
many vegetable, are planU. 
tel. 

Cabbage, carrots, Celery, cu- 
cumbers, greens, lettuce, on. 
Ions, 	pepper., 	potatoes, 	to- 
dishes, sweet potatoes, and 
tomatoes are generally In good 
supply is produce counters 
across the nation. 

In fruits, apples, bananas, 
gropes, peaches, and plums are 
W but boys and are in sea. 
moat good supply. 

Nationally, fish sticks, and 
pordoni,.and canned tuna ire 
Plentiful and good choppers 
buys. 

Policeman Freed 
Of Slaying In 
Daughter's Rape 

wj Ai1ORLS (UPI) - 
VUce LI. Thorns. O'Neil, 41, 

• Piacqulttadbya joy d 
irgeeh.wowdedamanb. 

isistak1iy 	thought 	partici. 
PAW in the gang raps ci his 
daughter. 

A Jury 01 eight man and four 
woman Is the courtroom .1 
Superior 	Judge 	Conrad 	J. 
Moss ezonarated 	O'Neal 01 

assault with a deadly weapon 
with Intent I. commit murder 
and a lesser charge of assault 
With a deadly weapon. 

Police charged O'Neal had 
shot Cut Norman, 21, five 
times in the wed tun Fern. 
and. Valley police statics last 
July 1. 

Officers said Norman was 
cleared of any connection In 
tho 	gang 	tape 	of 	O'Neill's 
daughter, 	Shirley, 	it, 	last 
June a at a house In North. 
ridge, Calif., while she was 
ufllng books to raise funds 
for bet colleg, education. 

live persons accused of the 
rape are being tried in a 
courtroom near the one where 
ObN.Uts  case was beard. 

TilagIt 	Indian 	tribe 
lived in whilst, now British 
Columbia and southern Alas. 
be. 

Legal Notice 
an vms cssvvsr vovs 	OF TIlS 5t5T) 	JVDICI*L 015. one w visa seas's o 
PLOSIDS. IS *50 P0* sails. n.s.a you ivy, 
It, 	v**ioissy, 	0155 	NO. 
ames 
RALPH PORD. 

Pt.iattU, 
ff au?IiuDn ronD. 

D.t.ndaat. 
wont. TO £PPS** 

lOt OKflTflUDn 	Polio, 	na. 
tiadant 
SiMS Street 
Psekak4fl. Now York • you *na wun.v nor:. 

that suit for divorce ha. ksin 111.4 "961"t you Is the 
(riuIl 	Court 	at 	the 	I1$nlh .1-  J541c1s1 	Circuit 	of 	the state Of PlorIds. In and for Semi. ç cci. County, 	under 	Chancery 
PIe. 	25515, 	the 	etyl. •5 	sMI .aua. 	bst• 	RALPH 	PORD. 
Plaintiff 	.v.. 	OIC5TU5 P0111). Iie?enItalmt. TUU 	ARE 	HKRnY 	811. I QUIKaD lottie Your Answer 
with the Clerk of this Court 

• Sad I. serve a copy of the I spas the p*aistur, at. 
easy. whoae mime sal ad. Cr... app.s, below. on or he. • e. 	II. i. fib day of October 1 

101, or • Decree Pro Cos. 
i..may be •at.r.4 •ial..t e. 

1',' )rj 1 P.S. 
Dated this Silk day of 11$. 

1!l Ui she, 105. 
Arthur U. ieckwlth, Zr., ¶ 	lEl 

(l,êl OfClmu Cevrt) 
C1.rk f4)J ilyt Martha T. VtkIes 

e 
Deputy Clerk 

BDWARD is. *U*? 
LilArs.? ut 	s1aWli . 	7 I IN last Church Strom 

1 	lii Oø.a*4.. PlerMs 

84 19911, 
 

----J-1-'- 

By Ribert Thesis Jr.  
at. 	John 	Baptist Church 

will observe "Bitter Woman- 
hood" during the month of Oc- 
tober. 	The 	theme 	for 	the 
month's observance is "Not 
Colenlateg, but IvangeUzing 
the Women of the World." . 	 . 

Special topics to be discuss- . 	. 
ed areas follows: Sunday  
"The Role of Woman In the . 	 . 
Home." Mr.. Rosa Belt will  
be the speaker. Mrs. LA. 
Hells will discuss 'The Role  
of Women In the Church," . 	 • 
Oct. 17. 'lbs Responsibility . 
of the Mother to the Family" 

. 	 .. 	•... 	 . 	;. 

will be gives by Mrs. Hattie CROOMS HIGH School PTA officers and committee chairmen for the 
cherry on Oct. 14. Mr.. L. B. 1965.66 term (from the left) are Mrs. Katie Robinson, membership; 
Foster will give a discourse Mrs. Pearlie Ford, publicity; Mrs. Roberta Roberts, homecoming; Mrs. 
on "The Role of Women In Dorothy Brown, secretary; Mrs. Vinle Miller, social, and Mrs. L. L. Thom. 
the Community." as, president, 	 (Herald Photo) 

Guest soloists for the month 
are Miss Shirley Wynn, Church, will begin a series of chairman; 	M r s • 	Amends work very much. 
day; Mrs. Nods, Boykln, oct. messages relative to the oh. Tucker, 	co-chairman; 	Mrs. "It Is always a pleasure to 
10; Mrs. Evelyn Clark, Oct. aervanee: 	Sunday - "The Lucille Brown, Mr.. Z. T. Di. visit 	the 	old 	home 	town," 
17 and Mr.. Clyde Walker. Sick World"; Oct. 10, "Not vie, Mrs. Katie Cherry and says Mrs. Williams. 
Oct. 24. Colonizing, 	But 	Evangells. Mrs. Alberta Detrevill.; pub. e 	• 	i 
- Churches Invited to share log;" Oct. 17, "From Shifting Ikit,', Mrs. Dorothy Adam.. Got  A1Aa1,.r, 	V I a iii a o 4 

	

COMMODORE APARTMNT, $200,000 hous. 	cy on Nov. 1. Advance rental reservations are 

	

Mg unit being built on Onora Road, is 60 per 	now being taken for one and two-bedroom apart. 

	

cent complete and should be ready for occupan. 	merits, and efficiency units,, 	(Herald Photo) 

Bike Rodeo Set 	 . 

Saturday At 	•r . 

So. Seminole 	I'..: • ___________ 
By Jan. Casselb.rry  

A Bike Rodeo will be 
 eared Saturday from 9 am.  

to$p.m.at South Semlnole  
Elementary School by the  
safety committee of the Coun- 
cil of Parents and Teachers  
with Mrs. Otis Brown U 	 .., 	 • 
chairman. ji..j;.., ....;._, 

In the Dotter Womanhood oh- Sand. To Solid Rock." 	chairman. 	 - School will have Its annual 
	

unexpected tire servanee are: New Mount V. T h e program committee 	• • ' 	Halloween ,.arn[yet Thursday on napus 	unuren, Rev. W. 
U. Bagley, pastor, Oct. 10*  at 

will have complete plans for Crooma High Quarterback October 28.gni 	at 3 rmodcare l  QUESTIONS 
7:80 p.m.i Oct. 17, Zion Hope 

morning and 	evening 	war. 
ships, 

Club will sponsor a benefit p.m., it will close at 7 p.m. and som 
Missionary 	Baptist 	Church. The 	public 	Is 	Invited 	to 

dance at the Do Luxe Club 
Sunday from 9 pm. to 2 am. 

Everyone I. cordially Invitad. 
e 	e 	S ARSWEAS 

Rev. J. 	L 	Brooks, pastor, 
Oct. 	24, 	St. 	James 	ÂME 

share with the St. John Hap- The proceeds from this dance Croom. high School's PTA 
Church. Rev. W. H. Burke, 

tist Church family in this oh. will be used to defray expens. held its first meeting Mon. Q. I one 	'O 65 CXIII am 
pastor, 

servancs of promoting better Cl for the remaining amount day night in the school audi. be poor health. Will I 
Rev. H. B. Wbit.herst, pas. 

womanhood 	in 	our 	church, 
and In our community. 

on the equipment for the Jun. 
for Varsity football team. The 

torium. 	Sonja 	Cherry 	and 
Carolyn 	Mobley 	entertained 

have to pass a physical 
exomihOtlOn to be ccv- 'of tar 	St. 	John 	Baptist The organization for pro- 

moting 	Better 	Womanhood 
general 	public 	is 	asked 	to 
come out and help us in this 

the group with a musical se. 
lectiosu 

ed under the Social 
hospital plan 

Youth A 	' 
Month Is as follow.: Mr.. Eva cause. D. C. McCoy Is presi. If. L. Douglas, former prin. it goes 	i$ 

f
whert 

cquiffed Nuns, chairman; Mrs. Mary dent and C. B. Pringle vice. cipal of Czooms, gave some  n 
Gibson, 	co-chairman; 	Mm president. timely remarks.  H. aolkif.t1 rurpose or uui age 	i. so 

makethe elementary school Of Murder Try ma
___________________

n:; 	Mrs. Katie Cherry, 
Mary WhIt.burst, music chair. ' icts the 	and full co-operat 	•) b 	KNOW what YOU'VE 

pupils safety conscious and Mrs. Alberta Detriviile, Mrs. 
Mr.. Ida G. 	Williams, 	of 

Jamacia, Long Island, N.Y., of parents and lay people in 
helping make the year one of got coming from Med. 

to simplify the duties of the B-H CLUB OFFICERS for the ensuing year are pictured. From left, seat. Francine, Collins, Mr.. Ethel has 	been 	visiting 	relatives the beat ever. 
Icare and Social Secur- 

newly formed safety patrol. ed, are Sally Peterson, president; David Pall, vice president, and Pat Of Beauty Queen Oliver, 	Mrs. 	Lucille 	Brown, and friends 	in 	the 	Central E. 	L. 	Blacicsheare, 	new Ity. 	The 	above qUes- 
Sixth 	graders, who 	have 

boon chosen an their morits 
Bradford, secretary treasurer; standing: Diane Poll, chaplain; Ronnie 
Tindall, recreation chairman, and Kathy Fowler and Debbie Krecek, rec. DUNCAN, Okla. (UP)-Tbl 

Mrs. Amanda Tucker, Mrs. 
Carelaths Morkerson, Mrs. 7. Florida 	area 	for 	the 	past  principal, was 	presented 	to 

tion and many others 
are 	answered 	in 	the 

for the patrol by their teach- reation committee members. The 6-11 Club is an organization for young 17-year-old 	an of a junior T. Davis, Mrs. Rosa Belt, Us. 
three weeks. 

Mr.. 	Williams 	her and 
the 	parent 	croup. 	Officers 80-page 	book 	"What 

us and C. H. Harp, princi. riders of the county. 	 (Herald Photo) - high school football coach Was her 	board 	chairman; 	Jean daughter, Gwendolyn are for. 
for the ensuing year were In. by Rev, E. E. stalled 	 Wile You've Got Coming 

pal, 	Include 	Larry 	Brown, ____ aequitt. 	01 	attempting 	to Sheppard and Melloulse Char- met 	residents 	of 	this 	city, llama. 	They 	are 	Mr.. 	I. from Medicare and So- 
Jeff Dobbs, John 	flarwood, kill a teen-aged beauty queen. ry, secretary, Gwen is a graduate of Crooms Thomas, 	president. 	E. 	Be. cml 	Security" 	offered "I Tom Leonard and David Red  - am happy. I wasn't gull- Special 	committees: 	P1. High 	School. 	Employed 	at con, 	vice 	 Mr.. preside'nt; am a public service of 
mon. 

Boys and girls, grades one 
ty," Bert Michael Lana said 
between kisses from his over,  

nance, 	Mrs. 	Mary 	Gibson, College Point Nursing Horn., Dorothy 	Brown, 	secretary; 
this newspaper. To get 

copy send $1.00 
through six, will compete in joyed mother and father, who 

chairman; 	Miss 	Melloulse 
Cherry, secretary; Mrs. Fran. 

Flushing, 	and 	general 	post 
office, 	Manhattan, 

Rev. I. Black, chaplain; Mrs. your 
plus 	your 	name, 	ad- 

the rodeo In their own grade 
level 	the 	time. it 	assigned 

heard the jury return Its vez. 
diet after four hours and is 

Dina Collins, treasurer; 	pro. 
respec. 

lively, Mrs. Williams and her 
F. Fields, treasurer; Mrs. K. 
B. Holley, pianist, and Leroy dress and Lip Code to 

The schedule has bean 	t - 	a_.._______ 	___s. 	_...__S___  
minutes ci deliberations. 

k 	..e. 

gram, 	Mrs. 	Hattie 	Cherry, 
- 

daughter  are  enjoying their Brown, parliamentarian. Medicare, do Sanford 
Herald, P0. Box 489, 

as 
9.10 s.m 	second graders - 

- 	 • 	• 

. 	• 	.. 	 • 	 ; 	"( 	• 

-----a 
"•UI 	&WO U b7 	1550505 

winner Tama Hallmark, who 
10-I1 a.m.; third graders - 

". 	 - 	, 	' 	-. 	- 	
' 	- - 

. 

- 	. - 	. was beaten 	stabbed 
ll.noou; 	fourth 	graders . 	

. •''1- 	 4'... 
tlmeIcnslonely roadout 	s 

noon to 1 p.m.; fifth graders, 
1.2, p.m.; and sixth gra4,n, 

. 	 .' 	, . • -• 	.J. 	 I' 	' 4, 
Duncan Jan. e, 19% bad Iden. 
Wind Lau In court as her 

2.3 P.M.  . 	 . 
. 

ittaster. 
been dona have 	ted - Prins d  

,- 	. 	. • 
-' 	 • 	+ 

The glrl.wbowassobadly 
Injured that the  defense ques. South  Seminole Optirn. by the . 	..• 	 S $ 	

- 
- 

1.1 Club for winners in e ach 
'.4, 

tInU00001  her mental competence 
, .b grad, level. Prizes are reflect- 1, 

license plates stating that j ., 	 - . 
sidled her, was not In the  

the  child has won first,  see. . . 	- 
courtroom when the acquittal 

cndi-or-- thlwd 54a. In 	the 
South 	Seminole 	Elementary 

. -, 	
- 	fl 	- 	 . 	 - - 

was announced. 
"We 	are 	overjoyed, 	al. 

Bike Rodeo.  In  addition all ii 
. 	

-. . 	-i-.. . 	 . 	- 	 . 	 I 
thoughwewer,surecihlsln. 

winner.  will receive  free is. .1*1 L* 	a4.Liai..i*. 	.....- .J 
nocenee 	all 	along" 	Laos's 
motberssldwbenthejuryre. freshmenta and two 	passes 

to  the Seminole Cinema. 
In conjunction with the to- 

• DORCAS CIRCLE of the Chuluota Community Church recently sponsor. 
ed a bake sal, with proceeds 	to the 	building going 	church's 	 fund. Pictur- 

turned Its Siding. 
Tears of joy streaming down 

des, 	Veterans 	of 	Foreign ad (left to right) are Both Porter, Jean Matson, Fran Stumpf, 8hfrle' 
his face Lana'. father, coach 

Wars Pest 10050 of Casaslber- Rice, and  Rev. Gerald  Shearon. 	 (Herald Photo) 
of the Duncan Junior High 
School football team, embrac. ii will supply reflector tape ed and kissed his sm 

Slaying Suspects 
for each bicycle  pa*ticlpsting . . Optimists Club Boosters Treat 

a safety diploma  for  each 
c
and 

"We f

ee

l fine about It," be 
said. 'We appreciated every. hild 

All a child must dotoenter 
Is to appear it the school

Plead 
T H 	T 1k B 0 	ear 	a 	Y  U .t.Uu 

thing everyou* has done for 

with  his bicycle at the as- Not Wily 
 
 . 	. Lyman  	UulJ 

Lana, whom charged with 
assault with a deadly 

signed  time  for his  grad. to Sheriff  Hobby weapon 
be tested, pick up a registra.Two 

 
, 	 ... a ,.usv..., men, ae,.,.. 

of the May $ slaying of Moses SeIao10 County 1herl 	I. 
. 	 , -y Jane 55050II7 

with  Intent to kill, 	had sat 
cl, 	 the 	trial 

U00 shoot, and TOPOA to ON 
parson In charge of the first

changed  , pi 

 Sk al 	
'' j 

Members ci the Lyman High 
School Varsity Football Team 

w 	began  Sept so 	Jut 
when the jury found bun Ivan. 

skill trial. 
The five skills Will be to not guilty In VolusIi circuit lion Boys Ranch at Thur..  were 	treated to a 	trip to COW be stalled,  

ed on the basis of a maximum court at DeLand. 
It 	was 	the 	second 	plea 

day's 7 p a meeting at um 
South 	Seminole 	Optimists 

Gainesville Saturday for lbo 
University 01 Florida - Miss. Draft Rejects score of 100 points. Skills Is. 

change for  the pair, Charles Club at the Lookout 1540 state game by the Ly. elude balancing it S slow cimck. 33, steering, circle Mleg. am 
$ L j4 White. 

They 	changed 	their 	he 
ant Is Fern pp man Athletic Boosters. The  Be Called  may 

maneuvering, and braking. p 	a 
Tuesday to Innocent and Is. 

Speak,, for the group at31 
last week's meeting was 08L  

players also flCIle4 their 
dinner free, courtesy of the Refreshments to  be sold by 

he room mothers Include hot 
smut  by macs 01 insanity. 

Circuit Judge Horace Regis 
W. P.  Northam, admialsira. 
tot 	the ci 	Greater Maltiand 

Boosters.  Cosebas  accompany. 
big the  boys were Dick Cop.. 

MIAMI BEACH 	I - 
The bead of  the National  

dogs, pop corn, and soda pop. granted a action by State Civic Center, who told 01 fact, land, Vance Ambrose, Torn Will 
The refreshment stand and Ally. Dan Warres requesting lftles and uses at the enter Barnes, Ray Reynolds, and try to 	Si 	tasialag pro. 
supplies will be donated by 
the 	South 	Seminole 	Little 

the defense to submit a bill 01 whIch are available to red. Jim Clark. i"* °' 	j'-' 
,, 	

, particulars 	within 	II 	days dents 01 the area. Other projects sponsored by " '°"°'• 
League, 

The obstacle cotirn to be 
describing the nature 01 the Meeting 01 the South  Semi, the 	Boosters 	already 	this '° 	

,, 	__ 

P... 	Proposes  
insanity plea and uming wit. ads Optimists Club are each 5cbool year have been the put. would provide for two years seed 	will 	be 	permesantly 

marked on the 	In pavement 
neums. Thunday  at chase of an Its machine for of  full-time tnfttU for men 

front of the school 	that so 
No trial date has bees at. Loekout. Ptosldst 01 the or. the Nfrflhme*t Stand and s. we to 
The pair allegedly picked ganisatlon Is Dr. Hal MeUo. curing a now score board for seas Is a nations] emergency. 

:hlldren may practice and use up Jackson and Andrew Cashi, - the football field through the 
It In the future. 	- II, also 01 OvIedo-while the V.iLt.I flj,,,,g, Coca 	Cola - Company. 	The 

- ' Dept. 32fl1, Itauto Ci- 
ty Station, New York, 
New York 10019. Make 
check payable to "Med. 

. S $ Icare." 

- 	 -- 	

- 	-- 
I 	 •- 

Education Must, 

I 	 - 	-- 	 - 	 - 	-- 	- 	 - 

Coach Advises 
- 	

.- Coach T. V. (Buck) Melts 
made a pitch for the academic 

- 	
-. rather than the athletic side 

'-  of high school life In a speech 
- 	- 	- 

before members of the Key 
- 	 . 	--- 	

1% 	

-• Club and Kiwanis Club Tues- 
day night. 

' p.' 
' Yot' must bit the books," 

the 	Seminole 	High 	football 
coach told the Key Clubbers. 

I 	- 	 - 	t_ 	. 	I 	 •. 	
- 'The academic aide 1., more 

- 	- 	- 	-' 	
._.i) . ' • Important than ever before." 

Melts told the young men 
- 

- 	 • 	- 
 that there are many distrar,. 

lions such as surfing and play. 
- .. 	 - 

lag in bands. 
. 

"These 	things 	are 	pulling 
AN ENTHUSIASTIC audience listened recently for more tbsp two ho U? 

you In the opposite  direction,"  
to Maj, Gin. Edwin A. Walker  (rat.)  when he  spoke  in D-.r" 
Ins  sponsored  by the DeBary Woman's Club. With him are miss etrice"" 

Melts warned. 
The Seminole coach said be. 

J. Tyson (loft) and Mr., C. E. Butler, club president. 	(Middle 	Photo) rr  of the Key Club ina1emtsets them 	t the right direc- 
lion. 

a Melts told the Key Club that 
Cubm 	7 It is essential for them to get 

TOKYO (UP!) - A Cuban ' an education If they are to be 

multi 	delegation 
Communist North Viet Nam 

 • 

a,. 

a success. 

CONSOLIDATINGi 
::'

was received Tuesday by Ire. if you want It bad enough," 
inter Pham Van 	Doug 	In , 	- 	 , 	-..: he declared. 

WE'VE CLOSED OUR 
The 	ntViet Nam

isms 
- 

DISPLAY LOT AT 801 
I Jaycees To Aid agency said ths dolegs. 

105 was bein
Manuel Dram

g led by Capt. - 	- PARK DR. TO  OBTAIN Library Fund 
A MORE EFFICIENT i 

-- - 	 0!  Julia Barton 
#%SrOAkr..aa.. 	

- 

01 the electronics class and 

__________ 	 ______ 	
- 	yg 	 South Seminole Jay 	es wile two were nsv°''g, 	us 	uvwuuuu iwpuu 	boats vu wired by members 

	 sponsor a white elephant and Japanese Protestdrove to a secluded spot Is 
Volusla County sear $1 	 h_ooter. 
wberethe 	 Win Leniency 	for hokIii 	the board to ___ 	

CAN CONTINUE 10 the 	listed the bin 	 bake sale for benefit of the 
GM YOU THE UST 	 Altamonte spring, Community 

Soviet Inaction 	 wdd 	's a 	TAMPA (UPI) - Circuit SZIsUI psWU. Library Building Fund. 

TOKYO (UP!) - The 	 sconmandud 	that 	t 

wItaes5. 	 Court Judge Jibe Ridges has 	 _____ 

'°'' 	 Beatles Relieved yo 	u aa the other American Arts 	 ___ ___ 
__ 	 _______ 	

DEALS ON 	 I 	C 	Date for  

CADILLAC, OLDS. 	
set for Saturday, Oct. 29, and 

Its Soviet Union for sot using 	 1$, tithe have been 	-:ed 	 Just 1.11 us how mud, 
_______ 	

AND CHEVROLET. 	
Jaycees now are collecting 

Is influence as hadeg of the 	 ____ 
uclablst nations . 	.. On Hat Ruling 	

to prisos lot raps be treated Win $$ Support 	 dEopwcWbhUt,far 	i'!. 	t _________ 	

items for the sale. Donations 

_____ 	
may be left with Mrs. John 

The 
 

as yoidWd 0111.4ev. by pi. 	_____ 
met $ settlement 01 the VlsI 	 son authorities. 	 WSlUNGTOI( 	(UP!) 	horn. Imp,ovsrn.nts, car 	• 	 Claude 	Hillel 	

press Office. _____ ______ 	

Morris-on at the Railway Ex. 

1*11 	*l 
is a no. sent to the Soviet Beatles learned with some to. MOM, Is a rehabilitation and law a bill that could ptsMe 	101151 qSfl$ 	Phwi.ftr 	w.00 	s.00 

Can war. 	 LONDON (UP!) - 	The would mess coubue. President J--- tg.i 	Apoirt, for all your ti$ 	j 	jftj 	
WN MW hm M6- 	

sale will be announced at Ia- _______ 	
Location and hours of the 

'---I IWO 	. 	 11.1 that they will not have educational 	facility, 	rather up to $31 	fl'¼ua rear to aid 	 - - 	 - _______ 	 ter date. 
ness ass despite repealed W WW IVII.U4 clesosa  on 

	

than at the stats prison Is Ral. the arts Is the Ui ed Slates. 	FflP COUIIIOIJ$ ISIWCI, ___ ___ 	 S III' ..W AUTO $IWUMAIIt1T a ippesis for Russian peace of.  Oet,28wha they to to Buck. 	 At a While M°use este, 
Wis. the lovist Dam 	1000m  Palace to  be invested  Hodges peenousc.4 todeter. the Pr 	shillal 	at. 	 1O$IS 	° 	 2215 Wait Pitt Shoo up ilita.y aid is y 	as members of the Order of "be,*ssulwie tsr Ronald testlss 01 the Great Sad* 
Pint Na., 	 the British Empire. 	A. C.gmsa, 11, sad Mitchell train the breed and better Is. 

They will veer bushi"si C. Cabsira, it 	 sues to concern for scholar. _ _ 	_ _ 	 _ 	
HOLLER 

suits tee -the avcss]es 	 fl 	 ship sad artst$ emike, Wendy Stack 	"We would never base found will cube 	youths, with The bin cleared the way for 

	

BRISTOL. Euptaud (VP!)  Up  hate I. fit seer lit - bibevist, to .htut. their 11Eou 01 dollars  in  federal 	INN C16  PlC. 
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Opens Meeting 

Of Volunwers 
By Margaret Cosby 

A recent drill session of the 
North Orlando Volunteer De. 
partment started off unexpect-
edly with a blaze of fires 
which bad been set by pre. 
arrangement with Fire Chief 
William Hahn and firematics 
Instructor George Small. 

From the moment the 
blaze was reported until the 
volunteers were on the scene 
took 4½ minutes. Although 
the firefighters were proud 
of this timing, they are look-
ing forward to other such sur-
prise drills In order to better 
prepare themselves. 

Following this practice ses-
sion, Jack Hornet, Red Cross 
water safety and small craft 
Instructor, brought "Resusci. 
Anne" out to North Orlando 
and demonstrated mouth-to-
mouth resuscitation with each 
one of the 19 volunteers and 
their guests able to take a 
hand In trying to revive "An-
ne' in the proper manner. 

Assisting Hornet were his 
wife, Peg, chairman of the 
water safety committee at 
Sanford Naval Air Station, 
and Mr.. Martha Kilpatrick, 
water safety chairman of the 
Red Cross Northern District. 
The NOVFD members attend-
Ing this session all agreed 
that It was an interesting, In. 
formative and enjoyable pro-
gram. 

Boots 'N Bows 
To Begin New 
Dance Class 

By Jane Casselberry 
The Boots 'n' Bows Square 

Dance Club of Casselberry Is 
sponsoring a new series of 
square dance classes starting 
Monday from 7:30 until 10:30 
P. m. at the Casselberry Land 
Company building. 

Bit] Gardner will be the 
caller and refreshments will 
be served. 

Anyone interested In joining 
the class should bring a part. 
ncr. 
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Farmer Home Credit Available 
Elderly people, if they live or build a new one, 3tcGough $27,100 	to 	individual 	senior 5, Kirk Plaza, 110 East Corn 

P 
In rural areas, need not give said. citizens to meet rural housing merrial Street, P.O. Box 1448 
up the idea of building, buy. The FHA 	supervisor said needs during the fi'cal year Sanford. 
Ing or repairing their homes elderly residents also may be of 	1065. 	This 	fiscal 	year 
on credit eligible for smnller loans for through 	April 	30 	Farmer, 

This word come, from Ri- home repairs. He pointed out Home Administration has ad. Gives Farewell man D. MeGough, Farmers the 	increasing 	demand 	In vanced 	$5,586,876 	Vs 	senior 
Horns Administration, county small towns for rental units citizens for construction, buy. PARIS (UPI) - An elite en 
supervisor, 	serving 	Brevard, designed to meet the housing ing and repairing of individ. dience 	of 	600 	persons 	pai4 
Fleeter, Orange, Seminole and needs of older folks. ual homes. The total loaned $100 a seat to hear Marlar 
Volusis counties. In Florida Farmers Home is up 17 per cent over a dm1. Anderson 	sing 	her farewel Citizens who are 62-years Adminstration 	has 	10 a n e d 

$173,350 to Individual 	senior 
ar period last fiscal year. concert In Paris. • and over, 	living In 	a 	rural Additional  Information The concert was sponaore community of 2,500 or less, citizens to meet rural housing .bout the senior citizen rural by the World Festival of No may be eligible for a 33-year needs 	during 	the 	first 	10 housing loan program is avail. rro Arts, 	presided 	over 	b) loan 	bearing four 	per cent months of fiscal 1965. able at the 	Farmers 	Home President Leopold Sedar Seng interest to buy an older home The Sanford unit has loaned Administration 	office, 	Suite hot of Senegal. 

Tales of the Green Berets Aft _ • By Robin Moore 
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PUT WHEN MY )J. 
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4-H Club Week Observed Here - 
More than 1,190,700 boys ity betterment. In fact, 4.R'ers camping, council meeting., tact your county extsnslo* 

- 	and girls, belonging to 94,800 select from a wide variety of recreation, 4.11 Sunday, trips, agents, Mt" Myrtle Wilson 
4.11 Clubs, are observing Ni- projects that fit their needs, and awards. 	 or Cecil A. Tucker if, at the 
tional 4-14 Club Week. Shut, interests, and home situations. Community 4-if Club lead. County Agricultural Center. 
ing with them will be parents, They learn how to plan, to era guide the clubs. Th. lead- - 	• 	leaden and 4-H friends In all carry out what they plan, to era live In the community and 	 I 50 States and Puerto Rico. 	share experiences with others, are often parents of some of New NL Record 

About 23 million young pee. and to evaluate their work, the members. The leaders are CCA (UP!) - Na. pie have participated In the Her. In Seminole County trained, counseled, and assist. tional League President War. 
JAMES D. 1Cnoblauch "learn by doing" program there are almost 300 4-Hers ed by the County Extension ten Giles announced 'Tu.sda has been  promoted since 1914. 	 working in the same project Agents. Club community ad. that paid attendance at Na. 
from ensign to Ileuten. 	Members make things for areas and "learning by do- visory committees work with tional League games this sea. 
ant Off). He is a nay- their home., grow vegetables ing." 	 the local leaders. 	 son reached an all time high 
igator with RVAH.9 at and flowers, raise livestock, Beyond the values of 4-H If you would like to enroll of 13,045,544 following Mon. 
Sanford Naval Air Sta- saw, cook, beautify their projects themselves, members your son or daughter in 4-H day's game.. The old record 
tion. 	(Nary Photo) yards, and work for commun- enjoy rich experiences In Club work in this county, con. was 2045,1 set last usia.. 

LIMPTAS11(a 

CUWOID D. Woods (left), deployed with IV. 
.AH.1, the Tigers, aboard to the USS Independ. 
inc., was promoted from ensign to lieutenant 

	

(jg) when he was presented official papers by 	PLAY  / 't 
Cdr. ft S. Moor., commanding officer. Mrs. 
Woods Is the former Myrna E. Williams and Is 

	

presently residing with her pnrentss Mr. and 	 -. 	 : •" 
Mrs. J. Z Williams. at lAke nary, 1 

	

(NavyPhoto) 	
d 
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For library _______ MfrachWIip49i 
J hUe lute 	_____________________ 
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hi .eni 	..4m.d by nitlan 1/cl, has re-en• 

	

W 	 listed for six years. 
Ds&. t. .t No teaches the latest 

j,.,' IWI 	how @a- Navy weapons system, 	 JAR 
VdIpeSSs Moose, wits by 	the RASC Vigilante, to 	 59 

	

1 11 DIH5$,  irginlit, 	 Naval aviation person. 	 LJm* ow with $5.00 iidsr or 
s4s Sefitud Ups, adersnot at Sanford Naval 

J,,,, 
II- hipipim 	 (Navy Photo) 
Gso,0 Cdpeppir, 	liur 	
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smss waiter, current prul. 01 the Ikility, Io act he 	C. 	. . . 4/i. 	bAE 
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desiv was 4er 	 accepted. 'I'heraiore, Charles 
Ulrich, manager of The room, PEG 2/350 • 0303 CANS THRIFTY MAID 	 18.t JAR 
hog iituptheppeclaIacouj,t 
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SPELL IT AND WIN T 

169sisee 1000$10000$500 
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' I...4 ...I.. 	 Why wait, when your year is here? The year to snap tired old ties, to Every one backed by a 5-year or 50.000-mile warranty.* Every on. IuIuu... 	IIIu4 	 break old buying habits. The year to really express yourself.. . with with these features that used to cost extra but now come standard: 
U. S. CHOICE W.D BRAND PEEP POT 	 the '66 swingers from Dodge. Dlff.rent, exciting cars for people with Outside mirror. Padded dash. Variable-speed electric windshield 

different, exciting tastes. Rally 'round Dodge for '66. Dart, Coronet, wipers and washers. Backup lights. Turn signals. Seat belts, two front 

Roast 	59? 	Polara, Monaco... cars made to help you kick the dull driving habit. and two rear. And lots more with Dodge. ..the beautiful Rebellion on 
There are lots of Dodges for you to hang your personal rebellion on, wheels. Stir up your spirit and march to headquarters. 

U. S. CHOICP W.D PIANO CHUCK 	 Stiiip at aiiup.d CllIp$#j; 

Steak b. 69 	• 	

t Still hiking shOd 	 got *ft aw 
L squ.ezsd.up compacts, when you'd rather do 

something about them? Put your money where 
Dart ii! Unexpectedly big inside, long outside. 

lCI W.R NAND UND IONS 	 Slxofvlpow.Risiupwith Dort lBeexpansive 
witbovt being upensivs. 	 . 

st LL 79à 
99  9111111111fig C9011111111W Here comes 

	

sharp, smart, sissy, the greatest 	 . 
thing from Dodge since Year One. Loaded with  
luxury the higher-priced cars haven't caught onto 	 / 
yet With a choke of five engines, designed to 	 • 	- 
make the walls of Dullsville come tumbling 

EDAnce 	down. Get away from look-alike, first-cousin 
cars with Coronet 

0d1slIIi falls, 

0 

JW R Snap, crackle, 
pop, go the ties that bind. You're up and out of 
the rut with Polara. More "big." More "hot" A 
lot of standard extras (like a 383 cubic inch V8) 
It no extra cost See It now. And if you're carry-
ing a big torch for a car that'll really move you, 
bilng the torch along. 	 __ 
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CARD at our 	 FOLLOW TICKET store today. 	lOt 	 4STRUCTIONS You 01111 	 RIO & 	 en $ 	 Pie 	d playing ticket 
nood one. 	00 0 	 PYl.NS TICKET Mth 	will reveal I.tf.rs 
No purchase 	!°0o 	 MastlIp Card and additional 	Htaf may SPILL A WII 
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Tilmu iii vu VF 12 	iuw 	all 1102 
Plyaosth 	Is 	Introducing solos for premium two-door The Plymouth V I P Is a preeelon if 10.21:1 compared 

foist sepsrate series of cars hardt.ps and convertibles. four-door 	hardtop 	designed with 12,8:1 In the eonspetl. 	- -S-S 	- 

for 1966 Including complete. All 	1966 	Plymouth 	care for those who ask for the 
- 	 _____ 	 _______ 

______ 	 ----w- 
don 	engine. 	This 	change, 	 L-SI__-, 	 -. •'J - 	 .. 	

;5 

17 Saw Plymouth Belvedere 
models In the 	Intermediate 

have substantial appearance 
changes. The Plymouth Be)' finest In equipment and trim - 	 . 	. 	I 	.. 	• 	S 

plus provision for carburetor 40%, 	 .• 

Mo. class and a luxury edi. vedere ears have wholly now 
unitized bodies with curved 

In a standard also automobile 
with distinctive Identification. 

heat, 	a 	modified 	camshaft 	 ..  
and a 	 cx- qulet.r.opsratlnl ties four-door hardtop Is the 

Among Its 	standard 	con. haust system, makes it suit- standard sine series called the 
Plymouth V I P. 

glass wi4ows and completely 
changed 	body 	lines 	which violence features are recess- able for normal operation on 

Th. 	offering 	gives 	Ply. make them look longer and .1 	pulldown 	center 	arms 
for 	both 	front 	and 	rear 

streets and highways. 
The 440-cubic inch V4 has mouth an even broader civ. lower than 	1965 Belvedere p• 	door 	closing a 	four-barrel 	carburetor, 	a crag, of the low piles mar. 

kit than In the 1965 model 
cars. 

The 	p,.hrt 	line.vp 	far pull hafldIe5, reading lamps silenced twin snorkel low re- 
year when Plymouth made 1*05 I. made up of Plymouth in the rat passenger corn* strktion air cleaner and dust 	1944 PLYMOUTH BARRACUDA now Is on display at Haag Chrysler. 
major 	gains 	in 	sales 	and Fury wagons on a 121-inch psitment,  Ask trays is rear, exhausts. it bulb. largest 	Plymouth. 	 (Herald Photo) 
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IIACKWAU$ 	TrndsI. 	Tide-is 	1Me le Could be we're getting too emotional. But It 	 seats, 
Isn'tve,yoftenyougetschancitofoilowa been Custom-fitted for you. 6.00.13 	 •j 	$16.85 
all-time sales record year with a now Chrysler One thing we didn't even think about changing. 6.50.13 	 21.0Q 	1T.15' 
like 

 
this one. It has to do with money. Five of our Newport models 7.50.14 7.75.1 	23.80 	20.30 

Sure, our '65 was grist. But Ui 	'66 is (real Chryslers - not junior editions) are priced 8.00.14(8.25.14) 	27.25 	'ii 

/ 

better. 	 ________ just a few dollars a month more than the most 
_____ 	___ 

8. 	. 	8.55.14 	29.90 	25.40 elis 	
ha 	belt... Mores quicker. It's got a    popular smaller cars with the same equipment. This 6.70.15 7.75.15 	23.80 	20.30 

Includes features like power steering, power brakes, A 440-cubIc Inch V.8 in' 	beautiful new front end and a vary dramatic   

____ 	

_______ 	____ 

7,10. 5 8. 5.15) 	27.25 	23.25 	20. 
a 383 cubic Inch V.8, automatic transmission, radio gins with a four.barrel car- 	new rear.   7.60.15 8.45.15 	29.90 	25.40 

bur.tor Is standard In the 	ft's got a blggsr and more tasty group of V and many standard Items like safety door handles 8.00.15 8.85  .15 	33,30 	28. 
engines. From a 313 cubic Incher to a 440 TNF and 

418-cubIc Inch engine of 9. 	with twin anhauta and twin enoskels. (A "osiorkol' 	Move up to  Chrysler ... It's getting easier by the 
It has the same coapt:.±. 	Is an sir istalss horn for the carburetor - does groat 	minute. 

d!splssimtltlt pse,Ides las. 	The Idoflors, all up and down the tine, are 	
CHRYSLER 	

Firestone BaMy Champion Tires' 

proved 	step4ad.gs.pertorm.' 	luxurious and comforting. Take our new shell bucket 	Ar ____________________ ___________________________ 	 ap.claty 	ainad and conab(od 
. 	auce resulting tiein greater 	 HIIway* 

trqis it low eegtoe speeds. 	 _ 	____ 	___ 	___ 
A high performance vsnIes 	 -. -- 	' 	-- 	 Slor 	$ 	 ,.. 	 SllP.&!* 

ot the 440 saglae with twin 	 - 	- -, - 	- 	S 	 - 	 141e_ 	 . 	'1 	- 	 O_.- . 	et.bilIty-I....J pitnam 
5 exhausts and a silenced 	 - 	 pmold.strelsnssrmremicunes 	athIsIere.kraqaiettibIsMs. 

- ilvieg. 	 vb 	 - -j- 

esorkel 	low 	resirletles 	air 	 - 	 - 
cleaneriseptlisalessllasd. 	 - 11 	 1111111111111111111 	I 

.1.. 	 S 
The stsM'rd emplus Set 	 _____ ______ NO 	

PUISNASI 	PAY ONLY 
oft 	NATIONWIDE GUARANTEE. 

Newport sad Tows and Cess. 	 ____ 
try cars is a 	-h 	 MONEY 	NO.00 	•5 Per Mo. 	ow 	 1, 

__ 	 C 75.00 	$7 Per Mo. 
• 	 fuel. A high pe,feammes 

 
DOWN 	•55.00 	•IPerMo. 

• 	 ,srsloueitbe$83e5SIU5II Got 	 1, 

standard Ia the 	sad • 	 Mud a. shows h Pireelsas hue, ssninsllstvely pitied of Picestane Dealers sad it .11 se,vke sisi$ens dIspisyleg 0,. flriulas el 

Isthes.aessfer*N$-eS 	 -- 

seat wagese, formerly svsll. 	 e High Compression sblslnheththsMewlk' 	 S 
went out and bought one.  and )iapiit serIes, 	 . Uquld Center 	 _ 

aowsetsgalthosNPsls$ 	 - 
Teen and C.uMey eerie.. 
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live grUeL taillight. or. 	display 	sd ay. 	 __ 	
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Top 3 Solid Favorites 
NEW YOU (UPI) - The sad apparently will be Inter. 7 over Florida State. 

oddsaikns figuri the top. secticsal battles. 	 The Midwest - lows 7 Over 

risked ceilogs football teams Missouri, one of the favor. Wisconsin; Colorado 4 over 
can breaths easily this week. It.. fct the us Eight title, Is Kansas State. 	 - 	 - coor am new, me s cig.r at.piacemens over uu.rw 
end. 	 a onepoint pick over Mixes. The Sot*bwe.t- Str4ord IS 	 market Penetration. 	wheelbase, the Plymouth V I P lIghter recused in the front Plymouth cars. 	 ing and telescoping features 	has s new Instrument panel They may be ordered with or 

iota ci the Big Ten. Another over Mr Fort.; TU1U 2 	 There are two new produc. and Plymouth Fury hardtop,, 
Purdue, Texas Nebraska Big Ten team, Ohio state. is Oklahoma State; Disks 3 over 	 U.n high performance snglnee sedsas and convertibles on seat back. 	 Also iy.ilable as optional for Plymouth Fury cars, 	with distinctive controls, in. without power suists. 	t Pays To Use The Herald Want Adi 

and Artanus-.the first four rated even with Washington Rice; Miami (VIa.) 7 over TV- for Plymouth cars In 1906. A ill-Inch wheelbase, Plymouth 	Specialupholstery mater. equipment a,, Improved high 	N o w 	weather-protected 	struments and gauges. Ply. 
IsIs are used for seat cush. performance versions of the door lock cylinders, 	mouth Barracudas are equip. in the latest United Press In. and West Virginia is a two- lane;; Texas Tech S over 	 426-cubic Inch hemispherical Belvedere wagons on a 117. Ions and backs. Carpeting on 478.cublc inch V.8 In Ply. 	A new safety door latch 4.. 	p.4 with the four-barrel, high 	"All I said was: ternaUoaal ekI.gs_e bea. point pick over arch rival Texas MM; Oklahoma 7 over 	 head V.8 will be available In Inch wheelbase, Plymouth the lower portions of door mouth Valiant and Plymouth sign with the door handle In. 	p.'ma 	V.8 engInes. An 

tre Done &A Ift-rasked Other Eames: 	 The West- Calalftls I over 	 vomber and a 440-euble inch dan and convertibles on a Panels, nor mat cushions Barracuda cars and the 383- togratod into the am rent. 	Instrument panel 
vy favorites. Nlnth.ranksd No. Pittsburgh. 	 Navy. 	 Belvedere cars In mid-No. Belvedere series hardtop., I.. 

	

and frost seat bachi are cubic Inch VI In Plymouth New engine mounts to dam. 	tachometer I. optional for 
ntod Show me a filter thit delivers the t1ste Ind I'll ut my haV 

prekiblttve ebitow, ladicatlag ever Columbia; Dartmouth 4 The PtOI: 	 I a twin-snorkel air cleaner Is mouth Valiant models Includ. the Interiors. The Plymouth series car.. 	 line and suspension vibra. 	v.8 engines. 

Southern Calilerita else an The East- Brown I over Kansas. 	 V.5 with dual exhaust. and 116-inch wheelbase, all Ply, among the luxury features of Belvedere and Plymouth Fury pen high frequency drive 	Plymouth Barracudas w it Ii 
that this Saturday may be the over Holy Cross; Penn Stat. National Football TAUt'S 	 optional In Fury and V I P Ing wagons on a 101dnch v i p nameplate appears on New features and reline. dons on rough roads at high 	Turn signals on the Ply. 	 • easiest ci the sessos for the 7 over UCLA; Army I over Cleveland S over Philadil. 	 cars, 	 wheelbase, and the sporty the grills, lower deck panel meats In Plymouth Fury and speeds. 	 mouth Barracuda are mount- 	

' I 
'Ike roughest hurdle, se over Yale. 	 eves; BaltImore 13 over S 	 Includ, a new safety Inside door hardtop fastback on a tifleatios U a luxury car. clods: 	 queFilte transmissions to 	dere and a new console avail. 

ranking powers. 	 Boston college; Colgate $ phi.; New York . Pittsburgh, 	 Other outstanding features Plymouth Barracuda two- and C.pillars for quick Ides. Plymouth Belvedere cars In' Improvements In the Tot, 	ad on the front .4g.. of ten. 	 • 

cording to lbs punt spread, The South.Ner4.k Carolina Francisco; Detroit I 	 remote door latch release In 106-inch wheelbase. 	The full length body side 	New shell-type design buck' provide extra smooth shift. 	able with four.speed manual I. famed by sixth.rasked Lout. It over Virginia; . Virginia Washington; Green Bay 	 Belvedere, Fury and V I P There are 57 models In all, molding has a walnut wood. et seats. 	 from first to second gears, 	or automatic transmission is slas. State, a slim two.polnt Tech 7 over William il Mary; over Los Angeles. 	 cars and new shell type buck. Including 23 six-cylinder cars grain Insert. 	 A new center floor console 	Improved four-speed man, 	longer than In 1965 models. favorite over Florida. Kick. Clemson I over Georgia Tech; American Football Leagus-. 	 et seat. with new center can- and 34 V.8 models. 	 Plymouth offers a wide for the Plymouth Sport Fury ual transmission lever and 	aiic Inch V.6 on. Igam, the (Ms.?) and Be.. Vanderbilt I over Wake For. Buffalo 7 over oak1s4; 	
range of high performance and Plymouth Satellite, 	power brake design changes 	gin, In Plymouth Barracuda 
engine options In 1966 mod. 	A new Improved gear selee. to provide better pedal "feel," 	cars is equipped with a non. choices over Iflhaols and Au. ippi; South Carolina 5 over var S over New York; San 	l 	$ 

	

eli Including for the first tor lever for automatic trans. and optional front wheel disc 	silenced air cleaner and a 

tacky (N.. I) are 51*4MM ist: Alabama $ over )tIssIss us City $ over Boston; 

	Chryslers 	pherical head V.5, engineered A reverse lockout feature cars. 	 Front wheel dIsc brakes, of 	 I 

burn, respectively. 	North Carolina State, Baylor Diego 6 over Houston. 

	

~' 	.9, .. time a 426.cnblg Inch hernis. missions on consoles, 	brakes in Plymouth Fury 	low restriction muffler. Purdue,raterNo.1,isaso. - 
lId 15 point selection over 	 for highway use In Belvedere In the four-speed manual 	Plymouth Valiant and Ply. 	a different type than those 	 ' 	 . Southern Methodist. Runnerup ( 	.............................,•. .,., .............,................,, ..,• '11series cars and a 440-cubic transmission shift niechan. mouth Barracuda cars share 	available in Plymouth Fury 	 - • •. Texas rates 19 over Indiana, 	I 	 Inch V4 for Fury and V I P urn, 	 many Improvements with the 	cars, are optional for both 	 . third ranked Nebraska is to. 	"Alt I sild was: 

and Arkansas, fourth In the 5$WS$fltSftk$tMVIf$th$tfltS 	 Debut Here 	 _________________________________ vored by so over Iowa State 	 _____ 

	

models. The "h.mi," as It ii An Improved siz.way pow. longer wheelbase Plymouth,, 	Plymouth Valiant and Pb. 'r*y NEW LUCKY STRIKE FILTERS 

	

called, Is a modification of er seat and adjusters for including the new shell.type 	mouth Barracuda models. ___________________________________________________________________________ 
standings, is regarded u 	.. 	

- 	•, . 	 the Plymouth engine used In Plymouth Fury cars. 	bucket seat design and trans. 	-______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

- 	better than Tern 41 	 • 	Chrysler Passengers ears, I sleeker look as the cars are drag strip and circisit racing A new type of adjustable mission Improvements. 
. 	 h 	 now from front to rear for iifl from the side, 	competition. It has a cern. steering wheat with both tilt- 	The Plymouth Barracuda Christian. Notre Dams (No. 	 .' 	 . S 	

, 	 . 	 ___ 
western and lOth.ranked Sou. 
1)isfavorsdbyl7overNorth. 	. 	. -.. , 	

. . 

them Cal. is picked by 12 	. 

dealer showrooms Thursday, 	 . 

,''h115. 	• 	 - S ~am  ammiimiz 8ept.inber80 	
0. . over Oregon State. 	 . 1. 	I 

________________________________________ 	
They have more powerful 	 • The best games this week. 	__________________________________________ 

0'_ 

NE 
engine options, new interior 

_ 	

IlL. Boosters Need 	
. 

seating arrangements, new 
equipment options and a I  

______ _____ 	, 
____ ____ ___ 	

stronger separate styling Concession Help  
Cheater 	 1 	. 	 which make up the 1906 line 

1 	
• Identity for the four series 

- the luxury New Yorkers, the Seminol. Boosters, says 
that mos, volunteers from this 	• 	

. 	 the sporty $005, lb. economi- 
cal Newports and the new group will be needed to sell 	 I 	 Town and Country series ci eoneesstess he Friday night's 
wagons. game with Evans at Memorial 

The most changed In sp. Stadium. 
____________ 	 psarance of 1966 Chryslers Is 	 zo £ Mr. Oxford has urged that 	 _______________ 

hate been assigned to work 	Tryaw 	- 	

the distinctive Soo sen.. me RON TAYLOR. of Haag Cbryaher.Plymouth, 	1966 Chrysler Imperial (center) and the 1966 the Booster members who 	 •-y. '. 	. 4. 
300 two-door hardtop has a presents the 1966 Plymouth Satellite (left), the 	Plymouth Fury. 	 (Herald Photo) 
new roolwltkarsetjIed rear 	 . 	 S 	 - Friday night's some please 
window. A sew, hood, new . 	. 	 S 	. confirm this with himself or 

Mrs. Fred Gray and that volm front hamper, wrsp.srowsd 	
- unteers who wish to man the 

cessics 	M 
	 taillights and b,asper.install. 

sd front parkaad turn lights 

_ 	

S visible from the side ate en. al 	do the urns. 
Kr. Onfsrd can be reached ..;.1._. A

•Sf 	
elusive features of the $00 .5..... 

by Wlspb-nIag 81215* eeid !i'' 	 "4 	 series, Chrysler's entry In  

___ 	

Amerin Mrs. GflY at 311.7111. . 	 _________________________________________ 	 sports-type car market. 

	

New equipment options In. 	 JAL 	
itt 

 

41 

_ 	

p 	 V 

___ _____ 

	 $ 	 A 
) 	• elide power frost wheel dies With love*41. t 	'nd 	 brakes, an adjustable tlltlsg 

and telescoping steering 
whesl and a rear seat sir and ' 210 1980   beat system. 

Bucket seats of a cam' 

Who wears th 
	 $ 	 I 

à pants In th. Flint family? 
	 Sistair 
 

new deem wish pull. 	 1111111111111111 

- __ 

f 

We get lots of nice moil about Volkswagen StflW. 
Wagons. But Mrs. Anidelle Flint of Fresno, Cal.,gave us fi ts. 

"Good grief I she wrote. And we shuddered. 
Was she going to fell us her Volkswagen didn' got 

over 20 miles on a gallon? Or 35,000 miles on tires? 
it was much worse than that: She was angry because 

we'd sold husbands are the only people who con oppre. 
Ciote 0 station wagon that looks Ii e a bus. When It comes to appreciating the homely virtues of. 
our homely wagon, Mrs. Flint (mother of six) is the undis.' 
pui.d man of the house. - 

She not only appreciates 9, but she made her hus. 
bond (father of six) appreciate It. To the point where he Week- 

"I love the way it fits almost twice the 
Facking space of a b

No 
wagon into 4 feet 

u parking space, ' 	said. "But I'll bet 
you got he whole idea from your wile." 	 S 

Moyb&w. did. Arid moybe we didn't 

, 	"I- 	 • .'w-r - 	 ----- 	
- %wigEII1.or Motor 	 model, alas bus sewo eN 	

it * y,esm 	 Ops S am. • I pa. DalIy1 YSSf RbS1 Of 

	

ttrseths heeds and ii heed. 	 __________ 
YridsyXIgilSTStI IQis.1K7&I.n1. lips, .d..s aid isae.,sUhlN 11 

Iwy. ST'IS. J 	 () • have mew rest q.srtsr sums" 	HAAG CHRYSLERPLYMOUTH, INC., 519 East FksI Street 	 __ __________________________ 
_____________ _ 	 which cestrlbutot.alewel, anneent 	 -- 

Ism d 
	 ft 

e 

own tenter, arm rests are 
standard In sami models and 
optional In others. They at. 
wider, have higher seats 

) C backs and privids easier 
rear seat entry and silt 
roo fee two-door models 

the bucket seats in 1905 
ears. Integral head i.ti of a

New Yorker, pkiIng Use 

sew inca. attractive 
are optiosal. 

10, 1 t. I, sad valve dmlsg 	 ____ 
as the 41L With It. larger 	things for performance.) 

V-s using regular grade 

	

$ tlonal In Newport and Town 	 S 
and Country medelL 

Tbsm.delUme4pteelNS  

cept that two..sat and these. 

tops, Newport, Nu sad X.w' 

distiactirerseisWls,adafl 
Yorker, has a separate sad 

moles bats their sea distis'. 

engeaents sad side trims. 
.51. VL.. ..â 
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BILLY MIKLER 	FRANK WHIGHAM 	STEYM GRAY 
. . Top Scorer 	... No. lPoona 	... 7Receptlona 

Standings IMIkive Dominating 
AMERICAN LEAGUE W. l Pd. as County Grid Pichlre x.MIaneista 99 59.627 

Baltimore 	1114.596 I 
ChIcago 	1217.1717% 	 IylaNulty 
DetroIt 	2772.14712% 	 Metald Sports Editor 
Cleveland 	$4 73 .5*5 14% 	OvIedo's flashy, veteran halfback Billy Milder is dominat. 
New York 	71 $4 .472 14% Ing Seminole County high school football statistic, alter 
California 	74 51 .40 13% two weeks of play. The Lions' scatback Is leading In two 
Washington 090.41011 	categories and a close second lna third, according tost$t- 
Boston 	4195 .13411% Istles compiled by the Sanford Herald sports staff. 
Kansas City 59 99 .178 40 • MiMer I. the top polnt.cohlsetor with 19 on three touch. 
g.Cllnehed pennant 	downs and on. extra point. He leads In total yards rushing 

	

Tuesday's Results 	with 210 and Is second in pass receiving with five catches 
California 4 Boston $ 	for 120 yard.. 
Washington 64 Kansas City Mikier's running inst. flank TuIp Is runnsr.vp Is two of 

14 	 the categories with 19 points on three touchdowns and an 
Chicago 44, Detroit 34 (lii extra point and 1118-yards rushing. 
11 f) 	 The only category In which Oviedo Is not dominant I. 

Cleveland I New York $ 	forward passing where Sanford junior Frank Whigham and 
EaltImere 4 Minnesota * 	Croes*a' James Guns are sitting the pace. Whigham has 

Tsday's Gan" 	picked up 245 yards passing on 15 of $0 tosses. 0mm has 
California it Boston 	completed five passes for 100 yards. 
Minnesota at Baltimore (N) 	Sanford's rangy end Mike Gray, who Is third Is scoring 
Kansu City at Washington with 12 points, Is the top pass receiver with seven snags 

(N) 	 that hue accounted for 110 yard.. Teammate Bernie Bar' 

New York it Cleveland (N) hour I. it close third behind MiMer with four receptions for 
(Only games scheduled) 	84 yards. 

	

NA7ZONAL LEAGUB 	Oviedo has been the most productive team with 57 points 
W. L. PsI, GB In two games, while the Fighting Seminoles lead In first 

Los Angeles 93 64 .502 	down. with 26. 
sea Jrsn, n ss sal i 	Oviedo is leading In rushing yardage with 305 and Sam. 
Cincinnati 	Be 69 .561 	mole has made the most of Its passing with 245 yards. 
Pittsburgh 	86 72 .544 7% 	With the exeeption of points scored, the statistics do not 
Milwaukee 	84 7* .5*5 9 Include the Croomi.Ocsla Howard game where no records 
Philadelphia 81 76 .316 11 	were kept. Lyman's place In the various standings Is bin. 

St. Louis 	78 30 .487 16% der.d as the Greyhounds have played only one game while 
Chlcsge 	Itsse 19411% the other three county sehools have all played twice. 

4 ag,4$ , • Biases's records show 0,1.4. at 2.0, 1snfcrd at 144. 
New York solos AS 4114 Creams at 1.1 and Lyman at 0.1. 

Tuesdays Results TEAM STATISTICS Now York lPlttabsr$bO(IS 	 $..lasle 0,1.4. Lyman Creme 
In) 	 Ssm..Opp. Ov..Opp. Ly. -Opp. Chicago I PidlaleiphIa 1 	Firsi Downs 	 1$ 15 21 II 11 	I 4 MUwsuk.stftoustosl 	Pointa 	 10 14 57 13 1 10 11 16 Lee Aug" I CInt'ntl 1 	Yards Bashing 	*34 161 365 17$ 147 199 152 1*9 

St. Louis p Sax frsaslicsl Yards Passing 	141 67 186 163 0 58 100 U 

	

T06kes Gum 	Passes 	 1148110 7-1312-26 03 114 10 
Ptttsbvrgbat Now Took 	haft liit.Iy 	* 1 	* 1 1 0 1 1 
Cincinnati at Les Angeles (N) Punts 	 444 2.30 1.43 0.31 528 5.24 4.51445 
ItLouis $t BAD Fr111115CS FumblssL.st  
Chicago at Philadelphia (1 Yards Penalised 	131 65 271 70 1*5 60 30 *0 
Milwaukee it Ifoustes (N) 	 INDIVWUAL STATISTICS 

	

- 	 1tal 
rD's PAT'. P.1st. 

Milder, Oviedo 	_... ..... .. 1 	1 	81 
Jacksonville 	Tulp, Oviedo .......................... ...... a 	1 	19 

Gray, Seminole ........................... 2 	0 	12 

	

..... ......... 	1 	1 	7 
Foe Is Next 	Harper, Oviedo ....._........ 	1 	0 

	

Seminole .................. 1 	0 	1 
Harmon, Lyman ................................ 1 	0 	1 

For Panthers 	Hatcher, Croome ................... ....... 1 	0 

	

Presley, Crooms ....._ 	1 	0 	S 

	

By U.k lbesa Jr. 	HaUl., Creams 	 1 	0 	I 

	

Herald Spurts Wflies, 	Gum, Cr.oisa 	............... 1 	0 
The Crooms High Panthers, Scholl- Seminole 	_..... ...... 0 	* 	2 

fresh frorn a victory ever the Jacksos, Crooss 	 0 	1 	2 

so 	Ugh Tinier. 	Colbs,t, Oviedo ......,............... 0 	1 	1 
laker, Lyman 	 .................. 0 	1 	1 

QMeesvUIo, hue 6510 sightS TARN RUSHING; (Top Ten):-MIkler, 0,1.4*, 110; TuIp, 
sit 4111 William 1.1mw of Jack. Øyl, 11*; 1(, Seminole, 71; Lambert Lyaaa, 70; 
.ss,ijs 	 Whijais, Seminole, 61; Scott, SemInole, 41; Preelsy, 

This is of Wei meeting Is. Croems, 4$; l,I*eos. Crossus, $9; Baker, lyman, U; Bar. 

twin those two ra&a a d biir, Seminole, $1, 

Coach Will. 	 -- YARDS PASSING, WbIgtsam, Seminole, 145 (11 for $0); 
Gus, Crooss, 100 (I Co*p.); Calls., 0,104., 01 (I hr 1); 

have besi working hut pee. Medler, Oviedo. 11 (4 for I). 
porlag for the 	Hell PASSES CAUGHT Gray, Seminole, 7 (110 yards); Milder, 
was very pleased with his 0,1.,l (lie yards); Barbour, Seminole, 4 (84 yards); Iris. 
boy.' perfor*aace Friday in 5e54 Crooms, $ (1$ yards); Waistram, Isalasle, 1 ($5 
their win over lbs 'IWrlers. yards) Scott, Seminole, * (*1 ys,ds)g Warper, Oviede, I (14 

Displaying esme aft hem. yards); BUry, Creams, 1 2 1 yards). 

Mug, flue ivasing, sad as air 
• W it 1-1 which featured Seminoles Make Lineup Changes 
seas vicious tackling, the  

I 	 -: .. TALLAIAI$U (UPI) - kiss tech the swa1.t me 

i 
pesesive. The dit.ss WU_g Plerida Slats will ash, some fullback spit while 0100141  
by I.asrd Davis. ZF@WiI,shoMsfoOth.11U0SUP shifted to halfback kMMu 
Neal, and VsruelIi BUsy. 	Who hey slosh W11111344011' for Phil Ipeser, hat in he 

Coach Dick lasu tsed this weekend. 	 Tsias Christian game lid 
tiØ5t st halite Goso ISa. Des.v less wig Most at wnhua'. 

aided v* On lIpid pass ppilj 'ml au 	.peusd Jim Head Coach LB Thu.. 
to HetoIlS he the -- 	will nip hacldI.'d aed the sheupse she 
ThIs Is hew it west-Li as poeitless I* Wayne Glar. his 'maid plod his with a 
Prs hake huddle aud dim. Jes rep'acss injured hardft'ing werbillut to pow. 
WOO ha ml pselties. Brass DOW Itaaknihlp, aid Win Mug rain ps&.Iuy. 
reairhod.'lblslsgsulb -
be a arklewL" AM as it 

Gus 
essi

1111111F.
had beahandt* L he he 

iZ 
 

	

_
s.st 111,11011111101 a" 	 ON 196 UIAMS 

Joe Yak' 51457 had their bsrs 
I W ow like 

gua 
__  All _ "My 	 I 
ft heN *hiui b 

__ 	
FAUELL'S 

hewed. I mes 	" AM 	1111111111.
I Bins in hoep 	 a*is PhM 	SR 

ermr UST lA.M.Ss1lP.L 

lwrisl their boys as, lbs Pas. 	1 B. 
PI 	 vsg,n Am- lake 11 	 __________________________________ 

Glints Lose, Trail By Game; Hays Hits 51st 

or feed Pi,i 	of the Natlisal Lugus pea. pitt Reds and gave the Dodg. 

.Vfl 11111111111 	 sant 	 era a ise.gaae had over the 

'She loN reed that took Lea As obscure hitter a via IN VTaadaeo Giants. 

Odom - $ 121041s 500201 amass the Dodger powas,it was th
e Dodgers' 11th 

to 	Smug, league sills. us Johnson struck the most &O. itraighi triumph and left the 

wes* 411011 $.ypii.eld_vega. imatic blow of the NL seams Reds cely S asthimatiesi 

bend of the bambulgel cii. to data Tuesday night when chance to tie for the prmaM 
em sed the las 000 Did_ his 104esiog homer brght SYSI If they win in their is. 

5151 to within a few strides a 1.1 view" over the Clods. IUIflthg it" gem" and Los 
Angel.. me" It. last fly. 

1W &d" ns1h Page 6- Sept. 29, 1965 go" the O.TS i vital one. 
game margin over the stum-
bling Giants and a clear abet 
at a flag that seemed out of 

' 

reach only 10 days ago. Strikes ... The Giants son" their 
fourth less Is Ms 5am., who 
the It. laMe Cardisals ham 

Spares meted ad 14 hIts for a II 
triumph at Ian francisco. 
'the Dsdgsrs have We game 
W with the Reds and four 

OF Sohn A. Ipeluki 	that we'll have an answer, for with the Braves while the 

V have that Usglleg is 'ash 700 within the next week or Giants have one with the Car. 

bouW tells' as that we're t0 	 dliils and ha with the Red.. 
The Woodsy flight Navy Johues's blow broke up a 

Son to have $ whiner at the littri**isl Bowling League tim thTSSbOIT and *01121- 
ft* als of lb. Misuses Tourns- hid a sough of 'goodies' de duel which ended more 
NM is Lsisburv as October pounded ho.. this week. than an hour after the Dodg. 
96 * 1119111. 	 Ashy if the Risky Disks On laW the Gluts' defeat 
jo LeaN bed - of the bowled a uesu 	c flashed as their scoreboard. 

Wei .vu411 psrtkipatlas of rr$ of WAS supply shot a Wry Jester, a gi.year.old 
asp bewlul estoblishmast to 210/5u; Rasausisa ad Wthudet, shUtost the Gluts 
the stat. 41 PIesifo and to RVAH4 109; Workman if usteepi 

fet Wilihi 1(571! lIlt 

that mad, we thank *11 the Avionics 204 £ 100/UI; BW homer of the 
seams In the 

eighth I"p"g and the Card-
bowl" meet warmly. I do Carman certainly ase of  mug some mincemeat of five 
kieV that Ibis $ tremendous most Improved bowlers Is our ,-- Frainloce ttciiers w 
fadsi is awardIng future aria, same horns wI* esmist- White led the Redhird 14-hit 
elIte tosuuaaesta to is ares eat games of IN, 1$ and 114 with a homer, two doubles and 
... how 414 they 14rtlelpsts for a 5$9 series. 	 a sinu, and Lou Brock and 
Is tourneys in the past, 	Leading Op. A was Ran lulls. Javier had two hits 
ra beplog fjth., that Salysra with a nI/ITS; each. Giant starter Ray Her 

thou ho a lug, group of NAWTO 'A' Petroski bowled bet suffered his ninth setback 
.slteto Jeeraiylas from a 209/149; Pastor of the After being bombarded for Ms 

goahN I. Lsesburg as these Stray. 204; and our Individual hits and four runs In 4% lm 
two dipu sfterlag their moral high for the night went to logo. 
.ppeet Is Our k.glns. 	Bill Bailey of the RYAH4 The Uliwaubs Brave. 

lbs hewIng days sad time. Outlaw., $ 142/Ill 	whipped the Houston Autos 
ow ONE ',esV is as follows; On Sunday evening., our 74, the Chicago Cub. sipped 
IiLIii, Osbebit 9th at islO Deltoss Mixed League had the Philadelphia PhihIks 11 
p.m. - Des Faulkner; 710 Herb Pickman with a 110/117; and the New York Mets edged 
p.m. - Jerry Wisdom and George Tardlff 197/113; Keith out the Pittsburgh Pirates 1.0 
Bobeit Iaynovj 010 p.m. - Pickman 110 and £4 Pritch. in 1* Innings In other NL 
Dick $ihnitsisr. 	 ett, a 110. 	 games# 

luedsy at $10 pa. as the Than are a few .peidng. in In the American lasgus, 
10th .5 October has the lit, this league on Sunday eve. M1JUSUstI lost to BilUacte 
gist singl, group; Ray Hat. ningi as there ate also on the 429 Cleveland boat New York, 
ebeti, Earl Weaver, Gil Luck, other Deltins League, the Pin 1.3, Detroit and Chicago ox. 
Levy Csbren, Dorki. Owens, Busters who bowl on Friday changed 43 decisions, Kansas 
Desalspelgmsr, Lowry stock' afternoons at i;oo p.m. 	City defeated Washington $4 

.1*, Dot 	. Andy Pst$ck, Tb. Holler 	 after a 64 less and CaWocula 

willS (fir. aask) Magito, WITs. loosens on ;=PP' am" 4*. 
Bob MAY. Jim AItiSa and Ice mornings had $ number of 
zem 	 their lout.s rolling games 
On this .a day. it 410 over the 150 mark Mules Umatilk Poses 

pa,s1l love L.LJeses, Use" aadslt with .114a 
Jusy Raw sad DotBeets. 	did Lee llgls with a Its Ior 

at 710 p.mt our the Go Getter, team. Jo Wit- Problems For 
two gtleat from New son - 164 and Thelma llpgm 
Impeas-way Alan l.hwsgev - 16$ of the NAI Hopefuls 
sad Jim MeGewsa. 	lead their fovr.eoae os Mess Unbeaten Lions 

Osed lisk sad best wishes sweep ever the NAMTD 
is aw sad all Remember, Arabs. 	 By Biy Stewart 
you're set only going for the loAns Kirkham with s 174 	BoraId Sputa Writer 
fir- 	psi., hut also the is added to the lit and Mar. Oviedo'. Coach LV Spoone 
NOW ether dellai awards in the Billing. with * iø. seems to think that his U.., 
vanes p515 positions. Bach Elaine Koetiral shot $ IN vicisriose In two cont**-
and every pin I. vital to you. 496; Pat Destolpb 175/414; thus far this ieaeoo, will be In 

The Tuesday am. Bill film. Caroline Hardy 161 and Versa for a rough time Friday night. 
phill )(otor.ettes League is In Bolton's 160 of the hoot Owls; The Lions will ho&t the Bull. 

isssd of o,s bowler. If you're for the IIVAIU K Wives - dog. of Umatilla. Game time 
interested, phase give a.cr.. Eleanor Clemens 172, Jo at Ovisdo's John Courier 
tug Wades Harris a call. Brown 175 and Joy Mutcheler Field IS at 1 p.m. 

Is this aims league, we bad lU 	 The Bulldog. have • top 

reel good scoring from U. And by the way, la quite notch quarterback In Skipper 

Mulch who bombed a 114 relieved to knee that those 
Babb. Many think that he I. 

game med onotbor tun Betty 'pills' Joy was tshing In. One of the finest .Ignsl callers 

Church. $ 110. 	 between-gaass was 	
is Central Florida and the 

We have deliberately sb am than Bowling Pain Pill.. best that 0514. has cvii (seed. 
ptsl*ed frern aestlonlng the (I'll take a ton of 'em, Joyt) 	"What makes eu job hard 
feelbesmhsg Sanford Men's Gloris Aecardi was top* it," says Coach spoons, "Is 
Rewilug Association's let An. shooter for the Monday Night the fact that UmaUUs has two 
sual flasb.givlag Classic, A £ B Contractors scratch other real flue hicks, LIeu 
pp.sus,ed bp Maryland Fried, league with $ 159/03 set. A lawis sad Lebie Vincent." 
Chickea, situ the soaclualon couple of other 'noteables' be. These two backs, according 
of the fIr4 Mustang Toures. long to Ellen Bitt., 152 £ to Spoons, hay. good speed as 
ment. U.w.v.r, witi. nothing 16$; Ufla Oander$on, 207, veil as good moves. 
mete ho sight until the finals Jean Xnick 171/511; Georgia "Babb," remarked Ipsose, 
an howled on the 9th and Coyn. 101/UI; Isa. Spolaki "likes to run and will keep the 
19th at Leesburg for thee. 150 and Darkis Owes. 110. 	haIl If he feels he on gale.' 
lucky hike, here'. $ quickie Thursday night Xeglu's Iabb has the speed to • 
reminder for you that the League is now romphete with around the ends, but will aIsi 
Thaskogrdag Classic (which six full teams. (bed scoring use his backs as bloek.v. asi 
Is run juet Uk. the Firs Crack, by Ed Johnson 212: loading follow them Into the hiss, 
or Tesriamests) will be Quality Mobil. Horn,, was Babb, besides being a rimalq 
Ms4u1nd Octobep let shriNk LU Kniek 114/159 and Al threat, cas pass well, Sm. 

)le,ssbev list. 	 Kipp 201/1611, Ronnie Ru.si Umatilla also has a AN 
Stoat kniilgvp for It,# of the Sanford Atlantic Na. Crop Of recitruti that will hi 

estel 	 tional Bank bad $ 101/131 wW hard to corer, This wall 
Ms. ass :: .5 the stead. DeWitt Mathews 31$ 1$10, Nice fOUSdid attack will pre,ids  

sits bum lb. Imeday Night shooting, gents, 	 plenty of WUUIN fir the 
Mr. * Mrs. lmsgw; Jerry Den's forget gout o 	. homesteading Lisa., MID hays 
zoom 11111/111011 *31 V.1.0k day SpecIal. ,. *110 'lii a an excellent '. use thaI 
*191102; Deng Owes. *11/144 pa. 	 held a flue Clermost tea. 
INM Jakum 201,211,110/ The Ball £ Chain League of scoreless last wish." 

Wed'dsy sv.alng tend i Ml that this same wit 

ANd elsie WSWasas- Margie Pants UIag $ 	
be close," saps Ipsme, "see 

t 	i he 	left me 190, Eve Ithi. lTe, Street Am 11151. scodsg. I "I 
wile ow - Weise_ 5,.. 	 was , _, 

, a think that Mae will he a far 

ThmOslag Mang 111/14L lose p,, ,, 	
6W as we we as big as 

Cbspeler/$'ssnik mama'. many ns 	 $ 	
an. We must be ruts ma 

hag's.. Mul.4 Miller skit a Our membership Is 	
UPSet  

ad q 

to host 

No" uits* bad ally growing as Saturday 	 • 	Am 
we Susan 41 III eseb team. mondngs for the J.ili, Bo$. Limes have had twa esal flee 
mete IfeN 8406 bould a lug Lisps. Miek ci this 
*141 sad 	moon OWN pSNis our MachNing Cam a ,mpi WW 
haul $ 101. 	 Eas Martin sat Thelma Us. town aa 	-1,18 VM  

Mice asd mess e,ato per, plus lk. many Mba, .ww.a. bit the biggest pgib 
ho N' iuIl,whe 

if • S NS_t *Iil 	*0 	Jekep MM but 
$it tEM-Wm. When lfl is sea, the They family $v. -I% 60 ON am --, 

..buii ords * lush. Ocist MMgusee poft  
A" the il 	its,? .-- Ray Martin, the MartiSy'. .1 wash's game1' sM Ipesea 
IPS1 if lbs muap questions Delloca and a host f other, 	r, , 'Wa 	to 1011 the lIne 
69Q OW and I assure yosi to 	 to stay pa'• 

2:; ,•i-• :. .. 	- 	 • 	______ 

rr  
T__-. - . 

-- 

5 - 	 . 	5- 	 . 	.--..•--. 
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Grad. "A" Dress" & Drawn Fl.. .r Ga. Shlpp.d Claudia Blythe Fall Fashions A La Mode Featured  
Parliamentary Procedure Portrayal 	Valentine Girl 	 • 	 ,• 	 'I' 	MILD AND MILLOW aIGHT O'CLOCK 	 C 

of Xi Beta Eta At Las ColumbLtas Annual BeneiltPlan for 2 rummage "Is 

	

LI

Presented For \4/omen Of Lake Mary Were flnallisd Mt1 list Gorgeous gals modeling Las Columbitai (wives Mary Either's fafl.wtnter, cot. lures by Batty Anne Howard 	
I meeting xi set. t. Chap. fashions ala mode highlighted Knights of Columbus) at the )ectlon, splendid floral at. and Mabel DUties of Betty 	 M 

me september 	os for 	 . 	 ser 01 Beta Sigma Phi at the the Benefit Card Party last Sanford Woman's Club. 	rangements created by Sin Anne's HalrstyliU Same, and 	 .... 
IIAO Use Lab. Mary Woman's Club SFIT .!*: 	LL 	 horn. 01 Claudia Blythe. 	Saturday night sponsored by Fabulous fashions from ford Flower Shop, chic colt. a variety 01 door g1us, Sea-  

try Club, whorp the .mbers UI' I 	__ 	 the old 	Stare an Z. Th.t was bam at the Mayfair Coun- 	 2% she for the sale will be 	
c,tmIUngLoucbtothaUC1t 	 " ' 	 ThW 

'vies, 
and p

tbot 
ods weft 

J

; ;*-r.ir 	 Sheet, Friday and Saturday, 	 Ing evening. 

 I 	
Polly shields provided the 

"' 	 5c * 189 	
flcks 
47 

	

dint, Batty Dun who oii 	 An A11.$orority social which 	 A 	 o.oydj 
guides In Jacksonville 	 'I" 	 u 	 will Include husbands liii 	 nating the fashion show.  

	

Mrs. usa stressed skill, 	 . 	
—. been planned by the co.ordi. 	 Local models showing the  

Dallas 

 

	

thnalaimas the way to build 	, 
	Capri. 

	TOM 

	

ability, but most of all on. 	 . I mu for Oct 4 at 	 , ly 
 Armso, Lois 	 Jr, . 	 I. 

MS 

	

a successful woman's club 	 . 	 - 	 Claudia Blythe was elected 	 ..• 	 Ion FateUn and Mar flu. 	 .::: 	 HEAVY CALF SALI 	umwum 
niution. 	 . 	

Called "y kef) 
to represent the Chapter as 	 'I . 	 dome. 	 GREEN GIANT SALE! 

	

Jan Davidne, who was in 	 Valentine Girl with Judging 	 Tight tapered pants, Imes 	 I-Lb 

	

charge of the program, than 	 made by International at a 	 SweetPeas 	C. 23c baring skirts, stakly sleader 

	

Introduced the members to 	 later date. 	 afternoon hvcks, satin bro- 	 C 
Raida 	 LBO '41  

	

mlstron bwbogivaade 	 'IL. 
Toad- most 	program on 	/ 	 ' suits, washable 	

c
ensem- 
	

..:. * Nlblefs Corn 2 	39 

	

lighthd skit on parliamentary 	 "What I. Wit" Each mom 	 : •. 	 bins, and dramatic after five 	 CRIAN STYLI 
bar pneWun. Key Bartholomew, followed up with her deft. 	 gowns 	loco am ou- 

	

T" Shattuck, Mickey Moon- 	 11111011 cc life. 	 owycbmonfghIIghtod th. 	
A 	

* Golden Corn 2 	39c 	 — — — 

C 
SIRLOIN 

Glany Frederick and

CHUCK ROAST 	39 
ey,Jaae Davidson and Beth 	

ClaudiaBlythe presented 	 Accessory trends 
:- 	 fashion scene. 	

featured 	 ____ 	
III:, 	wHoI,i

Ityas presented the proper 	
"Origin of Life," with a sea- 	 the latest In Jewel design's 

	 F SIRLOIN TIP 

	

J~ 	way to "SHY Ed things se. 
eornpilthod In afarcioalmii 	 ---ç. 	 . 	

. cavalier boots. modish 	 ' 	 ___ ' 
* Green Beans 2 	49c C 	 PULL CUT ROUND 	LI. 	 C 

Refreshments of coffee, 	 bags, gloves, chiffon scarfs 	 SUCID 	 CLUB 

	

no members voted to par- 	 cake and chocolate Via were 	 and a potpourri of fail and
served by the hostess to Pat 	 i 	 winter, chapeaux. 

	 ___ 	
* Green Beans 2 	39c 

	

flelpate In the Lake Mary ex-
bibit at the Seminole County 	 Mann, Relda McCall, 71 Chap 	 Color tones ranged from 	 _____ _____ 

	

Pair and to serve the refresh- 	 man, Vermelle Peterson, Sue 	 . 	 chalk to ebony with the gamut • 	 . 	 Old .eWsasd Ykq .C.tuy Cued 

	

meats at the opening night 	 Harper, Glany Frederick, Dot 	 . 	 of the rainbow combined to 	 w 	, 	 1 	:! 	 . — 	 HAM 10 f 12 	 A & P 

	

concert ol the Mutual Concert 	 Richards, Wells Use 	 . 	 .' 	 bring the new "total look" to 	 .11. 	..L. 	 JI 	5. WIDE' 	.. 	 . 	 . 	 *,,. 	III. 	C 	 a 
series 	 kouch, Betty Brueslia, Mona 	 the fall costumes scene. 	 ______ _____ 

	

Fortytwo members and the 	 Walker, Betty Creamer and 	 . 

.. p 	 A capacity crowd attended 	 U 	
alIsmons Web p,s.ea T.ssr 	 VACUUM 

	

following guests were present. 	 Helen amour. 	 .. 	 the event 
entire direction of Winkle Le 	 Veal Cubed Steak 	IL 69c1 t 	Mrs. Philip Ryan, Mrs. John 	 PACKED 

	

Norden, Mrs. Charles Schoon. 	 •.. 	 Ills president of the orgai,i. 

	

over, MISS Christine )S.oJ)Jns 	A PARLIAMENTARY PROCEDURE skit portraying the of ficern and 	The Earl Masseys 	t.. 	. - 	 .. .. 	

- 	 I.b. lox 399 

and 	MUle 	of Molt. 	committee women of a high brow and well organized Seminole Society 	 S. _____ 	 ._2.. 	 Following the fashion show, 	 "$S,.RI"Top 9UdII7SIIIrCUNd$1ISS4 
(en moquerle) although facetiously presented, showed the Lake Woman's 	 patrons bus4 engaged in Honor Guests (X 	WINKLE LEFILS, left, president of Las Columbitas and general chal& Club how to aptly got a Job done by proper procedure. Members of the 	 playing the card games of 	 BACON 	 LL 69c man of the Benefit Card Party and Fashion Show last Saturday night 
Toastmistress Club participating In the delightfully humorous skit are 	 at the Sanford Woman's Club, and Audrey Corso, right, top photo, ad. 	their choice as Los Columbl- FW bame4nossing of pose. 	nested from left, Mickey Mooney, Terry Shattuck and Beta Ryan. Stand. Farewell Party 	 I" members served delicious 	 c4p-n ism% 9" ftm 	 COFFEE 

	

Mo prepare those that are 	ng are Jane Davidson, left, an Kay Bartholomew. 	 mire cereamics on display at the successful event which attracted a CA* 
By äa c.,e.aey 	pacity crowd. Taking a "breather" from serious bridge game in bottom 	horns baked goodies, punch 	 * 

	 DDLI I LETS 	 39i 	LIMIT ONI WiTH 
Staff Sgt. and Mrs. Earl 	photo are from left, Ruth Blatt, DeLand Dr. Leonard Muaion, Sheila 	and coffee during the soUr. 	 w 	 • 	U 	 IL 	_ 	

AN ORDIR Of 	i'Ll. 
I 	 I 	 MasseyoffllbiscusRoad,Cas. RobertaandLorettaMunaon. 	 iveolag. 	 't Mlss  U 	 ______ 9 OvLeclo Garcien Club Begins Season 	4 C 

EXTRA 	
Don 	

. 	 FISH STICKS 	3 1OL 900 	110.0* NO*I 	CAN 
cookout Saturday at the borne 	 A. extra-rich chocolate 	

all 

	

GIFTS 	 ____ _____ 

By Bulk Davidses 	to serve on the committee for lag contest. 	 members were invited 	of Sir, and Mrs. Darius Pria. 	 a:.. 	 milk shake Is easy to make at 	 • 	 u1.k Puss IIusen 
the annual Christmas decorat. Following the meeting, the four lovely gardens. 	Sle at 4M Hibiscus Road. 	 home with two "a ad milk, 	 -W 

 

rs.Joe It. Battle  

	

was boo. 	 Be. MANNY is scheduled to 	 chwist* syrup aid ehocolat* 	 SHRIMP 	 LL 89C 
u 	ay cs 	a 	

A. ,, 	 .. 	 )eaveldcGulreAirForceBas. 	 Ice cream lot $ servings 	 L. 	. 	... 	 . 

	

meeting of the Oviedo Oudsa 	••___ 	 . .:' 	 .' 	 on Oct. for his new assign. 	 combine 1b cups 01 instant 	 Ch.404W Am,lsa or Piwis 	 A I 	 V.&.IJ. C.11aI MU5PwhWSsI41Nini7ed 
	 CONDENSED 

Club. The members and 
r 	 •. 	 . 	

most in Chambley, Francs, 	 : 	 nonfat dry milk with 4 cups 	 CHEESE 	, 	2 ., 79c 	U 	 'V'' 	DONUTS 	'19c 	S 

	

guests met at her horns at 	 ,' 	
Mrs. Massey and their two 	 of sold whole mint, * cup of 	 P1111 	 CUT GREEN RAMS 	 w TOMATO 

	

noon for a beautiful buffet 	 . 	 :'- 	
sass, Kenny and Curtis, Will 	 • 	 chocolate syrup, 1 teaspoon of 	 StAMPS 	Thp. • 	 ;.0,. 1f 	 ..&aa wi 	 %NIII •I I C 4) Pbus.iI 

	

j uu.ha.a SIJIA...A b •' bus.  	
.•. 	 loin him In December. 	 ? 	vanilla and 1 pint of chocolate 	 Our Own 	 J p,. £J 	 •UI _— 	 TWIN UW 	 1$ 

	

' I i"  	. 	 ...4 
inon meeting. ,J 	The guests of honor were 	 ice cream. Beat or blind until 	 INSTANT TIA 3O Jr 56 JA 	Ass 	pss,ás a eM. 	 A & P SPINACH 	Ime 	sr c.s..et 

	

' 	 Everyone enjoyed i most 	
• 	 presented with eight place

settbgs ofUi 	dshes 	
smooth. 	 0211 	SYTUP 	1 	

° 39c 	A & I' SAUERKRAUT 	PECAN ROLLS "I" 35C 

	

delicious lunch ci cold sliced 	 from their neighbors, 	 . 	I 	 I • 	 PUNCH ShIN lEANS 	i. 	is, Coleus Ys Cisk 

	

AIR 	MAYONNAISE 	39c 	WHITE POTATOES 	 11MEFEAGES I c. Jar- 

	

been salad, d*YIW @gga. 	 were Mr. end Mrs. Alton 	
raw 	

TERRIFIC 	 Ipm No somploo am ft"Ma V I gun 	 pose 	
LIMIT 	 103/4.OL 

	

olives, iced Sea, hot falls &W 	 Boons and ch0dres, Jimmy 	 ASSORTMENT 	 WM#o least I 	 (WhWe or Sked) 

	

butter and party cookies. 	 and Robin; Mr. and Mrs. Jer- 	 OF CHARMS FOR 	
Ann ft" Pwo 	 SHORTENING 	3 Lb- 59c 	 TREAT PAK 	IV84L 29@ 	4 	 C 
JILLY 124L Jar Ift JAL 	 c4m 	 mix OR 	 ft 	 CAN 

	

* . 	
UM 	 10 guests attended.

. : 	 .• 	 •' S 	 . 	

sou ch 	potato salad, string 	 Were attendins the ids 	 WR HAVE A 

	

1. 1 	Thirteen members and two 	 ry Home; Mr. and Mrs. Ver- 	 YOUR 	
- 

LET 	 2-61 

	

Following W lunelseon, the ::flub president, Mrs. Battle, 	 : ', non Welshed and 
4b 	 Ricky. Debbie and Billy; Mr. 
	

' 	
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MOTOR OIL 	3 .rCan 	MATCH 6 	CIPS 	89c 	I YIflci
eirs 

	 3 1 
can 

	

4.01 
ft 	 Pt 

called tM business 	 YOUR CHOICE 

The club . 	 • I 	 • 	 ...., I 	 I

meeting to 	 &M daughters, Marilyn and Properly Cleaned SUrpriS 	 A A P Frozen ConcontraW F6rida 
wder.

I 	 Patricia, Mr. and Mrs. Lee 	 e Birthday Party 
,,. .. ... . ,vs'..w. 

Brown a ad srawWaushter, 

	

Use Wag, roported a balance 	 Cindy Este. of NuUerfort, W. Gems Will Dazzle 	 ft" 9 ids 

of $W In the treasury. 	 Va., and Mr. and Mrs. J-3 	 'Honors Mary Perry G* 	 CHEER 
71be members voted to 

	

change the date of the Novem. 	'• 	
JJ1 	 Keith and daughter, Rhoads Appear Larger 	Mrs. Mary Perry Gibson son, Gary and Melvin Gibson; 

	 c.., 	 DETERGINT 
bet meeting to the foiutb • 	 '- 	 CHICAGO (UPO—Diamonds was honored by her sister, Joseph Gibson, Miss Laura 	p 

	

Tuesday for the convenience 	 • 	 j1IiL 	 -;.... pots, pans, ovens and Miss Willie Augusta Perry, G. Frazier; Mrs. Elouls. 	 ' PLAIN 	Y.1I.w Cling Halves or SIIc.d 	 2-Lb. .Oz. 
of the speaker who will at. LAi1&L1 	 Chuluota 	silverware—must be cleaned with a surprise birthday party Johnson and others. 	 STAM 	 C 
two on Sept. 17, at Mrs. Gibson's Many beauUtul &W useful 	 An Fe" 11vols-4 	 I-Lb. 

	

Mrs. Thomas Mom has been 	MRS. JOE R. BATTLE, center, president of the Oviedo Garden Club, was 	 regularly. 	 49 2 14.1s. 4Va-0s. 	 A X. 

	

The first step is to take the home, IOU Cypress Avenue. gifts we- received by Mrs. 	 =was lie" oft"*4 	 13-ft 	C 	OR SAIL 

	

appointed! hoillcultural chair. 	homtess at her home last week to the first meeting of the new season. 	Personals 	$$ 	 on entering her home after Gibson. no guests departed 	 0 
man for on club. 	 Diticustilng the club activities with Mrs. Battle are Mrs. Martha Ander. 	 covers" off your gems to 	 at a late hour after having 	 Com 	 C 

	

A note of thanks has been 	son. left, it new member, and Mrs. Mae King, right, club treatturer. 	 By Mrs. Sam coebram make them look bigger. What returning from church, Mrs. expressed themselves " hav- Flemings 	50 EXTRA 	 DETERGENT su- 1448. 
for replacing one of the plant 	- 	 son and ion Douglas of 
seat to Mrs. George Means 	 Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mat- are "covers?" Your founda. Gibson was greeted with the g spent a o enjoyable  

	

5 	 , 	 ' 	 ____ 
In the downtown area and lot 	 • 	1 	T' 	• 	lumbus Ohio are visiting his tion cream, lotion and makeup singing of Happy Birthday evening and wishing for Mrs. 	 • 	 wIth $h. pu,ch.ss 	 S -. . 	

- 	 _____ 	 LIMIT 1 OF YOUR CHOICI WITH AN $100 01011 
watering and caring for the Amateurs Go Proessionai• LArRA Unit 147 parents Mr. and Mrs. N. V. that film the stone and . 

to You" by relatives and Gibson many, many more 	i. No k. 	 ,Jess Pork., Aagsl Ned 	 '. -. -, :. 	wset Pbas libel 	 Y1S Rip CAN. 	

' 

others. 	 Matson and family of 401 Z. vent light from entering. Also friends who had gathered for happy birthdays. 	 • 	 CAU 14b.l.Os. Slag 	 .- 

Several (kid trips were di 	 Fourth street. 	 the natural oil of the skin, this special occas DO. 	
"No coupall Necessary" 

a* -urniture Antiquing Easy Schedules Dan 

 
7U table was o reriald with 

	

cus" but an final plans were 	 grease or dust In the air. 	 GRAPES 	TOMATOES made. 	 New neighbors being w@I. "ad 	 IONA 'sb. club Is planning to give Amateurs and professionals same thing with less effort, 	or Halloween 	coined in the community are Researchers for Libby', the asu 
 suggest the" centered with flowers from 

tablecloth and 	 k.n Pig tell 	 • 	 . 

L. J - 

the Oviedo High School ala alike are using the simple Even your oldest chest may The Ladles Auxiliary of the Miss Lee Laniford and Miss food f 
or cleaningdlamocds 	her sister and friends and an 	 . 	• 	

, 	

PAPER TOWELS 	3k 	 1 

pyrachantha plants to help In methods of antiquing Iurnl' not 	too ancient, stained. 	, 	 , 	 Vivian Sdflenberger, 01 	 attractive birthday cake Mrs 	 WflUI 	 . 

their beautification program, lure developed by paint mau. scratched or scarred Paint i 0 e L netCTVe Association, 	Street;enth 	Mr. and Mrs. minutes in a cup with half. Gibson made her wish before 
 
 

Soak the gems .or 	 .. 	• 	' 	 kin 	
TOMATOES 

lee liii Psil 

	

11 in 	 PAPER TOWELS 2/459 

	

1% members voted to as. 	 It to harmonize with the room Unit 14T, met at the YRA Steve Stevens and ism y 	 LL 	 C 	 C 
ufacturers, says Myrtle Wd- you want to use It La. Then Home an Sept. 20 with proal- their new home on Seventh and. half solution of cold we. blowing out the "few" candles 	 N WM 	 LL 

slat Mrs- Battle is cshng $or son, flame Economics gun. add the a 	finish 	 ter and household ammonia, on e cake. 0 assortment o 	 ps, 	 2.1.41 Pa 	 \. 	 siasv i 	 1. • 
the corner near the cemetery. Apply these specially de. a your tests.

' 	 .' 	dent Marie Sundvali presld' Street, and the Harry Carl. Ammonia emulsifies grease candies and nuts were p15 	 SCOTT TISSUE 	279 
Mrs. Was reported that the veloped paints and slam 	 ins. 	 &out. who have bought a home and forms its own 11oosp.11 throughout tbe Florida room. 	 Fresh Crisis Red Or G*Wm 9WIsbiss, Or Melstak 	 Kum 	CAN Be sure to use a good-qual. 	 on Sixth Street. club owes the city $31. 	right over old finishes and fly kit. And do a careful Job 	Mary Hay gave the invoca- 	 Than fift out and tap gently The most delicious repast 	 IGON"O T1361041 	 44911 polls 

	

Mrs. Jobs Lundy, Mrs. paints that have been condi- o 
Aubry Myers and Mrs. 	You can wipe off the 	you'll have a finished iiro. lion and Louise Hawkins read Mr. and Mrs. Edward Slur' with

needJ 
brush. No rinse is fPr

ted 
01 

barbequed chicken. 
	 WALDORF 	 379 

Thomas Moon were appointed glaze completely and reapply duct 	II be proud of. 	minutes of the last meet. t3 of Second Street are —Never Immerse a diamond potato salad, green peas, bak' 	 Petit... Ties.. 	 pa P P L E S 	 U 19C it, it you don't like your first 	 p 	be" rocalved word 
WWCAL STARTER 	The unit welcomed 	

wrist watch, or gems set In 
cake 

 hem, hot rolls, 
 and 

Ing. 	 row to Ice cream, 	 SOP! WIVI 	2k 	5 	 , 

New Arrivals Look at what the beat maim' Canned consomme and raw Swartz as a new member. 	been desltnal.d "Hunorman" ing all pats with 
polish- 

Enjoying the occ&siofl were 	 S 	
Nut Thaii 	 •' 	 YII&QW COOKIN• 

facturers are doing to new 
vegetables make a refreshing 	 STABIJ 

During the business session of his Compan 	 as y upon comple' weight flannel cloth, Polish the h000red guest, Mrs. *1. P. 	 - 	 ,-. •.• 	 SCOTTIES 	2/29c 	 I 

ce 	Vi ounce) 	 2 will be haw this weeksod. 	 vkw 	2.1011 PA 
91 Sanford, Announce the birth Pieces are mechanically dW Orles- PIN 	1 (10 	4olls for the Salvation Amy 	 owns diem. 	 A. Perry; bar busboW 811d 
of a daughter. Carol Ann, hors tressed I* look Ilk@ they have can Of C00010111144 consomme Crusade. 	 LADY SCOTT 	29C 	 ORTENING 3  Sept. 34 at $mlaole Memorial had years of stress. They are in re 	IOF about 4 A Halloween dance Is ached- I' 	SAYS: 	 . 	 ______________________ 	

-- 	—N - U 

Mr. &M Mrs. Jack Ladwis furniture to make it look old. first 9=80 that Is low in cal- the members voted to dres tion of bat training. Ioal diamonds Sonny to avold l000- Gibson; bar sister, Miss Willie 

Lb. k 

	

£ 	
25C HOSpital atid weighing In at beaten with chains, bombard' hours, or until jelled, Divide uled for Oct 30 and members I 	 I 	U 	 ' 	 .,..... se. 	 w 	W N - 	W  

	

a healthy 15Vfl pounds, two 	with ahol'gwi pellets, back' SOUP Into three (4 ounce) voting to clecorat. the IRA I .O You NILJIVUTNATII 
ounces. 	 ad with (Des and spattered 618011111144 glass*$- loyalists it Home for the dance were Ma- ALL CML"01911110 	N 

	

t.! no Superb 	 SALTINES 	 3k 	Wise.,. isis., Ileq I Lb. CIS. WelcomIng Carol An home with dark paint to make what witit & total ol % to % CUP a' rio S-tadvall. Happy Paul, As. U1 AUM 	 we* memo 
MARGARINE 	ng will be ber two-YeAr-eld alat", &Mare to be age marks and elsopped raw vegetables (car 	 Lb. I" as May and Mary Kay. 	vas 4!!h Ga "Mo 	 ON TONIM AND 

Mary awboth. 	 woi holes. 	 rait, colary, cumseber, radleb. 	 - 
!r 	 C=111 COLD WAVE 	 D04 cua 	 IS ft C" 	 10 	 C 	 LIM! 

Maternal grandparents an Soso ol these piam ad 08, IN&Igfcmll, 61114 Wft). 	 Whip* 	M MIS 	 BLUSHING MATE 	 PINEAPPLI 	3 for 896 	 AN ORRIN! OP 	 Lee 
39r. and Mrs. Jam" A. furaltum have a quanily look t" uck W" A spoostal of 	LAWN WRATIM 	1. Week 08" 8 dsoNe 	C411111111" 111001011111" M1111111114111111W V16 fm 
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19W 711'm Jut Taking a Close Look as a 
Member of the Loyal Opposition!" 

__ __ 	-•-------.--- -----' 	- 

Dr. Crane's 	
- 	 H 

Worry Clinic 	
. 

Un'e father ruined Lar. shortly afterwards his father to feed for issomeskes. 
ry's life and bribe up let' married another woman. That mesa., train them In 
ry's home, albeIt uwsitling' "She resented the monthly working for mosey so they 
ly, Fee Larry was reared on checks which we received and will know how to appeeIats 
lbs "allowance" plan, a he slowly began to wean Larry's It, and also bow to aeuics in 
d.vdepsd iSs typical "m father away from us. in their own ruN. 
mittanc. man" outlook. 'That's when our marriage Many sees of rich fathers 

Scrapbook this ease if yes hit rock bottom. For we'd go have wasted their lives and 

wick to see the vicious 	. _____ for two or three months with. their parental Inberitanes by 
ehelogy .1 the deli in setles. out a cheek from his father. riotous 	living, 	jiM bscaus 
And send for the liii b011's, 

"Meanwhile, we had been 
accustomed to living at a fair. 

they never had been lime csd to 
learn the meaning it mossy. 

CASE X415: Larry C., aged ly luxurious level, so our bills Money 	is 	minted 	human 39, Is now a bitter, divorced continued to mount. ilfet A $10 bill will still buy 
man. 'Just when I was ready to one full day from the ills of 

"Dr. Crane," his ex-wife be. tear my hats and call It quits, an average farm wake. even 
can. "Larry was a wonderful maybe we would get a belated now. So when you squander 
boy and swept me off my feet check from Larry's father. $10, you 	are dissipating hts. when I was only 19, "But after a few years of man lUst 

"Ile was then 	in Harvard this, I grew so nervous and "An Investment In know- 
and the son of a wealthy man upset, because we were con ledge," stated wIse old lisle* who had 	always given him stantly hounded by bill collec- min Franklin, "always pays plenty of spending money. tors, that I couldn't stand It the best dividends." 

"So 	when 	ue 	were 	first any longer. And an early apprectatlos 
married, we depended solely "So I finally got a Job In a of the meaning it mosey is 
on his father's liberal check fancy dress shop on Michigan superb knowledge. 
that came to us every month. Avenue. Send for my "Isbevice Teat 

"Larry 	was 	brilliant 	and "Larry had meanwhile tried for  Teen-Agere," enclosing a socially adept, but he knew several jobs, but he Just didn't long 	stamped, 	return Save- 
nothing at all about working know how to work nor appre- lope 	plus 20 cents, and thus 
for his money. date the necessity of being on show your child how to be a 

"AU went fairly well for the time, responsible personality. 
first 10 years. "So be gradually drifted In. (Always wrl$ 	to Dr. Oracs 

"Then his mother died and to the use of liquor. Finally, 
he became a drunkard. 

In care at this acwspepsr. 
eadesiss a I: somploito 

"Maybe I did wrong, but addressede.,nisps au ns 
our three children were upset cents 
by his drunken behavior, so I 

00  cover tping and 
prialing 	eseft 	wbn 	you 

finally told him be had toquit 
liquor and learn to hold a job, 

seed for a— of Me beck. 
IU) 

"Well, he couldn't do .itherl 
"H. had been a 'kept' man  Aii

so long, living on a rsmittancs Pa)m.It. 

or we were through. 

 

basis from his father, that our 4 pest elfin.) 
marriage went on th. rocks. 

"And it was really his fa-
ther's fault, for Larry had a
good brain and was Ilkeable,
but being a remittance man re Co. 

EA 

ruined him."
Parents, your own wealth S Farmitere 

Jim Thorpe, one of the 
athletes of the first 

may not last forever, even •
greatest though you may be rich now. ed 

of lbs 201k eeatury 
was born to Oklahoma 

Bellb
MH So teach your children bow 

American Indian descent- 
Jim Thorpe Borough.

' At LAUNDRY was named after him. 
Carlyl. (Pa.) 	Institute, 
where Thorpe was DRY CLEANING 
dent, he was twice named 
Afl.Ametica halfback and "FREE PICK-UP AND DELMBY" 
once scored 23 touchdowns 
in a aingis season. H. also 

professional foot' SEMINOLE COUNTY play. 

1911 
gait, was a standout in Me LAUNDRY Co. Olympic Games of - 

and played ala years of 
major league bu.baU. 
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SWVW wW be Us" Duda, 
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vies 	; 	Uii Xlk• 
11r. secretary sad reporter; 
Caret Davis, susr; Let. 
rains Meliroy. dsvotloul 
hager sad Janet yo,lsr, 
Nos 
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M 	c 	tbs be" SadC1Itklas liM1  
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se, Mn. George Jakvbcia Jr., 
wbs asnad 	ubmeats to 
OWN do meeting. 

#w die Sedw Liberty Selln_
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ag the saw 4.E1I1I 	 Round • Club a 

	

Club wu a cobtosd beach 	BACON psety sad pica. at New $my. 

	

r,is$*k gives blkadSrIOl 	 STIA 
dw ffieq~ UM served A". 

2 	 g 	borgsn sad 
bet dogs with cli the secom 	 __ 	— 	C 
pinylig picnic foods. 	 LI. Attending were Ro.slaad 

	

Yates, Linda Lukas, Elargar.t 	PI(G. 	 LL 
Weeta, Debbie JskubcIn, Mar.  
gUet Macfor, Debbie and 
Tisds losadtres. George 
Pradehaw, Rudy Mueller, Jim. 
my lock, sad Philip end 
Itanisy tuku. Also Mary 
Jane 11lesy and little George 
JskubciL 	 F 

	

($P!NSU for the girls 	 I 
_were Mrs. George Jakubein 

Jr., Mrs. George Kelsey and 
Mrs. 1131 loundtr.s and for POP— 
tM boys. Mrs. Paul Wiu and 
Mrs. Joe little. 	 "M MONTr 

RmMase Sale 	PINEAPPLE JUICE 3 	8 c 
7% Prisel" Circle of the 

Cbuleot. community Church 	"OHM LILY" MU 
will spot.os a rummage "Is  34 oz. We $sturday at Jerry's Mar. 	U no.MA BEANS 
kstlaOvl

am.
.do. Bile will Opan 	"CARNATION" INSTANT 

•AVACf IBIIIIf 	PKS. 
Board To Meet 	BREAKFAST U%UI'Ifl 

	

Tb.re will be an executive 	"00. SIU" 
board meeting of the All Souls 
Catholic Women's Club at 1 	 39c 
p.m. Thursday In the pertib 
aaniz. Plan, will be aids for 	'VAN CAMP" 
the nut general mating PORK & BEANS 	4 NO. 2¼ III 
ichedulid for $ p.m. most 	 CANS 	I 
Monday lie the church social 

J C4AN0SL 
 iwgoiuy ni

ive  

ALASKA PEAS 	5'CANS 1 
'INUUINF 

FRUIT COCKTAIL 4 CANS  
"I.DIAMOND$" $$f 

PINEAPPLE 	4 emu '1" 

- 

Give Where You Live 
Give Where You Live. All these agencies are worthy and 
That I. the urgent appeal of this you as a citizen will receive the bene. 

year's Seminole County United Fund 
eampaign which gets under way to. 

fit of their services directly or In-
directly. However, If you prefer, you 
may request your gift to be given to 

day, the 	agency or agencies 	of your 
} This slogan has a special message choice. 

for Seminole Countians. Many of We urge you to give your fair 
them work In Orange County and, share. But, however big or small, It 
In the past, have contributed through will be appreciated and will go tow- 
their employer to the United Fund aid helping many Important agen- 
there. des. 

Not a nickel of these contribu. Make your pledge today. 
tiona ever reach Seminole County. 
So, give where you live thin year. Thought For Today The money will be spent for 15 dif. 
ferent agencies In your county of Husbands, love your wives, as 
residence. Christ loved the church and gave 

The goal of this year'. Seminole himself up for her.—Epheslans 5:25. 
County United Fund drive Is $35,000. ' 	° 
We think that is a rather conierva- Who builds a church within 
tive figure for a county of 75,000 his heart 
persons and growing bigger every And takes It with him every- 
day. where 

As we get bigger our needs get Is holler far than he whose 
bigger. There Is more demand for church 
the services of agencies who depend I. but a one-day house of 
upon their sole support from the Un- prayer.—Morris Abel Beer, 
Ited Fund.. noted poet. 

Bruce Biossot -- Ray Cromley 

"MAXWILL 
HOUSE" 
ALLUINN 

COFFEE 7 
0 
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Political Notebook 

LI. CAN 

3 
(LIMIT ONE WITH YOUR $1 OR 

MOU FOOD ODIft PLEASE) 
- p I WASHINGTON (NEA) — Goldwater's 19$4 campaign, 

lI I 

(P I 

The 	radical 	right 	in 	this flows on. 
country appears to be sub- One of the newer works Is 
stantlally 	stronger 	than 	a a 	128-pige 	profile 	of Vice 

President Hubert Humphrey, 
year ago. entitled 	"That 	Man 	From 

Msmb.rshhlp 	figures   Minnesota." Written by Rich. 
among 	rightist 	groups 	are aM P. Jennett, a 32-year-old 
always shadowy, but there is Boston free Lance writer who 
good 	presumptive 	evidence has 	contributed 	to 	various 

S that they are on a marked up- far-right 	publications, 	the 
grade. New groups are still book charges that Humphrey 
springing up. has "really drawn his Ideas 

The radical right's money- from none other than Benito 
raising plans are more am- Mussolini and Adolf Hitler." 
bitious 	than 	ever 	(after 	a Says Jennstt— 
banner 11)64), and there is no "In Hubert Humphrey we 
reason 	to 	doubt 	that 	most have a man who shows cv- 
goals will be reached. cry sign of becoming a pow. 

The 	John 	Birch 	Society sr-drunk, one-man ruler if he 
• alone Is budgeting a whop- eyer steps up to the presi- 

ping $12 million to press the deney. 	Already, 	under 	his 
arch-conservative cause In the prodding, Lyndon Johnson is 
1966 elections. Its organizing turning the screws on legi. 
drive covers 325 of the 435 slative 	government and 	de. 
congressional districts. nts.ndlng 	that 	Congress 	be- 

Studies have Indicated that come a Relcbstag.11ks rubber 
rightist 	groups 	have 	lately stamp." 	 - 

been collecting about $30 mil- Though 	the 	book's cover 
lion a year. This total could now shows just a black iii. 
rise 	considerably 	this 	year houstte of Humphrey's pro. 

os and next. file, the cover on the first 
The 	tide 	of 	right-wing 25,000 copies had a swastika 

books and pamphlets, which planted on an American flag. 
played a heavy sole In Barry It 	also 	carried 	the 	printed 

it 

NOW 
MORE THAN EVER 

(p I S 
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question—"Will Hubert Hum-
phrey Put a Swastika on Our 
Flag?" 

Among other new books is 
one on civil rights called "It's 
Very Simple," by Alan Stang, 
Now . York magazine writer. 
Published by the Birch So-
ciety's Western Islands Press, 
this paperback already Is 
turning up on desks in Con-
gress. 

Its theme is that the en-
tire civil rights movement in 
the United States was con-
ceiyed by Communists. 

It is too early to say whe-
ther any of the new entries 
will match the huge distribu-
tion gained by three or four 
rightist works in 1964. One 
source calls them "not best 
sellers but best givers," since 
their large circulation Is at-
tithed by frie handout after 
cheap mass purchase by in-
terested groups. 

Author Jennett, incidental-
ly, operates something called 
the Spirit of 76 House. Be. 
sides supplying his and oth-
er rlghtwing books, It offers 
pen-type tear gas guns, Bi-
bles and American flags. 

Clearly, the radical right 
found hops rather than despair 
In the 1964 election returns. 
Arch-conservatives richly en-
joyed their moment In the 
sun with Barry Goldwater. 
Many learned their first hard 
lessons In practical polities 
and are ready for more. 

The John Birch Society, 
Billy James Hargi., Fred 
Schwarz, Gerald L. K. Smith 
and the Americans for Con-
stitutional Action (now bend-
ing farther right), all took 
in substantially more money 
In 1964 than in 1963. Finan-
cially, the years ahead look 
C004 to them. 

Far from crawling away 
to die after the Goldwater de-
bacle, the American radical 
right seems today to be brim-
ming with health and high 
spirits—and set for another 
hard try in 1966 at electing 
some of Its own to major 
offices across the nation. 

Foeign News Commentary 

U. S. Dilemma 
By Stewart Hensley 	large-scale military aid pro-1 stan's increasingly anti-Amer- 

United Press I.teraatloial 	gram to Pakistan in the light i lean attitude, the United 

The mounting battle over of that country's increasingly - 

States Is reluctant to cut her 
off entirely or sharply reduce 

Kashmir Intensifies the dilem- close links with Red China and the assistance. There are two 
ma the United States has faced its virtual defection from the 	for this: 
for 15 years In dealing with CENTO and SEATO alliances. —Fear of driving Pakistan 
India and Pakistan, each of it was because of Pakistani even more deeply into the 
which views with suspicion adherence to those alliances arms of the Communists. 
any American aid to U16 and her professed anti-Corn- —The desire to continue to 
other. 	 munist attitude that the United operate the technical intelli. 

It also vastly increases the States undertook the massive gence installations in Pakistan 
instability in the area "east of military aid program for that which provide considerable in. 
Suez" where the United States country. So long as Pakistan formation about what is going 
Is involved in a major war remained in the anti.Commun on in Russia and China. 
against the Communists in lit fold, she had a virtual veto However, Pakistan itself' 
VlsI Nam, and Britain Is power over U. S. military as may force the issue U It goes 
straining to preserve her sha sistanee to India. 	much farther in its anti-Wash 
by position In Singapore. 	But this was broken for the ington poliry. In this event. 

Washington always has tried first time when the United the United Stales might find 
to walk a tightrope of strict States granted military assist' itself granting India's request 
neutrality )StWi*n Didli 4.M sacs to India to help her rs 	. 35's -, eM - other military 
Pakistan on their many points slat Chines. Communist incur- equipment. 
of conflict, of which Kashmir siona in 1963 along the North. The Soviet Union, which 
is the most acute and poten. east Frontier area and the La' once took India's aide In the 
tially most bloody. 	dab region, near Kashmir. 	Kashmir dispute, Is showing 

But, without intending to do Since then India, increaslng a tendency to move toward (ha 
so the UnitedSt1t1I1Ia5IC ly worried 1by China's enser neutral position always main-
tually subsidized an arms race genre as a member of the nu- tithed by the United Stales—
between the two countries clear club, has abandoned her apparently In an effort to 
who regard each other as standoff attitude toward mill- counter Peking's influence in 
greater enemies than either of tary aid and guarantees from Pakistan. 
the two major Communist the United States and now Meanwhile, the United 
powers on their northern bord. wants more. 	 States, although determined to 
ers—Ruasia and China. 	The United States has held maintain its neutrality on Wi- 

Th. United States has given up economic aid to Pakistan shmir, is finding Itself at. 
Paskiatan $1.2 billion in mill. temporarily and is still ponder. tractod more strongly toward 
tary aid since 1934. India has ing a request for more F3 India on every other interns. 
received only $200 million in fighter-bombers. Despite Pak. tional Issue. 
such assistance and only since  
It was threatened by Commun 
fit China two years ago. But 
Washington has provided bit. 
Hens of dollars in eeonornlc 	Ctwntej 	'l4ontzitJ L&. 
aid to India, making for the 	 - 

largest single recipient. This 
has freed some of India's re. 	 . (Ptal jIo1e 
sources to purchase arms else. 
where. 
The Kashmir dispute has 	Son s,,, 	•,.,., • 	 a *0355 

flared to a new high at a par. 
ticularly difficult time for the 	 MANFORO,. FLORIDA 
United Stales. The Johnson ad. 
ministration Is rviewlng Its  
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A day and night to be as win 
as the serpent and as ham-
less as the do". Mod *vM-
one Is (am and apt to lash 
out at whoever Is closest and 

but since you now have We 
knowledge, you can easily M 

Y. place any sort of problem of 
the day with good resulti by 

ARIES (March 21 lo April 
19) Although out-of-town  
ter@ and persons seem Import-
ant now. you would be wide-
awake and wiser to handle af-
fairs closer to home. X04P 

PRICES am SEPT. "111 promises made conscleatkN& 
THRU THE MIKEND 	 ly. "to you win out. 

A' suawrnyrnowvsuiuvis 	
•1 TAVRVS (April 30 to MAY 

2o), Although you wad ft 
inake radical ehaugea in or. 
der to handie responsibilities

£ 	 dlfferrntly,bssurslodoioat ENS. GO*OE pil. 
moth, Navy pilot, 	 I 	 the right time. Oat advice 

	

has 	

from experts. blow It clever. 
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Young German 	
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MOON CRODNICN (June so 

May Have Been I 	 to July 2i) Assure thOISwlth 
whom you labor that you will 
gladly do more than your part 

• First 	 and youlnsplreth.msiweil. 
B. steadfast for best results. 
Otherwise nothing Is truly ii' 
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PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THURSDAY-FRIDAY 
* SATURDAY, SEPT. 
30, OCT. 1 5 2, 19651 

PRICES IPUCTIVI 
TNUIL4*I. 1 SAT., UPT, 
Bob, OCT. 1 61 2, iNS 

. uuIrI, 11PIV5UR0 - 

JwlWs Preushia Testy Fresh 	 PI$S$SrV I,Itw.VI.ki  • 	 amok"er $Iswb.'r, IF., In~ W& 

is Li Sliced Bologna ................;' 59 	DkinerRolls........ '..-• 	
JackFosted •••,,,•49 	

(./.... 

live les.sO 	 ui.. ws..s..s. Yssy 
Swift's PsIes. Suskl.s ii 	 4 rçIjle • ... .. ....,. 	 29* 	Cheddar Cheese' 	

". :..• 

Polish Sausage
... 	 i2.es. 59 1 ,•,..... pkp. 

Swift's Pussies. Isasiess 

Hostess Hams •,............ r $1019 
100 EXTRA S&H GREEN STAMP! C.p.Isad's Nest 5 5.,,. 

Smoked Sausage •......... 
10.

pkp
n
. 
. 49 with coupon and purchase of any 

Teru.w'e Cubed it liked 

. i° 65' 	
Swift's Premium BØ Roost, 3 lbs or mc 

Sliced Ham ...................  
T.s,'s Whole-Hog 

Roll Sausage 	 790 InglishoCut Roast1b. 9 
Mel.?. Detteleus 	

8 Cottage Cheese ........... .. 250 	Imperial Roast h1ee.1 lb. 
1,1W. Pussies. lie Cream 

Cake R1  
L'±v SlamS 

Halves ii SIl..d Del Mauls Yellow CNN  

• Peaches. ...... - "a 4 #2½ $1 
, 	 t 

Put Mass. Plasappie Lspafpi.I ' 	 'I 

-. 	 fruit Drink.. 4 • .. •-- less.. • 
Pd Maids Delishus 

fruit Cocktail.. 4 i. 
Pd Mauls Issip Said.. 

I

Cid Te M 	
.eus,U 

D el aps. sty 
Sweet Peas 0 0 5so.N 

Green leans 	5 II 
': 

•'!
Del Mess. C.... 0tpls 

• Golden' Corn... 
Del Mass. F..... Lahal 

Chunk Tuna. .  lass -. 

ftv  
Dii Masse Ysasts (Pseulip Shu): Ripe Olives 4, 461110 vie Catsup* 0 0 0 0 0 0 a .4 6011,10 C.ssed 
P.1 Mash NuhilIlsue Tomatoes. •  339 I IlI 	 AL 
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PLEASURE 	I. 	 -• 
FAMOUS PICTURE 

CUSTOMERBMUS 
1=11INIINIMIN" _ 

Th 	Vol 

CANNON 
PATh TOWEL 

a,. $1.75 Inwr 7911  
WiTH MAltil CIUPIN 

Pies 100 lid.. Fes 4* S..es lisaps wich 
ess"M Wild pisrsfnui of $j s sate. 

SIT THUS 	Q$NC$AL1 TOO I 

s ails dedig ur amass Premsilse 
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Television 
Tonight 
WVVvWIDAT 

1:00 (5) News 
(0) ABC News 

1:11 (0) NewsUn. 
5:15 (2) Huntley- 1111, 11111147 

(I) Walter Croskits 
() Rlpt,ord 

1:00 ) Wells Yariv 
(I) Trials at Nure*Ss4 
(0) The $aint 

1:10 (2) The Virginia. 
5:00 (5) Hollywood Comes TO 

Central Florida 
(0) Patty Duke Show 

5:15 (5) Beverly Hillbillies 
9) fIdget 

0:05 (2) movie 
 (I) (hem Acres  

(0) The Big Valley 
0:20 (5) flIck Van Dyke Shag  

15:00 (1) nanny (aye Show 
(0) Ames Burke Sortie 

Agent 
11:05 U) News 

(I) News 
*1:21 (5) 57th PTSSie 
11:20 (2) Tonight 

(0) HorS. 
1:00 (H New. 
1:04 (2) DaIly Word 

TNVRID*Y A. *. 
111 (2) Sunshine Almasse 

N1 (5) News 
0 (2) U. L history 

(I) Summer I.mestir 
5:41 (0) Now. 
7:00 (1) Today 

Sews 
(0) Bitt H.r.on 1561F 

7:04 (I) (1IIS News 
7:72 (2) Farm Report 
7:31 (2) Today 

(5) Magic Carpet 
1:00 (5) Capt. Kangaroo 
1:21 (2) Weather, News 
5:20 (2) Today 
1:00 (2) Slept of Grouch* 

(I)Ilomper Room 
School 

(0) Exercise for the 
Modern Woman 

5:30 (2) People are Funny 
(I) tear. It To HeaveS 
(0) MovIe 

10:00 (2) Truth or Cones. 
qu.nc.. 

(I) I Love Lucy 
10:30 (2) What. This S.ag 

(I) The McCoy. 
10:11 (2) Concentration 

(5) Andy of Kayborty 
(0) The Young UI 

11:15 (1) Jeopardy 
(I) Dick Van Dike 

12:00 (2) Call My LOU 
(5) Love of Life 
(0) Donna Rest 

12:21 (5) CBS News 
13:10 (2) P11 Bet 

(5) search for Toa.rrew 
(0) Father Knows Jist 

12:*1 (I) Guiding UgM 
1211 (2) NBC News 1:05 (1) News. W.athsl 

(I) Girl Talk 
(1) The R.bus Some 

1:11 (1) Focus TWO 
1:15 (1) Lots Wok. A Deul 

(I) A. The World Tae 
(I) N.wailne 

1:11 (2) NBC News 
5:55 (3) Moment of TI'I* 

(5) Pa.swird 
(I) Whore the Lettes N 

i:Ii (2) The Dealers 
(I) Hona Party 	 * 

($)ATtm0Vor 
1:41 (0) ABC X.w. 
2:05 (1) Another World 

(5) To Tell The Truth 
(0) (Ian.ru$ Hoe$ls1 
5) Trials at Nuremberg 

1:21 (5) To Tell The Truth 
(5) G.neral H.splIa*_ 

$1 (I) CDI Nswe 
1:10 (3) You Dent lay 

(I) Rdge of Night 
(I) The Young Kirsiets 

4:50 (2) Mitch Game 
(5) secret teora 
(1) 77 sunset Strip 

4:11 (1) 5110 New. 
4:15 (1) MikeDeaiI.i e. 

(5) Uncle Walt 
1:55 (5) Huokelb.rry X.ist 

(0) sea Hunt 
1:30 (2) N.wscope 

(5) Leave II Ye Psaisi 
(9) Newillne 

Educational 

Television 
WMYK.?V cm. 54 

TIMS TNVSID*T 
1:20 	Sign On 
1:31.1:11 Time Un. 
0:00.0:31 Amer. History 
1:10.1:11 Spanish 4 
0:1440:11 Reading 7-8 
10:20.10:9 L'pantsh S 
10:41.11:01 Di. Science $ 

Repeat w.a. VTR 
&1110.1I:I0 Iloc. studies 5 

Repeat Wed. YTI 
11:fl.11:5I Music $ 

VTR 
12:00.12:0 Art I 
12:21-12:41 Kinder time 
12:10-1:10 spar. Ale I $cIse5 

Repeal Wed. YTI 
Repeat VTII 

1:41-1:01 flooding 7.1 
R.p.M VTR 

2:10.2:11 Amer. History 
1:20.1:41 Humanities 11.1$ 

R.peat VTR 

A pair of meadow mks 
may have as many Be 17 lIt. 
Lem a year, with an average 
of flye to each lilt.,. 
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,iirii...i c.s.ss.s.s ,s.,. 	 Swift's Franks 	65 
: 	'• 	 Orange Juice .... 3 'iii 	89C 	e.s'es $.'vdiv, 0- Ill 20 11165 
'- 

-'L 
.; 	F,

jWG EXT"_6. 
..e. 

V. 	 Broad D
reeneata- 

ough . . ... 3 	. 49c 

Iffle"411011 	TPSE 
Enchilada Dinners .. ' 	49c 

Meats ......... 3 	• 99 
• 	 .... ..••••. . 	 Pecan Twist ........ ' 	59c 	t 	u.s.,',.. pep, osi. a..., 

r'Ml 	• • 	 L 	s's.. $.'isd.,. Oil.b,, 2, iNS 

L1IdiI1 	. 	 $sWs.ds $eo114 	 _______________ _______ 
 

Buffer Beans ....... ''49c 	 eXTI, 

JWGminm 
plies, 

•.; 	• p,• 	 • tksi.t..s ran* P.sh It"" 

Fish Sticks 	 99c I Shrimp 	$1029 

nm~w/ 
SWIFT'S PREMIUM PROTEN 

) 	GOVT-INSPECTED HEAVY 
WESTERN BEEF SALE! 

'tkBEEFIJtNEEDS ___ LXKiNG1IME1 

ChuckSteaks 0 lb. 69 
Beef Short Ribs lb. 399 

Ground Beef. 3 lbs. $147 

dowse pr.dssce lane • 
SWEET LARGE WESTERN 

U&I 

Keep huh freai — 

Saran Wrap ....... Mn` 33 
Keeps dads. asshsry 
Sani Flush 

L= 	ESSAY BOOKS 
WL 	as TIII Ub WI lEVI or  

Ns*beusd whh fill eels, unit.. 5½ by 11 	99. Inch.. its, 100 pow hag, Mhst*sd as 	gulp 
p*dhaWj am page .(.. be full .ehr) NONEYDEWS 

Pisbe it 10.IW -. 

Dog Chow 	790 Pillsbury Flomr... t 4Q 
'' 	

- ModII. 	 0 ..vab.... . . 	ella __ 	Swift'nbi..... t SIP oft 
III .t 

Mod... 	2 &W low" Noun 	 plaiit.i's Peanuts 3 1%aft"ll 

each 49 c 
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Legal Notice  

dress is sit forth below, not  

71. Male Help Wanted 

WANTED 
LOCAL MANAGER 

Lan. Insurance Company vs. 
pantflng saics force. ('all Mr. 
Mitchel, Daytona collect. 127. 
0151 from S to 10 a. in. 

PXCitI'TIONAT. 
0i'I'OIITIJNiTT 

$121 PElt WEEK SALARY 
11I.118 IlONUS 

Ate 21 to 21 
Previous sales experience pee. 

memory; must have car in gonil 
o.n.,'litlon and Its from to 
travel surrounding area; 
work only company proyitl. 
414. qualified prospects; no 
delivering; no collecting, 
spend your full tin,s in sill. 
ing; only man with good 
Personal reputition and sue. 
cessfui suits l.arkgroqnul can 
be conuidene,i; rarings should 
be in excess of 110.000 per 
year. For personal Inter-
view 
Writ.: Mr. Osborne 
hog lii 
Sanford Herald 
Sanford, Florida 

Male Help Wanted 
Comnination lit clean paint A 

body man. ?ober, willing to 
work. No drifters. flood 
working conditions. No hea-
vy work. Contact Fred Yen. 
his or David Tomlinson, hini. 
Icr Motor Sal.., 3211 W. let. 
It. 

Appliance service man. Riper. 
i.nved on all makes of me. 
jor appliances. Dick's Appii. 
once Bales A Service, 110 
Sanford Ave. 123.7112. 

N2lV.Dlifl: Debit agent for 
established route in Hanf,r.I. 
Married, age 31.40. ktartlng 
Pay $100 per week. Call 3122-
3144 or Orlando (IA 4.1151. 

WANTED MEN FOR 

FULL TIME NURSERY 
FARM WORK. CALL 
MR. WELLS AT 822-
4660. 

Female Help Wanted 
Wanted iieautic;an. Quaran. 

teed salary. 122.7751. 

COCKTAIL WAITRF.S5, expel. 
lence not required. Apply in 
person, 16 P. in. Valdes Ho. 
tei. 

REGISTERED nurses or I.P.  
N.H. Above average starting 
n2Iariex. !'leazar.t working 
condition.. Beautiful new 
building. Deflary Manor 
Honing Home S Retirement 
Center, 111.4426. 

84. Heid Estate • Sale 

C. A. WHIDDON, 811. 
BROEHII 

III S. Park 	121.1151 

Everett A. Harper 
Agency 

2465 South Park Avenue 

822.2286 or 322-2264 

10 ACRES - BY OWNER 
Joins Daltone, 2,000' Lake 

Front, 1.100' paved road 
front. I mile, from Sanford. 
111gb land S wooded, also 
several Lakefront Lots. Pb. 
New Smyrna 437.7331. 

Ball-Blair Agency 
Real k.aate - insurance 

Ord * Park Ave 	*11.1611 

John Sauls Agency 
FOR 'rilE: BEST IlUY- MEN liii 

Day: 122.7174 	Nlglt: *33-5485 

BOIlER? A. WILLIAMS 
Realtor 

flaymond 1.undquist. Assn. 
323.3551 	Atlantic Hank Hilt. 

Payton Realty 
222.1201 2540 Hiawatha at 17.62 

BEFORE BUYING CALL 

Richburg Realty 
17.1* )'ctt) 	 133.5811 

95. houses For Ilals 
FOR SALE 

Too large a hon.,e for untie 
man. EXTRA NICE. 3.11.1. 
rooms, low down pymt. 17$ 
monthly. 212 Cedar. Ph. Es.. 
3".3-003S. 

Unique! 
t1..h.p.tI home to be 
1Itliiae1 by a family 
tipwiiiing to c..mpromiu! 
U have 1 bedroom., 25 bath, 

In 
Uncluttered Mayfair area. 
IT will enjoy fireplace and 
Unusually lovely patio. 
I'rlc. $21,550-good term.. 

ITEMPER AGENCY 
Realtor - Appraiser - Insuror 

1*1.4151 	Isla 5. French 

S 

,- suIs ui er U W5U U 1110 U U 	5 6UU55W 	 W - - 

S 

d Classified. Ph. 322 - 5612 For Fast Results.' 
E. Houses For Sale 	95. Houses For Sale 	93. Houses For Sale 	95. Houses For Sale 65. Houses For Bab 

WHY WORK? 	S fIrm., 2 Bath. Screen porch, STF'NSTROM SPECIALS 2 Hdrm., 3 B*th, fenced back 	1fltSD
O"- 

When your dollar, can do It 	quiet area, $85 mo.. nothing 	t . 	yard, dish washer. 71$ Chero-  

for you with this 7 r 00 in 	tin. VA $350 dn. Flit, City. RAVEN 	A 	 • 	he, dr. 322.12*4. 
home. Perfect condition and I Him., $200 tn.. $54 ma., no 	rooms, 2 aths, Central eat, 	 - 

located on S lot, with over 	qualifying, city. 	 well & pump, Corner lot. 	 IEVPAAL Ot.t*Rtl*1 I * I 

% acre of and. Strategic 1 ItIrm.. 1% Ha., central air 	,, $1Sfl0 with term.. Move In 	Government wne4 	Bedroom ifemee available In 

rental property and zoned 	heat, $f) ron., Lake Story 	now. Homes 	all Area. It Snaferd. tmt si 
ewnrntrclat fur fuirc pcten. : Y..s. U.lr., l5.vcly ..t, $7s 	 . 	, 	 !how 705 £701051 
tial 	

' 

YOURS for $10 000 with 	City. 	 ST. JOIIS % ILLAQE - I B.d. 

only lISP down. 	 2 11dm., I Bath, Yam. Urn., sub, 	rooms, lt Baths, Brand new 	I JJ,7J7J 	TV 	 • 	1 	i 
urban, $110 mo., will ttale. 	$11,500. Only $350 down. Hz. 	 c!fl1floie J.CaIt3T 

TT't1tY A fl1 	2 lIlt., [lath, D. Rm., I II 	celient buy. 	 selection of 1, I. uS e 
'.J 	I f'1W/tIIJ 	Kitchen, utility (Commercial 	. 	. 	. 	 Bedrooms located in various 	951 s. Park Ave. 

prop.) Approx. Sill mo-IS RUST.AND I TATE.!.-. I Bed. 	Seiona of Stanford 	 in szsi anytime 
Investment A Realty 	yr. no down payment. 	 ri.on,s, 	Jt.athp, flange, Utah 	immediate Delivery  

It N. Park Ave. 	232.517* 4 Mr. 3 Beth. Vain. Rm. 	Washer. Dryer f%,nnection, MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
Mo. VA or VIM 	 Fenced. fleautiful lot. $14,4.S 	 Furs. 2 Bdrm. house, all Elect. 

THE DISCRII!I'tATIh'G 	 with terms. 	 . 	 FROM $50.00 	 Wall to wall carpet. Ortho. $ 

BUYER 	 LEN ENTEJIPRIlES 	To see these homes. Call- 	FOR THE BEST HOME 	ptdle inattresl. Modern kit. 

will find this 4 bedroom, 3 $ Mi. S. on .7.12. I.ongwood 	 BUY 	Reduced Price. See at Os 

tile bath home just right 	I'lsza, 528.2511 Collect, 	Stenstrom Realty 	..., 	 W. *tt. For information lcct. 
Equipped 	with 	electric 	 •,• , • 4 	2343 PARK 	, 	 iUUfl 	 40 Oak Ave. 122.1221. 
range, 	refrigerator, 	'list.,.  
washtr (no pmnt1pui 
hands) Large dining rni,m. 	$100 DOWN 	2 ltD., 3 Beth, corner lot, Hun. 	 - 	 96. Houses - Sale or Rent 
plus breakfast nook, utility 	 lani Etttrs, $1,500 equity. 	 -- 
room with work area, or 

  	
nnthtn down. *-Pismo pay. 	 LAKE FRONT 20EV 

may be used a, a den. Deep  FHA-VA 	
R

C 
	

inCOti. Pit. 321.1151. 	 Property 
 

FOR BALE OR LEASE 

well and pump, nicely land. 	2, 3 A 4 ItV.DItOOMS 	 4 Bedrooms - 2 tile Ilaths 

scaped lot surrounded by 	I. I li & I It.tTllS 	3 ltdrm. 2 Bath, Mo.letn as to. PtA 	 Florida room - Cs.rp.ting 

other lovely hnrna. Price, 	HITChES' V.QI1II'i'ED 	m'.rrow. Central air A heat. 	Management 	A drapes in living room A 

$11,710 with 13.353 down LOW MONTh!.? PAYMENTS 	Every convenience, 104 Drift. 	 dining roam - Brick wait 

$1I0.5$ 	monthly, 	include. 	JEStEHIATE nI:l.lvV.lty 	w,.o'l Lane. 	 i 	 divider between living room 4 
taxes and insurance, 54.. 	 TO INSPECT 	 an Sales Broker 	dining room - built-in 

this today, we have the key. 	HER Oil CALf. 	Cf,o'(E TO C.tI'R. I.heIroom 	 oven S range, disposal, listt 

Exclusive 	with Crumisy. 	 tramit house. on lOOxIO lot 	 washer A knotty pine cab. 
Plonteith. Inc. 	 in Slim.. $4,000 cacti, or $3,. 	 mets in kitchen - Central 

STENSTROM 	501) cash 
Crumley-Monteith 

	 beat - Utility room - CH a,nti 	: 	JIM HUNT _T rrasso, floors - Wall As 

REALTY 
tt A y 7'5 	 2cr s p. in. 	 eprinkiel' system - Double 

Inc. fl.L.tiI4L .1 	,, 	 - 	 REAL1"Y 	carport. - Patio - 110' on 
Every rixy i. Oh LN hlOhISt. 	 lake - Citrus trees. 

Heal Estate 	$ates-flentala 322.2420 	e;(s l'.tftK DRIVE 	BAY-at lfrItoy C. Robb' s 
100 W. lit. St. 	Ph. 122.4512 	 NiuliTS 	 lovely IT. S. Steel home. hit'. 	Office 222.2191 	 1. 	 1 

*22.2577 	3:.4t4 	372.0545 	visit today. ('all for appoint. 	Night 32.M4$ 	 5, UU&L15 
'Tell them you saw it in The 	South remin,,ie Number 	niesit. 1.4'hIny V. Robb Con. 133.0700 	 THE TIME TESTED FIRM 

Sanford Maraldi 	 122.7231 	 struction Co. 221.5021. 	2524 Park Dr. 	Sanford. Fla., 120 N. Park Ave. 	ssz.sii 

-_ -,.. 	tJ  
1 	 . 	 . 	 J 

SNEAK  PREVIEW! 
. a 

.•- 	 . 	-  

a 	 ' 

.1 

' 	 •L ' 
,%.-.. 	. 

p. 

7 
 10 lal-w 0 	t6W 

Used Car "Window Shoppers" get 

special care under our 	sign I 

It's our policy to give each and every one of our used car "window shoppers" 
special care. Why? Because we hope they'll went to come back again some. 
day. Take all the time you want, ask all your questions, our friendly sales. 
people are happy to serve you. We want it that way, don't you? Just look 
for our OK sInt 

59 Olds U 4-Dr. SIdSN 	 53 Chevrolet 
&ulometic 	trassmisaion, 	

Pd.., s.dan, S Cylinder, pews steering, radle.$ 
standard 	transisiissiea, eater, slier gr.ea fin' 

1095 geed running sessid car $195 ilk. Interior he, had "- aid it 5 very low price. sellout cene, A geed 
drivIng auseselil.,  

2 Chevrolet Is$sIr 
4 Chevrolet IIRP.I. 	

14.de.r, wli$, finIsh, lists uteri.,, .qulpp.d wit' 4.4e.p berdlep, green finish, iii,. steen in. 	syttnd.r eagle.. P.wer,iide kesimissi,m 
eI.r, good t roe. A .me owner, low mileage pew., st..,ing, pew., 	 n radii, heater a car equipped with .sesesiy VI, P.werglide, air sendltteitlng. A local car, 

power steering and b,ekes, fadlo, heat.,, fec. 
tery air susdlli.nlng. UIe new throughout. 	

II95 
2495 

Want Ads Are Community Conversation 	Read and Use Them! Call 322-5612 

	

96. Hob'eel Sal. or Rent 07. Houses For Rent 	ght 6"farb 11tralb - 	Sept. 29, 1065 - Page 9A 115. Autos For Sale 	115. Autos For Sal. 	121. Scooters & Cycles 

2.1211.,, Kitchen equipped. Good l"urn. 	t'.,iumpiu't.'b). 	2 	firm. 	 EI( & MEEK - 	- •52 CO11VAIII PtONZA, 4 dr., 18 ' 	E'..r,i ,.,tg,.,je ,10, Ilir. ill? Scooter for sale, $70. 333.1505 

locatia. Park A Lake. 133. 	home. Adults only, '° i"' 	 .--'- .., 	 ______________________________ 	 & It. StI Trans.. w/w tires, 	4 Sp. ('no ,,.?Irr  

	

7300 Sanford Ae. l'h. 	 small equity, assunie pay- - 	
- 123. Boats & ?,otori menta $48.61 per ma. Phone 120. Automotive Service 3:2.7735, 

	

_______________________________ 	 TV. 1.1515. 
07. Houses For Rent 	 f" 	

REPSU2E 	 G11Bet aur 
1TH?T IF EVIRl'OW9 	 'D4ERE' tW)LD E 	 ED E SOM 

USPACY 

 11' Larson Boat. 1381 EvInrt*de 
I Elm. house completely turn. 1352 Ply. 411 ru. tn. SIP. U 4 18. 	Auto amass ,op, 	 !i',tor. 37 h;. $1,432. Call 

VIOLEWce
N 'Die WOaLD WERE 	 WAR OR 	 " De..tO itj 321.7577. 	

( 
INTERESTED IN 

) 

Ida room, 822.0222. 	
- 	no pets. Call 321.3220. 	

E 	

. 
	

fin. I FORE. Header., $1,000. 	 & seat Covers 	 222.3431 2 Bdnm., kitchen •quipped. 	-.---------------- - 	LEAklJiJt 10 

 AWYMME 	 TO 
 ('all 221.0415. 	 AUTO GLASS & 	Gateway To TING Waterway Ia-tKI SIART clean nicely 

START GOIPJG 
IL ma. 1*2-5521. 	 ________ 

'Si FALCON sprint. like new, SEAT COVER CO. Robson Sporting Goods' I BR. house, tile bath, Tlor. 
 

turn. 3 tldrm. h,p.. Adults, 

)3I0 eqit', 155U025 pYmfltS. 
323.554) after 5:30. 

	
$04 W. hid St. $13.$03$ 	

Your EVINRUDE Dealer 

______________________ 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED $545.5 H. let. 	FE. *22.5118 

	

FURNISIIED 	 _______________________  

	

" VXFIJ*XISUED. off Upeala 2 Br., I Bath. Duplex, COST. 141. 	 _______ 
40 	 1353 Renault 	RAH. Small 	 14 FT. runabout boat, motor 

equity A take up pay. of 	 GLASS 	A trailer. Pee at 21* Palm 
after leaving Country Club I lIt., 1% Itath, Plnecrest, $135. l'isce. *21.0825. $5,47, 521.2105 after S p. in.  Road. J. M. Gardner. 	 ITNFL'RNI!IlEfl   

Rd., turn lit dirt road left 2 Br., I Bath, Hunland 5l:. 

it 

1941 Ford flalazis, 4 Dr. He. 	INSTALLED 	NEED EXTo1A CASH? A HIS. 
I 0dm. unfumo., 

near base & 2 Tim., I Bath. K. V.. c'tean. s:s 
2 him.. I Bath. K. E., Shady, $30. dan, $711. 	 S.nkarI Glass and Paint aid Want.Ad cells thoaS ar- 

Pinecrest school. IS a mc. 1 Br., 1 Bath, X. H.. Sunland. tide, no longer needed. Low 
223.4515. 	 Freshly painted, $11. BANPORT) Ot'O18 CO 	 Company 	in cost--high In re.ult& Die 

$ fIrm, house, convenient to 	
Br., 3 Bath, K. H. Roomy, $H. $00 French Ave 	!.42$I 118 ).iainolla 	P. 112.4111 	132.1513 or 431.8511. 

Items S school. 2705 5. Park 	STEEPER AGENCY 

- 131.4*11 	1311 X. French 

	

Ave. :n.psss r 322.1214. Realtor - Appra!er . lnaurot 	 OLD NEWSPAPERS_________ 
3urntshed I BR.. House, Air 	 102. Mobile Homes . Sale 106. Apartments for Rent 106. Apartments for Rent 108. Rooms For Rent 

	

conditioner. Washer, Oar. 3 Bdrm. house with Fla. mm. 	 1' 	- 	 FOR SALE  _____________ _____________ _____________ _____________ 	
If Costs Less 

age. $10. Phone 222.4167. 	Near NA! for rent-reason. 	1.2 and $ Bedrooms 	ElF. APT. private bath, suit. TURN. Apt. Close m. Jtmmie COURTESY C H A It  V. AC. 

READY RENTALS 	
able, 332.1122. 	 NEW and USED 	 able for Couple or tingle Cowan. 211.401*. 	 COUNTS- limited credit if 	25 LBS. - SOc 	 l 	

Than You Think 
RENTALS 	

Awnings S Cabanas 	person. Ideally located down. 	 you own a phone. Put elasel. 	 - 
FUI2NISIIRI) 	 r u r a t p ii ct & unfurnished 	

QUAI.l 'Y MODILU iioMF.S 	town. Inquire at Manuel 2 UcImni., untumn. cml. k i tchen 	tied .1 to to work for ynub SANFORD  hERALD 
hwy. 17.13 S 	 221.7182 	Jacobson Dept. Store, 11 E. 	'till i'tl. I'a V. l'lh St 	 - 	- ____.... 

nr. Near pInpercst School, apartment. & houses. *45 to ____________________________ 	 ____________ 	.. I.l',tN. quiet r"m' fot men. 	
...--_--_-. 	 "k 	 To Drive A New 

- 	 $135. 	 BUT FROM THI 5OCT11 FAC 	 1 BEDROOM turn . re.2,corated, 	401 St.tgnolia. 321.0210. 	 - 	 - 
I BR. Eider Springs, ISO. 	 ____________________________ 

Sr. Duplex. Ca.seih.rr)', $200 	STEEPER AGENCY 	TORT OUTLET AND RAVE I 11dm. (urn, apt 3105 5. 	water. $50. 3:2.2:92. 	 ____________________________ 

UNFURNISHED 	Realtor Appraiser - Insuror UP TO .t 11.000. 	 Elm. 323-2107. 	 1 1i. Autos For Sale 	AUTO _________ 	
1966 Model 

2 Br. Santo Park. $11 	 321.4331 	1913 5. French 	Free delivery, anywhere In the 	 Small Elf. Apt. lot I or coo-  

I itr. Sunland, $10. 	 State 	of 	Fhriba 	Spec' 1*1 3 lt'onie £ 1,ath on Lake Kath' 	PIP. h.igtmt. 5 water turn. 
$ tin. Ravenna. $110. 	 Fumnl.h.d two bedroom home 	..se out on 1 bedroom 100' 	cnn. & 17.21. 521-1211'. 	841. 321.131). 

Bank 	Liquidofors 

	

1101 West 0tb, $55, R. A. 	dna   
i3zIfl Frontier Delui only j fldrm. turn, duplex with un' I Room apt. turn. bn'i,ltng mitt. Stenstroni Realty 	'illm, 321-2351. 	 11.?. 	 11th,. $10. a ma. s21.SiIs. 	2iti.. $51. \ 	/ 	S.. OwrNow 

121.2421 	3111 PARK DRIVE Class to hospital. Spanking 	bib Hometle only $3,238. 	 Park, *511 Park A k e. P40 DOWN PAYMINT - clean. roomy, 2 be'4mo*n.. These & man)' more to chose 2 Furnished, I BR. apartments. Repossessions ASSUMI BALANCE 	___ 
ENGLISH FORD ANGLIA I Elm. unfurn. house. 2517 	lg e:o.et., dining room, 	from in 2, :. 3, & 4 bedrooms. 	 t.'nturn. 2 111mm. duplex apt. 

-_2:2.1311. 	 equipped. Reference,. 	10 acres of mobile homes to 105 liyrtl. Ave. 3:2.5*0:. 	 .quippel. s::-s:oi. 	 Inc. 	
LDL SUDAN Palmetto, $10 & mo. Call 	screened porch, k it hi en YOU NAME IT. WE IIAI'V. iT. ______________________________ 	211. bath. termasan floor. kit- Palmetto. 

	

from, I.ate motel used _______________________________ 	 ---.--- 	 hi. Ma. 
Unfumn. hous.s-222.0274; 	 EAR? PItCHER 	 home. ct lelow wholesale Furn. apt. 2015 Sanford Ave. Newly turn.. 2 Hr. Duplex in 	Finnncing Arranged 
* 8dm.. house 1200 Cordova; Best Buy Broker 	 price.. Come and buy from 	Apply Apt. 3 or Ph. 321-0712. 	miles from Nay Base. Call '5$ floig. 	Due, $32 Mo. SO Chev. 2 $728 	 *. $751 $41 

	

122.7451 Day or Night 	us and we will pay travel 	 Glen Aurbeck 121.3215. 	'51 Pe H.W 55)4 Due. $21 Mn. 
J'urn. nice A clean. I 1dm., 	 and lodging. 	 I Bdrm.. turn, duplex. ISO a 	 'IS Chevy 	141$ flue, $11 Mo. 	2 YelIsat 	S791 $41 

_____ 

	11295 CB house, carpet & 	t' a w NICE 2-Dr.. house. Avail. Oct. Great Lakes Mobil. Home Urn. 	inn.. water turn. Call 322.7145. 	VaII to S'ali Carpet 	.52 Ch. ?-W $213 I)ue. $11 Ito, St M. 2*. 	$411 III 
drapes, FrigIdaire. dec. kit. 	I. 321.4145. 	 kers, I'. S. 41 North. l.ahe 	 -- 	4.l'Ioomns. turn. Air cond. 404 'II Buick 	1721 flue, $35 Mo. 
rhej water turn. Ph. 321. - 	

- 	
l",tmnisi,c,t 3 roomS, bath, attIc 	K. 14th S t. 	 '21 imperial Ito? Due. $ I $in. 15 Old. SI 	$441 $25 	WITH $310 DOWN 

111 - 6:4 	r 322.0316. 	 New .bcdr,,m h,.u,e. on small 	fat.,. $5' a ma. 3:2.3:is. 	..---- - 	-- -- -- '1; ('sit. 	$514 line. $31 ha. 
lake in Deltona. kit. equip.. 

'TWO • BEDROOM bouse, kit; 	utilities turn. $80. Adults or 103. Molille homes Rent iiiS', APT., 2210 
MalIonvill Ni. larg. 2 14mm. turn. mpt. '57 Ford 	lii'9 Due, III Sin. 17 Choy. $4/I 	$351 Ill 	CAIN 0* 11*9 

	

e 	1710 E.g. 227.3352 . 2:18. 	•57 t'h. 5.5 1493 flue, it Mo. 
then equipped, near air bus. 	couple & I baby. 555.5)13, 	 .. 	 57 Desoin 	I $3 Due. $ 3 Mo. 	Ce,v. Wes. 	$551 $35 
Call 212.4715. 	 1 firm, Trailer on Lake .'..hhy. 	Al'Al.ON APARTMENTS 	$11.00 weekly with util. turn. '64  ('1.,, Ii.? $437 flue, $21 Mo. 66 0149 91 	$551 $35 	Anglia 2 Dr. Sedan, WSW, H.D Iettsry, Heater. Defroster. 

3 	fIrm., kitchen equipped, 10". Mobile Homes • Sale 	Al. space.. Adult, only 321' lii W. hid St.. 	122.1411 	201 F. 5th. 321.325% • 2254. 	'ss liie%y 	sis Due, $ ic Mo. 	 Electric Wipers, Full Carpeting, S.at Sells, lighter, Arm Rests 
__________________________________ 	7365. 	 - 	 '5$ l'..r,t. 	$391 line, $14 Mu. 11 Ieneait 	$451 $21 	Front & Rear, Vinyl Interior. 4 Speed Floor Shift, 24,000 Miles 

_nesr lake, $75. *21.1151. 	MUST SRI.l. 1 yr. old. II z 10, 	
Al':. for rent, $17 Park Ave. 1.AKR MAhtY clean fun,, apt. 	 1499 liii, III ID'. 	 .' Two Year factory Warranty, luck.? hats, 

New I ltdrm., 1'4 bath home. 	2-Dr. 	Excellent Condition, 106. Apartments for Rent lItelrt,om furnished •.,':" 	Adults, no pet.. Cail 821.3330. '55 ('levy, 	$551 line, 215 Mo, 11 •kh 	$75 	$I 

Ph. 323.0681 or 322.0471, 	321.t773. 	 inrnt. Near hospital. Adult* 	jtr. turn. duplex ap 	int 	Ch.%y 	1199 ii,.,., $ * Mn. 
	is Siedeb.her 	$53 	14 

S BDRM.. home for teat. UI. 1154 House trailer 	
- tVEL.A APARTMENTS 114 	only. EnquIre Manuel Jacob- 	:nt F. 27th. ('all 32:-lU?. 	

$547 1)11., $22 Mo. 

114) after I P. m. 	 3 Er. Must sell this week. 	 F. First Street. 	 108, Rooms For Rent 	 $597 flue, $22 Mo. 1498 Ftench Ave 	Sanford Motor Co. 

	

er 't'antoura 	I '. First St. 	 polls Department Stoma 313 __.- 	 -. '4 ('h.r3r 	$537 hue. $22 Mo. 

Ph. after 6, 821-3180 or 2212. Clean 4 rms. Vumn. III Park. 
5 B%,, I Bath house, $22' 	 - 	 FURN. Apt. 100 lark. 	 - 	1012 Sanford Ave. 	PH. 323-1802 	100 S. PUNCH AVI 	4L PH. 3224362 

". 	 2221. 	 'II Acar Trailer, $500. Will al. 2-htllOM Alit.. Id floor. Mid. - - 	 DAY a NITI7I Herald want ads 
so sell 2 or 2 1.1.. Oak Hill 	dli .gci or elderly couple L'nfumni.hFd 1 2.4mm. Kit. equip. 	work for as little nn 145 a 

11mm, house 521.1774. 	I p4., O,teen. 321.2524, 	 preferred. 3::-41193. 850 a in.'. 321.2143. 	 day! 	Pit. 322.4503 	GA52313 

,,, t Ar 
Th. Llncoln.Mercury.Com.t line has scooped the automobile Industry with the exciting luxury appointments and modern safety features you've 
been dreaming about. Look for built-In Television and Stereo this year! Power Disc Brakes! Automatic Spied Control! and many, many morel . 	 .. 
See 'em, they're here now!  

- 	
'-'  

PREVIEW SHOWING THURS. P.M.  

	

CONTINENTAL.. 	-.... 

1966 MERCURY!  
'.4 

COMET!  - 	 S 

1. 

4 	 '4 • 

'e 
I A * 

I. 	
1 	

. 

- 

. 	 . 	• . c# : The c.rnpl.t.ly  restyled '66  Corns? Cycles. OT, sportiest .f the C.rnø 

V. 

Choose From Over 34 Models!  
"1 	4 ContInentals 17 M.rcurys 13 Comets 

 

0 

I 

5. 	'. 	 • 

ON OUR S 

.OJF . • 	
it TUIIDC crDT 

1 	
. 	 p 	 .,' 

	

-:' 	 T.p of the now. N.rury Perk Lu.il 1966. spresihirn cur Is the m.dlum price 
T" 	s chile. .117 Meresry hedy styles this yowl 

Look For These Exciting Features! 
Adustable dome reading lights. 
7-Way tilt st..dag wheel. 
St.ree.sanlc Tape system. M stereo fidelity. 
VIsual safety check paisels. 
Fewer disc brakes. 

	

-L 	 6. Power door lecks. 

M Dod. Ststloa W.g. 
hits. 44.., V.I. eut.m.tis, power state. 
let. k.et.'. A tight, geed running wages. 
bulliet hew test $rsnip.,$e$ian. TODAY'S 

Special 645 

2 Chevrolet Impala 
STATION WAGON, VI ..,I,., standerd 
ransiniuten, pews, steering and Irakea. 
This Is a 4-dn. S pessenger wages, a geed 
average car it a very special pelt.. 

TODAYS 	- 

Special 975 
-. 

O Suisk Ulastra 221 	 u c..' ui, M..s 
s.d... ,.d.., en. ooer. 	 Cm.p., dark mare" finish with hash oW Any 
me mileage. .qelpp.d ___ 	 int.,i... Equipped with 4..pe.d heasmtssi.a 

ties, pew.' stwing .1'l 

4th eu$..alIs t,emsmls.# 

395 
radio end b.at.r. A nit. aid sporty little set. 

Irek.,, mdi. and h..t... • 
Al, .sndltI.ned. A well 	 4295 h.pI tsr Is every wey.  

3 Chevrolet 1.IAk 	 sip OIdsSup.rSS 

A .ae owner ear .q&p- 	 ide., h.rdt.p, set. 
ped with VI 

.ngI'.45O 
m.Hs ken.atlssies, pew. 

sw.ngild. $,s.smlsd.s, 	 ec st..'Iag, ,.du., heat.,, 	
195 power steering a a d • 	 air sandltlen.d. A In. 

bralu, redi, and hit.'. 	 ewe.' well k.p$ set with 
Only 	 III. sw Inteler. 

HOLLER MOTOR SALES' 
"THU LOT WITH INS 5tosr VIII CARS" 

2211W.NIIITIT. • . • • • • • 11,1113224U1 

M IF 

AY I 

'I 

- 	 I... 

ERC Yr INC. 
PH. 322.4154 

h. 

4:00 UNTIL 9:00 P.M. 

S Courteous Sdisrnen To Assist You, 

AM Mod.ls On Display AvdIl. For lmmdlate Delivery I 

Strickland - Morrison, Inc. 

US 1. PIIST ST. 	 SANFO*DI N.A. 
PH. 322.1411 	We P. 14441 

a- 	*bl1d.S 

It Pays To Do Business Thru Hera! 

53. Wasted To Buy 	St tantstrb I,nlb Page $A - Sept. 29, 1965 72. Female Help Wanted 

ECHOIJS BEDDING CO. 
Madams * rirettur. 

AT FAtTORT PlilCilt 
19 Mepanlia 	ui.$I1i 

5.'. Furniture For 6.1. 
bus (urOlt.Ul S5p%t$$cL 10015. 

St.. sought • Sold. Larry. 
Mart. •l1 Sanford A. Pb. 
111.4115. 

URNITURI - rreiØI dim. 
aied bedroom and dm151 
oota furniture. Plant pieces 

show no damage. h.wIvsr 
price I. 	or less than Ni. 
our retail. Mali Freight 
Damaged Furniture Salle. 
Hwy. 17.11, Cus.IbSFTV, 

fuss MATE 
Vplt.isterisi & MsttrSSs ran 

vstlai. New A Used Fuv*i' 
turs. Call His B.ddi.i Mfi. 
Co. at 151 Celery Ave. lU 
211T 

momommommon~~ 
60. BusIness Opport. 
Service Station for lea... Goad 

preposition to responsible 
Party with lems capital. Ph. 
$1l.414L 

COIN LAUNDRY Phflco.Hon• 
dlx double load washers, 
subsidiary of Ford Motor Co. 
Have excellent location in 
Sanford. next to 7.11 type 
store. Thousands of homes S 
heavy traffic count. Also 1. 
Hour professional Dry Clean. 
log Plant at same location. 
Write M. C. Esehe, Coin.t). 
Untie Kquipment Co., 3101 
Windward ct, Orlando, or 
call 481.1131. 

ft. Schools & !R1'truCt101ti 

FLYING IRPi!NOU3 RANCH 
Located I mile. Nast of Oviedo  

an Hwy. II). Student Inatruc. 
(ion. Single A twin .nilns 
charter. Itsso Aviation Pro-
ducts. Pb. 111.1*01. 

soTica OP III? 
ISi A. C. SIZEMORII 

Manchester. Kentucky 
wAflill, SISHMOflId 
Manchester, Kentucky 

You ate hereby notified that 
a suit to foreclose a mortgage 
entitled First Federal Ravings 
and Loan Association of Or. 
lando. a corporation, versus A. 
C. SIRIIMOI1IO and P4AflHf 
10IZK1401A1C, his wit., has been 
tiled against you in the cir-
cuit Court of the Ninth Judi. 
cml Circuit, in and for Semi. 
mole County, Florida, and that 
you are required to Dls your 
answer with the Clerk of said 
Court and to serve a copy 
thereof upon the plaintiff's at. 
*orneys, whose name and ad. 

liter than October II, 1551. If 
you fail Is do so a Decree Pro 
Confeaso will be entered 
against you for the relief d.-
minded in the Complaint. The 
teal property proceeded against 
'a., 

Lot 31. Block C. RRANT. 
LNY SPIOIISI, PUtS? Al). 
DITZON, as recorded in 
Pint Hook Of page 41, Pub. 
tic Records of S.minole 
County, Florida. 

WITNItSI my hand and seal 
of this Court of Sanford. Flor-
ida, this 11th day at leptem. 
),.r, 151$. 
(IKAL) 

Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr., 
Clerk of Circuit Coutt 
fly: Martha T. Villiers 
1). C. 

(flI.r:N, H)CDRICX * 
hIuhii RON 
10$ Fast Church Street 
Orlando, Florida 
Attorneys for Plaintiff. 
Publish Sept. *1, It. II A Oct. 
I. 1555 
CDQ.lI 

AI)WV.NTSIHS'F WON HiDe 
The Board of Public In.trur. 

lion for Seminole County. 
Plori'la will receive bids for 
the furnishing of all iabur, nta• 
t.rials, equipment and services 
required for the construction 
of 

rIVr. CL,ARSitOfltR ADDI. 
'rItsN TO 2C4flI.l$it INTATK* 
F.I.KMP?4TAT1Y II C II 00 L 

SV.MINOIaH COUNTY 
P'i.uiti DA 
Diie will be received until 

1:00 p. in. Thursday. October 
it. iCli, at the School Admin. 
Imitation Ituilding, Commercial 
Street, PasnIord, Vi.'rids, at 
which time and place the bids 
will ha i.ubllcly opened and 
read aloud. 

l)raWinis and specifications 
may i.e attained by depoitlng 
$lfl.00 with the Architect, John 
A. iiurton 1'l, Fourth Floor, 
$anf,,rtI 	Atlantic 	National 
Bank Iluildint, Stanford, Viol. 
1.1., for the first set of docu-
ment.. obtained. Such deposit 
will be refunded in full to each 
person who returns thedocu. 
mints in good condition with. 
In 10 days after the bid open. 
in,; with exception as tinted 
below. Additional ..ts may he 

obtained at the cost of $31.05 
(or theproject, which is half 
refundai,Ie. (1.nersl Contract. 
ors securing dncumsflts and 
n.S submitting proposal shall 
be refunded ..sse.lialI the dc 
posit upon return of documents 
In good condition. 

A certified check or bank 
draft, payable to the Board of 
Public Instruction for Semi. 
ole County Florida; V. S. 

Government bonds, or a calls. 
factory bid bond executed by 
the bidder and acceptable sure-
ties in an amount equal to five 
p.r cent at th. bid shall be 
ibmilte4 with each bid. 
The etsce,safui bidder will Sc 

inquired to furnish and pay 
for satisfactory performance 
and payment bond or bond.. 
Attention Is called to the tact 
that not l.0 than 1k* mini. 
MUM uls$.s and wages as set 
(crib I. the specifications 
Must be paid on this project. 

The Hoard of Public Instrise. 
two for Seminole County, 
Fields, reserves the right to 
psiws any and/or all bids or to 
waive say informalitles in the 
bidding. No bid shall be with. 
Stews for a p4rt.d of fifties 
(1$) dare .ubs.qts.nt to the 
p.nlnat bids without the 

.oaunl of tk. Hoard. 
MASON N. WUA*11OK 
Chairman, Hoard of Public 
Isittlelien for Semisele 
Canalr, P1.rIde 

5. T. MUses 
J.min.i. Colaty Isp.ria. 
t.nS..1 of PubliS metre.. 
Ii.. and Kg.Of (lets Sects. 
(sty te the Hoard Of Pub. 
lie Instruction 
Publiab Sept. U * Oct. I, 1$. 
*561 

The ftliallij dlff.t.., h.ulfilIy plop 11 	C..ilmiil I. u u.w 2400r herdt.p cesp* 
sb.wisg for lb. first tirni this yowl 

HUNT LINCOLN - M 
1 0 	N. PALMETTO AVE. 	 SANFORD 
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Seminole County •. ** on the St. Johns River . * .. "The Nile of America" 
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WEATHER: Wednesday 88-74, rain .20 Inch; some showers tonight, low In 70s; high near 00 Friday. 
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Snow Ha--Its  Autos 

Junior College 	 winter Blasts 

S. 

Stephen J. Powell of Site ueusion Pends Sock All Of 
%S 

TWO-MILLION-DOLLAR 

• ford Is one of 49 	 _______________________________________________ 
North Plains 	today following a spent 

of Florida college of law stu. 	Recommendations from the 	
which was visible in Sal 

Uafted Press International 	ning at the Kellar Kitch 
dents to win scholarships for state survey team which vii. Heavy snow and driving 
the fall trimester. Powell's ited Seminole County Wednes- 
scholarship comes from the day to study proposed sites winds stranded about 20 mo 

Crandall Memorial Fund. 	for Seminole Junior College 	 torists on a mountain highway  
In Wyoming today. re 

 Seminole County Farm about * week or 10 days. Ma- 
stretched fro  opposes the new min- son Wharton, school board .....I.. ...i ha..ut' ,.I,t. nk. 2Die

S a  expected to be ieceived In 
A long line of showers 

The m Texas to Wis. 
Bureau _ 	

In DeLand Blaze 

	

loss was estimated 	at DeLand airport. This photo was taken three  

	

scular blaze, flare of 	hours after the fire was discovered by Herald 

	

ford, Wednesday eve, 	staff photographer Bill Vincent Jr. 
en Cabinets Southern, 

-Mdm__ _____ 	 FLORIDA GRADE "A" D & D WHOLE 

2½u. 
AVUA•I 

EACH 
W WN INSd 

9ARA LTKJ(0  2 LL p4.8 

Princess Creams. . 	39c 
________ Tall Can 

Tam RInnun 	lOt 	FABULOUS SALE ON DELICIOUS TRU.TENDR HEAVY WESTERN BEEF! 
UWUU11W 	w - 

9.A*A LYXr. 

Saltines 	. 	. 	. 
Lb. ?kg. 

. 	19c 
IMLOIN 

STEAK 
'PILLUUJT" 

— CNOC, — TILLOW 

Cake Mixes. 	. 
17 01. Pkgs. 

13/$120 
ctus 

STEAK 
a*cur .415?. fl.AVORI 

Fruit Drinks . 	. 
44 0,. C. 

4/$1. 

----STEAK 
Cned Beef a 	6 

"Can 

6 	39c 
DON1=11 $%W 

01111111URMW Na Sea Cam STEAK 
Fruh Cocktail 	. 4/$IeOO  
0$OLIVW 1$ Os. hr 

STEAK Peanut Buffer . . 	69c 

eNuci 

ROAST LB. 38c 	STEAK LB. 
53 

POT CW= . 

ROAST LB, 
43c 
	STEAK LB. 

43c 
INOULIm 	 YOUW  TIND N 

	

-ROAST B. 53C 	LIVER - LB. 38C 
 

ROAST 	LB. 
53c 	 LUll WUTUIN SST CUT  

ME= SOUND 	 Pork 1iops LB. 
48c 

 

ROAST LB. 
5c 
	

UAN WNI MAU 	

0 - - 

LB. 
68C 

LB. 
68c 

 

LB. 
68C__ 

 

LB. 
68C 

 

LB. 
53c 

RID TOAY 	 P41W CROP SWEET 

GRAPES POTATOES 

4T LIFW 

Cal Food 
I.II V0115 

10c 

"DOUBLI LUCK' 

Cut Green Beans 
No. $11 CIPS 

8/$1.00  

OFXARO 

Black Pepper 	, 
I o,. Can  

. 	10c 

01 DIAMOWDI' lUCID 

Pineapple 	. 	. 
N.. S Cu. 

4/$1600  

"IlusruIr ipaauxrn 

(or) Macaroni 	. 
v u. r. 

. 	10c 

2uL 29c 4uL 39C 

M.cIP4TOSH 	 WASHINGTON ST. IAKIN 

APPLES POTATOES 

4 
	Low 9C 5 IL 3 5 c I 

KID) 	LB 
ENDS & PIECES lUCID 	

. 4)0 
UCON 01 11AM AND 	HICKORY SMOKES SLAB 

MEATY OX TAILS 

3 'ES 	
BACON LB. 58

C  

OLD PAISHON HOME MADE POlK 

XT M11511 	M 0*. LOAVES 

BREAD 9 4/Sic SAUSAGE LB. 43c 
SEALDSWI5? LEMONADE 
	

OLD PAulSON NO 
on 	 4-05. CAN 

LIMEADE . . . . 10c HASLETS "elf 93c 

ERA?? AMERICAN 	
LVII'S WAI ClUE 

lUCID 	 12.05. PU. 

CHEESE ,• 	
WIENERS 12 45c 

 

LUIIUIII •II SIJ Imum wage bill before Con. chairman said today.  

______ 	
ed the Gulf Coast as former DCLAND (UP!) - Firemen the Keller Kitchen Cabinets "1 was sitting in my office 	"It could have been a lot 
tropical storm Debbie die- recovered two bodies, today Southern, Inc., located in a when I saw the flames. There worse if the fin, started 

Is told in an editorial in this recommendations or rejections  
iress. The Bureau's opposition 	"The committee rude no 

Integrated. 	 wooden former military air- was no explosion but the fire when they were in the build. 
month's Farm Bureau News. of any of the pit,,," Wharton The Wyoming Highway i's and searched the still-burn- craft bsngar at DeLand air- 	 ing," said Highway Patrol Lt, 
The Bureau contends it would explained. trol said the motorists were Inc ruins of a cbint factory port. 	

spread very rapidly. 1 called Tom Aaron. 
put most. of the Seminole 	"They viewed all the sites 	 • 	- stranded on U. S. 30 between for two other possible victims 	Plant manager Wailer Rum. the fire department," he said. 	Besides the building, which 
County farmers out of busi. and gathered all the informs. 

________ 	
Laramie and Cheyenne at the 

fleas. 	 tion we had available on each 	 .I;.__1Ir1.j7 	 9,000 foot level, where the of a spectacular flail fire. 
	ney said he could not he ter- 	The blaze caught shout 80 was leveled, Rumney said six 

location. This Information and 
C. Vernon Miss Jr., Psisi. their own observations will be 	

• .,s storm reached blizzard condi. 	
Police said two employee of thin whether the fire started of the plant's 180 cmployes semi-trailer trucks pstk.d at 

tions. 	 the factory are unaccounted in a paint shop. 	 still on the job. 	 the plant for loading or Un- 

Snow was failing today in for. 	
— 	 loading were destroyed. 

dent of the local chapter of the compiled, analyzed and studied 	 S  A plane, reported to be a 
University of Florida Alumni before any recommendations One of the bodies recovered 

braska panhandle. 	 was identified as that of Cilf. River Estates Bond 	gilder, also was bwned and 
Association, will gather with are made. After we receive 	

southeastern Wyoming, north. 
another aircraft damaged. 

presidents of 41 other clubs their analysis, the local board 	
eastern Colorado and the Ne. 

Biting north winds whipped ford J. Owens, St of D,Land, for the Recognition Day then will be in a position to 
cold rain across the Plains. 	who authorities said was work- luncheon at Gainesville Sat- make its own study and 

In Colorado, snow was p11. ing overtime when the fire 
Jag up on mountain passes as broke out late Wednesday - Called By County 	Celery Growers urday. 	 choice," said Wharton. C C C Monday, the board and the 

,,•• Lt Tom Jones of the Sal. junior college advisory corn- temperatures dropped below ternoon. 
vation Army says if you have mittee will meet at 730 P.M. 	 freezing. Berthoud Pass was The fire department reported 	Seminole County today ty said it will take legal ac- will Decide On 
clothes or other items you to study and review informa- 	 socked with seven Inches of the blue was brought under 
want to send to Louisiana tion gathered during inter, 	

snow Wednesday and it still control late Wednesday night called for performance of the tion after that date if the 

storm refugees, bring them to views with presidential eandi. 	
snowed hard during the night. huge firs was finally con- $44,000 street paving bond in bonding company doesn't per- 

storm 	St. Johns form. 	 Mart Agreement  
$ 	• local headquarters at 214 East dates during the past two - 	 Two weeks of snow and rain ding were still burning this the contro  

Second Street and he'll " weeks. 	 appeared to hurt chances of morning. The blaze attracted River Estates case. 	 The county and the princi- 	LAKELAND 	T'I)—Thid 
that they reach their destina- 	Announcement of the name 	 a good beet crop in northern hundreds of onlookLru. 	The Hoard of County Corn- pals involved in the Seminole 

tion. Orlando BA headquarters of the president a cxpected 	 Wyoming. 	 Fire Chief Charle,. Holman misaioners authorized County County aulliision have .. celery growers who haye oh. 

tions and Eastern Air Lines 	
Wharton said. 
	 registered 12.T1 inches of rain fire at in excess of $2 million. Attorney Harold Johnson t 

	
jections to a proposed market. 

Is clearing house for coilec. 	 Omaha, Wednesday night estimated the loss from the tempted to reach an agree - 
"soon," 	for several months with- ing agreement and order to 

Instruct American Fir. and 
Is flying the supplies to Lou. 	FULL REPLY 	WHILE BANDS PLAYED Wednesday, Miss 	for September, topping a re- lie said two men, whom Casualty Company to perform out success, 	

celery have been gives tI1 

• 	• •
outh Seminole 	

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. 	Yield McArdle, head majorette of the Twirl 
Seminoles painted the first fish in the United 

ing 	cord that has stood since 1183 he did not identify, were the under the bond according to 	
Actually, the case goes back Oct. 15 to file written exespe 

Isiana for free. 	
(UPI)—India promised a full 	 for most rainfall in any month, only ones unaccounted for the original specifications, 	

to ivao when the subdivialo tions with the U. S. Depart. 

Forecasters predicted UP to Wednesday night after the 	Deadline for performance was begun. I'aved streets neV ment of Agriculture is Wash- Persons Persons in  
wishing to enrol! in Red Cross reply in the General Assem- 

* 	• 	first aid classes can do so by Wy to Pakistan's proposal for 
	

Fund's proposed boatload on a sign temporarily 	three-  Inches of rain would 

a UN peace force of African, 	set up at the Intersection of First Street and 	fall during the might aloeg 	
but plywood stacks in the bull, was set as Oct. 15. The coun. 

of  have been constructed Sc- igton. 	__________ 

calling Mrs. 	.Weat. Asian and Latin Amerin 	Park AvenuL Patde. kickedoff,tIF campaIgn 	lkbo 	River stensh.d fl: tlled. 
	 _, _'a-_ 	 cording to the original plans The US 	Nca 

contIngent. in Kashmir. 	for 35,000 for -.tu participating gncie.. 	Nebraska and 	arned re,. 	
Five tarn were Inljred and 	 and specifications, 	 that the marketing agreement 

AMHA Printers in Fern Park, patrick, who made the motion annual supplies with expected 

business hours, pleas. 	
prepare to leave their homes. to West Volusia Memorial Judge Separates 	

Commissioner John Fit:- and order be set u to balance 

after 5 p.m. Don t call during 	 dents of low 	areas 	three of them were admitted 

C S S 
southland. 	

of hearing one man screaming Mother And Son was not to b construed 	
The USDA said eaepdosa 

employee in Sanford and Or- Marines Go Over UF Goal 
Heavy rains also bit the hospital here. Rescuers told 	

calling for the bond, said it demands. 

meaning that the county will received In Washington will be 

	

considered by Agriculture Sec. 	
-.• 

Southern Bell Telephone In the blazing bui!d'ng, but 

linde turned in 42 cartons of 	 DEBBIE REDUCED 	they could not reach him. 	MiAMI (UPI)—A Michigan accept the streets once they retary Orville Freeman and 
(_5s •5  

clothing in one day to be 	The Marines, noted for ci- 	First Lt. Jim Carney, Ma- while head Majorette Vicky TO 'WEAK lOW' 	
The fire broke out a few mother who abandoned her . have been built. 

flown to Louisiana hurricane 	 PENSACOLA (UP!) 	minutes after 5 p M. at the larded son in hopes he would 	
Chairman John R. Alexan- that If he decided In favor of 

referendum would ho shed. 
* 	$ 	victims. 	

tablishing beachheads, sun- rine Barracks project officer, McAzdle painted in the first weak 	, pressure area, the 140,000 square foot plant of find help in a strange city den voiced the same view. issuance of such a program a 

e e 
 

prised Sanford Naval Air St.- presented Chapl tin Lee Mc. "fish" representing $5,212 remnant of tropical storm 	 left him a second time on a point. 
	 uled, 

City Manager W. E. (Tig. tion Pnited Fund leaders Wed. Donald, station project chair- pledges received on the first Debbie, dumped rain Into icy Woman Killed 	
judge's orders. 	

'SOur whole intent on delay 	If a referendum is held, It 
Mrs. Victor 'rhorne, 44, said of this case was to get Ui. will take approval of at least 

or) Knowles, on vacation, call' maclay by announcing they man, with a check at the base day. 
	 cral Southeastern states to. 

ed from Montreal, Canada, to had topped their 100 per cent campaign "blast off." 

	
Leading the parade Was a day. 	 By Own Auto 	she had "a littleache In my best streets possible," 

	 of the producers 
color guard from the U.S. Debbis, which once packed ST. PETERSBURG (UP!)— heart," but believed that leav- said. "We can't assure these voting, by number or by "I-

"am how things were going." 
Finance Director Howard E0 even before the drive had 	As early as )lond.y, 	Marine Barracks at Sanford so mile an hour winds, dli. A St. Petersburg woman was mit 13-year-old Richard in 	people that they will receive ume of their production, in or. 

Whelehel and Secretary Mary begun. 	 Marines had collected $S1, go. NAB, followed  by the  March. sipated  into squalls Wednes- fatally injured when she was school  for retarded  youths  maintenance  once the streets den for the program to be. 

Harkey are holding  things  on - 	 ing over their  Val  ty $1. The ing Seminoles and dizens of day and all storm warnings struck down by her own car hero was best foe- the boy, 	are built." 	 come effective, 

the road while the Tiger is The Rcconnaisaanco Attack ing agencies of United Fund, coast. 	 of the garage. 	 iard took the advice of pay. ney for a group of residents and order would be handled 

, 	a-roaming - he's due back in LA Boat Works 	
station goal is '1200. 	units representing participat' were lowered along the Gulf moments alter backing it out Juvenile Judge Hen C. Shep- S. Joseph Davis Jr., attor. The marketing agreement 

his den this weekend. 	 Wing One campaign to collect with Crooms High School The Miami weather bureau 	Police said Mrs. Forrest R. chiatrists who examined Mrs. In the subdivision, appeared by a 15-member celery corn' 

Magic Show for USO -Opening  Branch $3,300 was launched Monday. Hand bringing up the rear, 	said early today all that re- Williams had backed the car Thorne in ruling Wednesday before the board to again mittee which was recommend. 

Seminole U n it ed Fund 	Ineldded were trcops of mained of Debbie was a 'lit. from the garage and, with the at a hearing that the boy stat. his clients' position. illS ed by the Consumer and Mar- 

coming Oct. 5, Civic Center, 8 	 leaders' prayers were answer. Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, USO, tie weak low just over the motor still running, stepped would be put In an unidenti- statements were made prior to keting Service following a 

Ippi from the car and walked In fled home In Dade County the action taken by the com- July meeting in Orlando. 

p.m. it's a benefit perform. 	 ed Wednesday and. aftc-r inter. Salvation Army, Goml Samar. southeast comer of Mississ 	 1118 

Here Next Week mittent showers all day, the tan Home and others, 	with winds about 10 mph." front of the vehicle, 	while his parents return home mission. 	 Under such a program, U 
ance, sponsored by the NAB 	 __________________________________________________________________________________ 
Station Officers' Wives, star- 	 clouds parted a,ed the sun 	

without him. 	 "We're not as  you for committee would recommend 
They must pay the costs of tax money to pave streets," the total annual marketable 

ring Mr. Magic, and Introduc. 	Southeastern regional sales came out just in tin, for the 
lion, 	 ask is that the $14,000 bond should be bandied during the 
keeping the boy in the institu- Davis said. "All my clients quantity of celery With 

ing escape artist Johnny Val- office for the Lancaster float big kick-off parade down 
entine, who will amaze you. Companyt of Los Angeles, will First Street. -. 	 be enforced." 	 season and this would then be 

• 	. 	 open In Sanford in shoot ' 	At the 	 the  of Park 
Sanford  Lions will celebrate week, with an anticipated Avenue, the parade halted 

	
Kills 

1 	Davis reviewed the 1050  reduced to marketable  allot- 

their 40th anniversary with  a first year's sales of $100,000. __________________________ 	By Pail  Brookshire 	"Will it save people's lives sell It on safety," Chiles de- Explosion  	legislative act which pertains ments for each producer. 

Rep. Lawton Chiles made a or political lives," the Lake. dared. 
big bash at the Lookout rest- 	The new sales office, local.- Chiles said if 	 The act requires paved streets would be determined by this 

surant, Friday night. All sorts ed on West 13th Street. will Crooms Hi Grad slashing attack on Gov. hay 	 ministration was so safety 	 be put Into subdivision and number of crates of celery 

of gala festivities are planned be a wholesale outlet, for 	
land legislator demanded. 	

the Burns ad- 	
to puts in Seminole County. 	The individual allotment' 

don Burns' $300 million road Chiles said he anticipated conscious "why did it not sup Perpetrator that a surety bond he culled he sold during a represents- 
Ind Issue at the Kiwanis that the $300 million bond port several traffic safety TAMPA (UPI)—.A man ap- for. 	 Uve period. for this special occasion. eight-10-and 12-foot polyethe- 

e 	e 	 line plastic fishing boats. Ac.  

Haney Richard,  program dl. cording - to regional sales Puts Hat In King Club Wednesday. 	 issue would be pushed for so- measures the Legislature tried patently tried to plant dyir.' 

.. 	.n..r  Theodore T. Navollo, 	
'Is It emergency roods or call safety reasons, 	to pass?" 	 mite under his former 

 can't  cell It for IflY Tha Lakeland lawmaker at. ..  it. ----- k 	1111—i" By 	 STILL  TIME TO  BUY 
 wife's 

---------.. 	 rkIl. •'Th.v  A MIMURI$W IN 
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so said many of the miles of night but died in the explosion, 
proposed four-lane roads will hI.lf, police said. 	 Seminole County Mutud 
have 	to 	squeeze 	down 	to 	Police said the operator of 
cross two-lane 	bridges. 	He the trailer park on Route 60 	Concert 	Association 
called this dangerous. 	east of here challenged James 

,,They do not propose to Houston Simmons, 40, when he 	 AND EU 
fourlane 	roads 	where 	most spotted the prowler under his 
of the accidents are," Chiles ex-wife's trailer. 
said. He said the accidents 	The operator fired e shot- 	4 	BIG 	CONCERTS occur in urban areas and most gun when Simmons refused to 
of the road bond money will come out. Police said the shot- 
go toward rural areas, 	gun blast may have detonated 	Phow 	322.1366 or 322.2365 	- 

Chiles also said he believ' the 	dynamite 	but 	witnesses 
ed the road bond Issue event' said the dynamite went elf a 	 FOR FRIR DIUVIRY 
ually will result in a gasoline sleort time later. 
tax increase. 	 Annie Hudson Simmons. 41, 	 OR MAIL THIS COUPON 

lie said 937 	miles of the and her two teenage children 
proposed 	1,241 	miles of four- by a previous marriage, were 	

411111 411 4111111 S  

laning carry less than 3,000 Do hurt. 	 SemInal. County Mutual Concert Asia. 
cars daily. it always has been 	- 
criteria 	for fourIsning 	that 	 Route 2, lox 451 

roads must carry 	an aver- 	 ONLY 	 Sanford, Florida 
age of 5,000 cars daily, Chiles 	

Name 	•.....................ei'•'is 	I said. 	 2 The  legislator  also said  ia 	 I 	Street. 	 S 
miles of Ia, four.lanheg Pro- 
jects 	parallel 	existing 	Inter. 	 I. 	To, 	 CRY 	.,...,.......................e 	S 

a state highways and said ill 	 I 	Adults - $7.10  miles of ill. fora "Key 	P.ht.rtsv 	—  
West boondoggle." 

Chiia• 	 (i.sal Eloctios 	
I 	Students (tier. colI..) . $400 	I 

5 	Family 	$18.0 	 S 
las.Msck-N. Cleveland ir., 	WM.$  

pn,grsm e1afrman for the El. 
-- 

:. .4- 
' 	

1 	 'r 
----.- 	

- 	 _

. 
' 	• 	

, 	.-.-•:. 	 -  

rector  ion we a v 	i.nnn.i w, 	•"-"-.' - - 
S 	S 

$ 	meeting of the Civit.sn Club 	be confined 	to 	Florida dii- 	graduate from the University 
- 

Will  be guest speaker at the 	the first year's operation will I 	runi 	uur.nu4s1.r. 	- CmvrgLu'7 	j.. mu., 	.m.. 	'.- --------- - 

at Lake Monroe Inn, Thurs. 	tnibution, with 	Georgia and of  Florida law school and his  

(Ill'!)— 	Thu 	first 	Negro to asked. 	 other reason  so they'll try to 

day. 	His 	subject, ematurslly, 	Alabama outlets  to follow, 	law partner will  make a team 	
s 

will 	be "television program. 	The Sanford office will be. 	effort  to represent their area 
come the 18th branch of the 	in Congress and in the Flor- 	 • 

e 	• 	• 	Californ ia firm. 	 Ida 	Legislature. 	 • 	 S 	, 
Nature has provided ita own 	The  molded plastic fishing 	W.  George Alien Will try for 
--mutification 	out 	along 	Sit 	boats,  one-third  lighter than 	the 	new 	loth 	congressional 

415 by literally covering acre fiberglass boats of compana- 	seat, and his  partner.  Alcee 
upon 	acre 	of 	pasturelands  his sise, are  turned out in the 	Hastings, will run for a Bro- 
bordering the St. Johns River world's largest vacuum mold, ward  County seat in the State 	

'I 

with beautiful yellow daisies, according to Navolio, and the 	house of Representatives. 
Ride out across the bridge to. boats  are  just 3/I of in inch 	Hastings is a Florida A&M 

ward  Osten  and take a look thick. The crafts, easily adapt- 	graduate. 
., It's unbelievable, 	able for sailing with  an avail- 	 a  
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